
Israeli rescued  
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: The Indian Air
Force on Saturday rescued
an Israeli national suffering
from acute mountain sick-
ness and having difficulty in
breathing in the high alti-
tude area of Ladakh, a
defence spokesperson said.
Srinagar-based Defence
spokesperson Col Emron
Musavi said at 10:40 am,
114 Helicopter Unit
received a call for Casevac
(casualty evacuation) from
Nimaling Camp near the
Markha valley. Noam Gil, an
Israeli national, was suffer-
ing from acute mountain
sickness and having difficul-
ty in breathing in the high
altitude area. His oxygen
level had dropped to 68 per
cent, Col Musavi said. In
view of the severity of his
condition, he said, Gil had
to be rescued from the val-
ley which is known for its
severe turbulent conditions.

Wall collapse
BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr:: Four peo-
ple, including two girls,
have been killed in inci-
dents of wall collapse fol-
lowing heavy rain in
Odisha on Friday night, a
senior official said. Special
Relief Commissioner P K
Jena said that two people
died in Mayurbhanj dis-
trict, and one each in
Balasore and Keonjhar dis-
tricts. A woman was killed,
while her husband was
critically injured when the
wall of their house in
Tikarpada village in
Mahadeijoda panchayat in
Sadar block of Keonjhar
district collapsed while
they were asleep on the
previous night.

Landlord killed
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A tenant
allegedly killed his land-
lord following an argu-
ment, clicked a selfie with
his body and escaped
with belongings of the
deceased in northwest
Delhi's Mangolpuri area,
police said on Saturday.
The 25-year-old accused,
Pankaj Kumar Sahni, hails
from Bihar's Samastipur
district. Sahni travelled in
metro and boarded a train
for Rohtak in Haryana
from New Delhi to avoid
being arrested. He was
eventually traced to
Mangolpuri Industrial
area and arrested after
being pursued for around
250 kilometres, a senior
police official said.

Peacock, python
rescued 

MMuummbbaaii:: An injured pea-
cock and a 10-foot-long
python were rescued
from different parts of
Mumbai, a forest official
said on Saturday. The
injured and displaced ani-
mals were rescued by the
NGO Resqink Association
for Wildlife Welfare
(RAWW) in coordination
with the forest depart-
ment on Friday, the offi-
cial said. The forest
department forwarded a
distress call to the RAWW
team about an injured
peacock spotted in Grant
Road area of south
Mumbai, he said.
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Pilgrims return after 
authorities temporarily sus-
pended pilgrimage to Mata

Vaishno Devi shrine following
heavy monsoon rains, in 
Reasi district, Saturday.
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Mumbai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Mumbai police has re-
ceived text messages warn-
ing of a "26/11-like" attack
on the city from a phone
number with Pakistan's
country code and a person
has been detained in this
connection, officials said
on Saturday. A man was de-
tained from Virar near
Mumbai and the Mumbai
crime branch team which
is probing the threat mes-
sages is questioning him,
sources said.

The messages were re-
ceived on WhatsApp on a
helpline number of traffic
police's Worli control room
around 11:45 on Friday
night. While one message
said that six people will ex-
ecute the attack, another
said preparations were on
to blow up Mumbai which
will bring back the memo-
ries of the 26/11 attack, of-
ficials said.

"Police received mes-
sages around 11.45 pm on
Friday, which threatened
that a 26/11-like attack

would be carried out in
Mumbai and the city
would be blown up. There
was a mention of 26/11 at-
tacks terrorist Ajmal
Kasab and (deceased) Al
Qaeda leader Ayman al-
Zawahiri in the messages,"
city police commissioner
Vivek Phansalkar said at a

press conference on
Saturday. "It was also men-
tioned that some of their
aides were working in
India. Prima facie, the
threat messages came from
a number that has the
country code of Pakistan,"
he added. Police have taken
the messages seriously, he

said, assuring that citizens'
safety and security was po-
lice's responsibility.

"Necessary measures
are being taken to investi-
gate the threat messages.
We are alert on coastal se-
curity and are coordinat-
ing with the Coast Guard,"
he added.

Mumbai police get threat
of ‘26/11-like’ attack

Police personnel use a sniffer dog to patrol Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus Station in Mumbai, Saturday.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The CBI has summoned
for questioning on
Saturday several accused
in the corruption case re-
lated to the implementa-
tion of the Delhi Excise
Policy, officials said.

The agency is examin-
ing the documents seized
during raids at 31 places
including the residence of
Delhi Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia,
the officials said on
Saturday.

They said once the
process of examining the
documents and electronic
gadgets as well as the bank
transactions is completed,
summonses will be issued
to other accused.

A CBI FIR, which was
registered before a special
court on Wednesday, has
also been shared with the
Enforcement Directorate,
a financial probe agency,
which will look into the al-
legations of money laun-
dering. The agency on
Friday carried out search-
es at 31 places which in-
cluded premises related to
Sisodia as well as some bu-
reaucrats and business-
men.

The AAP condemned
the raids with Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal
claiming the agency has
been "asked from above" to
harass its leaders. The
BJP asked the Delhi gov-
ernment to come out clean
on its excise policy.

Shimla, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Six people were killed
and 13 others were feared
dead in separate incidents
of flash floods and land-
slides triggered by heavy
rains in Himachal
Pradesh, officials said on
Saturday.

Twenty-two people, who
were stranded following a
flash flood in the state's
Hamirpur district, were
evacuated safely, they said.

According to officials,
train service between
Jogindernagar and
Pathankot route have been
suspended after the
Chakki bridge in Kangra
district collapsed in the
morning due to heavy
rains.

The railway authorities
had declared the bridge
unsafe.

Chief Minister Jai Ram
Thakur expressed condo-
lences over the deaths and
said that administration is
carrying out rescue opera-
tions on war-footing in the
affected districts.

According to officials,
three people were killed
after their house collapsed
following a landslide trig-

gered by rains in Chamba
district. The Chamba dis-
trict emergency operation
centre (DEOC) said the
landslide occurred at
Banet village in Chowari
tehsil around 4.30 am fol-
lowing which a house col-
lapsed, killing three peo-
ple. In Mandi, a girl was
killed and 13 others were
feared dead in a landslide
and flash flood triggered
by heavy rains, officials
said.

The body of a girl was
recovered about half-a-km
away from her house in
Baghi Nullah on Mandi-
Katola-Prashar road on

Friday night, while five
members of her family
were washed away, state
disaster management de-
partment officials said.

Several families also left
their houses located be-
tween Baghi to Old Katola
areas after a cloud burst
and took shelter at safe
places, the department
added.

Besides, eight members
of another family are also
feared buried under the
debris of their house fol-
lowing a landslide at
Kashan village in Gohar
development block, the de-
partment added.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Aviation regulator DGCA has
suspended the licence of a
SpiceJet pilot for six months
following an incident where
the airline's flight from
Mumbai to Durgapur had
faced severe turbulence and
resulted in injuries to many
passengers in May.
In the incident that happened
on May 1, as many as 14 pas-
sengers and 3 cabin crew
members were injured.
A senior DGCA official on
Saturday said the licence of
the pilot-in-command of the
flight has been suspended for
six months due to various vio-
lations. Among others, the
pilot could have dealt with the

bad weather situation in a bet-
ter manner, the official said.
There were no comments on
the issue from SpiceJet.
Since it was a serious incident,
the Aircraft Accident
Investigation Bureau (AAIB)
was probing the matter.
As many as 195 people, includ-
ing 2 pilots and 4 cabin crew
members were onboard the
flight. Earlier, the Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) had said the 14 pas-
sengers and 3 cabin crew
members suffered injuries
related to head, spine, shoul-
der, forehead and face.
In recent months, various
SpiceJet flights have faced
issues, including technical
problems.

Lakhimpur Kheri , Aug 20 (PTI):

A farmers' agitation seeking
the removal of Union minister
Ajay Kumar Mishra and a law
guaranteeing MSP among
other demands, was called off
Saturday after top district
officials met the protesters,
Samyukta Kisan Morcha
leader Rakesh Tikait said.
Addressing the farmers, Tikait
said the the future strategy of
the SKM will be chalked out
during a meeting in Delhi on
September 6.
DistrIct Magistrate Mahendra
Bahadur Singh and others
arrived at the dharna site
around 2.30 pm and received
the a memorandum by the
farmers.
The officials assured that a
meeting at the government
level for the farmers will be

arranged in the first week of
September, before Tikait and
other farmer leaders ended
the stir which ran for 75
hours. Tikait and others said
the agitation started with the
arrival of farmers from vari-
ous states from Wednesday
night itself. Many of the pro-
testers would leave only by
night, he said.
The SKM had organised the
dharna at Rajapur Mandi
Samiti in Lakhimpur city in
support of its various
demands, including the sack-
ing of MOS Home Ajay Kumar
Mishra, release of "innocent"
farmers from jails, a law
guaranteeing MSP (minimum
support price), the withdraw-
al of the Electricity
Amendment Bill 2022, pay-
ment of sugarcane dues and
land rights to farmers.

Amaravati, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Chief Justice of India
Justice N V Ramana on
Saturday stressed on devel-
oping a model of education
that teaches students how to
face real-life challenges and
lamented that institutions
(of higher learning) were
losing their social relevance
with the 'mushrooming of
factories of education.'

Such education should
also be an enabler to
achieve social solidarity
and create individuals as
meaningful members of so-
ciety, he said while deliver-
ing the convocation address

after receiving an honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters
from the Acharya
Nagarjuna University
(ANU), his alma mater,
here. Justice Ramana fur-
ther said the youth must be
conscious change-makers
who should think of sus-
tainable models of develop-
ment. This consciousness
must acknowledge the
needs of our community
and environment while
being pioneers in your re-
spective fields, he said. He
expressed regret that the
focus of professional cours-
es continued to be on cre-
ation of an obedient work-

force, like in colonial times,
that could generate the re-
quired output. The harsh re-
ality is that even after the
students enter professional
universities, the focus is on
classroom-learning and not
on the world beyond.
Securing highly remunera-
tive and profitable job op-
portunities has become the
sole objective behind such
education, he said.

There was a total neglect
of equally important sub-
jects like humanities, natu-
ral sciences, history, eco-
nomics and languages, he
added. We are witnessing
mushrooming of factories

of education which are
leading to devaluation of
degrees and human re-
sources. I am not sure, who
or what is to be blamed, he
said. Justice Ramana said it
was time for a transforma-
tion of the country's educa-
tion system.

Our institutes must focus
on the value of social rela-
tionships and conscious cit-
izenship. Education should
blend our historical bag-
gage with a futuristic vision
to equip young minds with
the right tools and attitudes
to transform our society
with awareness and right
understanding, he said.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Congress on
Saturday accused the
Centre of having pres-
sured the RBI to "disown"
its research report which
argued against a "big bang
approach" to privatisation
of banks, and demanded
that the government come
out with a white paper on
public sector banks' pri-
vatisation.

The Opposition party
hit out at the BJP over the
privatisation of public
sector banks (PSBs), call-
ing it "Beche Jao Party",
and alleged that the cen-
tral government had

changed the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) to "Reverse
Bank of India" by forcing
it to make a "U-turn" over
its own report.

The RBI on Friday said
a research paper favour-
ing gradual privatisation
of public sector banks
(PSBs) is not its view but
that of the authors of the
report.

Addressing reporters at
the AICC headquarters
here, Congress spokesper-
son Supriya Shrinate said
the press conference was
scheduled to discuss a
very important study by
the RBI research unit pub-
lished in the August RBI

Bulletin that raised con-
cerns over the reckless
privation of PSBs but in-
stead the party has to first
address how an institu-
tion like the RBI has been
pressured by the govern-
ment to issue a clarifica-
tion.

The RBI has "disowned"
the research paper, em-
phatically stating that it is
not the central bank's
view but that of the au-
thor, she said.

"Clearly, this isn't the
first time the RBI has been
forced to accept the gov-
ernment's will remember
the disastrous demoneti-
sation," Shrinate said.

Kozhikode , Aug 20 (PTI): 

A sub-inspector and a
civil police officer were ar-
rested on Saturday in con-
nection with the suspected
custodial death of a 42-year-
old man in nearby
Vadakara last month.

Sources said suspended
officials -- SI Nijeesh and
CPO Prajeesh -- were arrest-
ed on Saturday and were
soon released on station
bail. P P Sajeevan, who was
detained for questioning in
connection with a road ac-
cident along with two of his
friends, had died allegedly
in police custody in July.

They were picked up by
Vadakara police for causing
public nuisance on the road
on July 21 night and taken

to the station. The victim
and his friends had an alter-
cation with a person, after
their car hit another vehi-
cle at Theruvath near
Vadakara.

Though the police offi-
cials had refuted allega-
tions of custodial death, rel-
atives of the deceased al-
leged that he was tortured
in police custody, which led
to his death.

Police had said Sajeevan
and his friends were
brought to the station
around midnight.

"They were drunk and
one could not even stand
up. A case was registered
for drunken driving and
they were released without
allowing them to drive," the
Vadakara SHO had said.

Mumbai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Maharashtra Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS) ar-
rested a man from Shirdi
on Saturday in connection
an improvised explosive
device (IED) planted under
the vehicle of an officer of
the Punjab police, an offi-
cial said.

In a joint operation with
the Punjab police, the ATS
conducted a search in
Shirdi town of
Ahmednagar district and
apprehended the accused,
identified as Rajendra, in
the early hours of the day,
he said.

The arrested accused
has been handed over to
the team from the Punjab
police, the official said.

Istanbul, Aug 20 (AP): 

A passenger bus collid-
ed Saturday with emer-
gency teams handling an
earlier road accident in
southern Turkey, leaving
at least 15 people dead and
nearly two dozen injured,
officials said.

Three firefighters, two
paramedics and two jour-
nalists were among those
killed on the highway be-
tween Gaziantep and
Nizip, Interior Minister
Suleyman Soylu tweeted.

The other eight fatali-
ties were on the bus, he
added.

Gaziantep Gov. Davut
Gul said 22 other people
were injured in the inci-
dent.

6 killed in separate incidents
of flash flood, landslide

Rescue operation underway to search for missing persons 
suspectedly buried under the debris after a landslide, in Mandi
district, Saturday.

SpiceJet Durgapur flight incident

DGCA suspends licence
of pilot for 6 months

CBI issues summons to some accused
in Delhi excise policy ‘corruption’ case

New Delhi: A day after

being raided by the CBI over

alleged irregularities in the

excise policy, Delhi's Deputy

Chief Minister Manish

Sisodia claimed the BJP

government is scared of

Arvind Kejriwal who is

emerging as a "national

alternative" to Prime

Minister Narendra Modi.

"The 2024 Lok Sabha polls

will be a battle between

Arvind Kejriwal and Prime

Minister Narendra Modi. It

will be AAP vs BJP," Sisodia

said, alleging that the raids

were a ploy to stop AAP

chief Kejriwal's rise.

Sisodia says it will be
Modi vs Kejriwal in 2024

Farmers’ agitation ends in Lakhimpur
Kheri after officials meet protesters

HUMAN PYRAMID

Devotees form a human pyramid to break a clay pot containing curd during the Hindu festival of
Janmashtami, marking the birth anniversary of Lord Krishna, in Ahmedabad, Saturday.

Maha ATS nabs man from

Shirdi for planting IED under

Punjab cop’s vehicle

Custodial death: 2 cops arrested,
released on station bail

Bus collision at 
accident site leaves

15 dead in Turkey

Cong demands white paper on privatisation
of public sector banks from govt

‘Factories of education’ causing
devaluation of human resources: CJI

C-Mart all set for inauguration

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  2200::  Bhilai Municipal
Corporation Mayor Neeraj Pal in-
spected the C-Mart and Dr
Bhimrao Ambedkar Sarv Samaj
Manglik Bhawan the other day.
On the initiatives of MLA
Devendra Yadav and Mayor
Neeraj Pal, Sarv Samaj Manglik
Bhawan has been constructed in
Baikunth Dham area while C-Mart
has been established at Power
House. The C-Mart is also ready
and its inauguration will be done
soon by Chief Minister of
Chhattisgarh Bhupesh Baghel. In
C-Mart, the products made by the
Self Help Group and other useful
items have been displayed for

sale. As soon as it is inaugurated,
denizens will be able to purchase
the material. Alike Big Malls, the
entire market is appearing in a
different grandeur. Every useful
material of daily needs is avail-
able here.

On the other hand, Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Sarv Samaj Manglik
Bhawan is ready for inauguration.
This building will facilitate the
residents for organising various
social, cultural, matrimonial pro-
grams. The building complex has
ample arrangement of parking
space including landscaping,
grand hall, multiple rooms, etc.
Now people will be able to get the
benefit of the grand building for
conducting various programs.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20:
Department of
Management Studies St
Thomas College, won Gold
Medal continuously for
three years in university
merit list and made the
college and department
proud. Ayush Agrawal,
student of BBA St Thomas
College won Gold Medal in
the year 2018. In the Year
2019 Bhavya Chauhan and
in the recently declared
merit list of year 2020,
Taniya Chakraborty stu-
dent of BBA St Thomas
College won Gold Medal.
In this way BBA student of
St Thomas College, Bhilai
won Gold Medal for three
consecutive years and
lighting up the name of
the college. Dr Susan R

Abraham, Head
Department of
Management Studies said
that Department of
Management Studies is
continuously engaged in
personality development
and mental ability along
with academic develop-

ment of students.
Mahendra Ikhar,
Assistant Professor
Department of
Management Studies con-
gratulated to students for
their success and said that
along with studies man-
agement department also

conduct Industrial visits
on regular intervals so
that students can observe
the reality of corporate
world and accordingly
they can select their ca-
reer.

Principal of the college
Dr MG Roymon congratu-
lated to students and de-
partment of management
studies and said that St
Thomas College is always
committed to provide
proper environment and
best facilities to meritori-
ous students. On this spe-
cial achievement
Administrator of the col-
lege, Rev Fr Dr Joshi
Varghese and Dr Joseph
Mar Dionysius Manager
Bishop, St Thomas
College, also gave their
blessings and best wishes
to students.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20:
Janmashtami festival was
celebrated under the joint
aegis of various institu-
tions run by Sanjay Rungta
Group of Institutions. On
this occasion, a colourful
program was organized at
Rungta Public School, in
which small children par-
ticipated enthusiastically
and gave an enchanting
performance.

'Matki Phod' was also or-
ganized on this occasion.
Students participated en-
thusiastically in this event.
Chairman Sanjay Rungta,
Director Saket Rungta ex-
tended warm greetings and
best wishes to all the staff
and students on
Janmashtami. Rs 5100 cash
prizes was given to the win-
ners on this occasion. The
program was coordinated
by Associate Professor
Gyanesh Sahu.

Bhoomipujan performed for paver block laying

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: Bhilai
Mayor Neeraj Pal visited
Sector 6, A market to at-
tend the bhoomipujan for
installation of paver
blocks. On Mayor's re-
quest, the locals per-
formed the rituals of
bhoomipujan after which
the works commenced.

On the recommendation
of MLA Devendra Yadav,

the work of installing
paver blocks in Sector 6A
market is being done.
Locals had demanded for
installation of paver
blocks in this area. During
the rainy season, the peo-
ple will get rid of sludge.

Further, it will create a
comfortable parking
space for vehicles. The
market will also appear
clean and beautiful. The
local traders informed the

Mayor about the sewer
line problem. The Mayor
discussed the issue with
the BSP officials and
asked them to get the sew-
erage line cleaned.

The Mayor has given in-
structions to the officials
for the maintenance of
the toilets. He interacted
with the local traders and
became aware of the prob-
lems. He instructed the of-
ficials to solve the prob-
lems.

He inspected the market
and adjoining places and
took stock of the civic
amenities. Additional
Commissioner Ashok
Dwivedi, BSP officers
Nandanwar and Sanjay
Sharma, Deputy Engineer
Shweta Maheshwar were
present.

Janmashtami celebration in DAV Jamul 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: Shri
Krishna Janmotsav was
celebrated at DAV Public
School, ACC Jamul on
Saturday with great
solemnity which brought
devotion, recreation, fun
all together. The program
was addressed by Kusum
Pandey and Komal
Shrivastav with a warm
welcome of guests Roshini
Mishra, Divya Tomar,
Sunita and Usha Pal.

All the tiny tots were
beautifully dressed as
Krishna and Radha.
Bhupeshwari and Richa
highlighted the impor-
tance of the function in
their speech. Rangoli com-
petition was also held for
the students. The kids also

p e r f o r m e d
dance, which
added dazzle to
the celebration
followed by a
m e l o d i o u s
Krishna Bhajan
and Krishna
Dhun presented
by the choir
group.

"Dahi Handi"
c o m p e t i t i o n
was the main
highlight of
this event.
Everyone par-
ticipated with
great enthusi-
asm and radi-
ance. The cele-
bration was a
great success under the
guidance of the Principal
Ravi K Bhaskaran. The

function ended by the dis-
tribution of sweets to 
children.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20:
Badruddin Qureshi, for-
mer minister in the state of
Chhattisgarh, remembered
Late Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi on the 78th birth
anniversary. He garlanded
the marble statue of Rajiv
Gandhi installed at
Khursipar Stadium.

Addressing the
Congressmen present he
said that the brief tenure of
the Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi was historic. It was
during his tenure that the
voting age of youth was re-
duced from 21 years to 18
years. Similarly, women of
the country were given
rights in Panchayati Raj.
Mobile and computer are

being seen in every village
of the country which was
also initiated by Rajiv
Gandhi. A new scheme was
started in the country to
improve the condition of
the farmers, in which irri-
gation was provided by dig-
ging 10 wells in 1985-86.

The separatist move-

ment in Punjab, Assam,
Mizoram ended was ended
through thoughtful peace
talks. Samay Lal Sahu,
Tulsi Patel, Block
President, Radharaman
Choubey, K Koteshwar
Rao, Arun Singh, Naresh
Sagarvanshi, Lakhanram,
Moti Patel, Badal Dey,

Sheikh Javed,
Kamalprasad, Devendra
Tiwari, Umashankar Sahu,
Dhanraj Pandey, Omkar
Lehre, Babbu were present
in the program. Irfan,
Babita Bhainsare, Meera
Banjare, D Kam Raju,
Kanhaiya Gautam etc were
also present.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: A con-
tract worker of Bhilai
Steel Plant lost his little
finger and ring finger after
his hand was crushed by
an industrial roller in the
Coal Handling Plant.
According to information,
the victim is Jailal Sahu
(51) a resident of village
Karsa, Patan. He worked
for the contractor CB
Patel.

He reached the work
place in B-Shift and as per
the instructions of the
chargeman and other offi-
cials, he was removing the
coke which was stuck be-
tween the rollers of
Automatic Propagation
Device (APD 10). While re-
moving the coke with the

help of a scrapper, his
hand got crushed between
the rollers.

The injured
labourer was
rushed to Main
Medical Post and
thereafter to JLN
Hospital, Sector 9.
Doctors per-
formed a surgery
but were unable to
stitch back the two
fingers, which
were badly
crushed and de-
tached from the
hand. The victim
has been working
in Bhilai Steel
Plant for the last
15 years. Two of
his daughters are
married while his
23-year-old son is

unmarried and unem-
ployed.

Loktantrik Ispat Evam

Engineering Mazdoor
Union President Devendra
Soni, Surendra Mohanty
and Jaiprakash Nair in-
spected the mishap site
and tried to discover the
cause of mishap.
According to the union
leaders, the cause of
mishap was unsafe prac-
tices as well as deploy-
ment of contract workers
on works of permanent
nature. They demanded
from the BSP manage-
ment to provide proper
medical treatment to the
victim labour as well as
ensure payment of com-
plete wages till he recovers
completely. They further
demanded that contract
workers should not be de-
ployed on works of perma-
nent nature.

Two arrested for
attempt to murder

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: Police
have arrested two ruffians
on charges of attempt to
murder. The accused had
attacked a person with
sharp weapons as well as
an air gun. On the basis of
the statement given by the
victim, police arrested the
attackers and recovered
the weapons from their
possession.

CSP Abhishek Jha in-
formed that the victim
Ramkrishna Sahu resi-

dent of Baghera durg was
attacked by Billu alias
Subhash Rajput and Sunil
Dhimar in Baghera on
August 17. With the inten-
tion of killing
Ramkrishna Sahu, the at-
tackers inflicted injuries
with a sharp weapon and
an air gun. The victims
suffered injuries on the
neck and other parts of
the body.

Taking the matter into
serious cognizance, team
of Durg City Kotwali
launched investigations

and on the basis of the
statement given by the vic-
tim, they rounded up of
the accused Sunil Dhimar
and Subhash Rajput. They
have been book under the
provisions mentioned in
sections 307 34 of IPC.

They were produced be-
fore the court and have
been sent to jail on judicial
remand. ASI Purandas,
Head Constable Narendra
Singh Constable Utkarsh
and Mithilesh Sahu played
a vital role in arresting the
accused.

Mother and younger brother 
arrested for youth’s murder

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: In a sensa-
tional incident, police have
arrested a lady and her
younger son on charges of
killing the elder son of the
family. The accused tried
to cover up their crime and
present it as a suicide case.
The accused brother had
himself visited the police
station to lodge a FIR re-
garding the death of his
elder brother. When the au-
topsy report revealed that
the cause of death was
strangulation, police took
the family members into
custody and soon the
mother and brother of the
deceased confessed to have
committed the crime.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that on August 4
the Amleshwar police sta-
tion received a complaint
regarding the death of one
Lokeshwar Thakur of vil-

lage Jheet. He
was found lying
dead on his bed
at home. His
younger broth-
er Satish
Thakur was the
person who
gave informa-
tion to police.
Police lodged
and FIR and in-
ve s t i g a t i o n s
were launched.

On August 17
police received the autop-
sy report which revealed
that the cause of death
was strangulation. Under
the guidance of senior po-
lice officers, a special team
of Amleshwar police sta-
tion was formed to investi-
gating matter. On suspi-
cion, deceased's mother
Santoshi Thakur and
brother Satish Thakur
were taken into custody
for interrogation. During

sustained interrogation,
they confessed to have
murdered Lokeshwar.
That day Lokeshwar had
consumed liquor in the
morning itself. Around
13:30 hours when his moth-
er reached home to pre-
pare the lunch, Lokeshwar
started quarrelling with
her using abusive words.
When Satish Thakur
reached home he found
that Lokeshwar was beat-

ing his mother.
Later when
Satish and his
mother were
having lunch,
L o k e s h w a r
threw the pot of
food outside. He
got indulged in
physical fight
with the mother.
In the mean-
while, the lady
caught him
from neck and

thrashed him on the
ground. Lokeshwar be-
came unconscious after
falling on the ground. The
lady strangled his son to
death in a fit of rage.

In fear, Santoshi and
Satish tried to cover up
their crime and left the
home after putting the
body on the bed. They
moved to their agricultur-
al land for work and re-
turned around 07:00 hrs in

the evening. They acted as
they were trying to wake
him up for tea. Then they
called the neighbours and
stated that Lokeshwar was
not waking up. The neigh-
bours soon realised that he
has died after which Satish
informed the police about
his brother's death.

On the basis of the con-
fession as well as the autop-
sy report, police have ar-
rested Santoshi Bai
Thakur and her son Satish
Thakur on charges of mur-
der. They were produced
before the court and have
been sent to jail on judicial
remand. Inspector
Rajendra Yadav, Sub
Inspector JP Sidar, Sub
Inspector Vijay Mishra,
Head Constable Sunil
Verma, Constable
Dushyant Bharti and
Constable Jhumuk Yadav
played a vital role in solv-
ing the case.
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Blind murder mystery solved within 24 hours

Contract worker loses fingers after
hand crushed by industrial roller

Qureshi remembers former 
prime minister Rajiv Gandhi

Janmashtami celebrated
with fervour at SRGI

Dept of Mgmt, St Thomas College 
creates history in University Merit List

Janmashtami celebrated at Gauthan

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  2200::  Bhilai Municipal
Corporation Mayor Neeraj Pal vis-
ited the Urban Gauthan at Kosa
Nagar on the occasion of Krishna
Janmashtami. He offered prayers
to Gau Mata and fed jaggery to
them. Additional Commissioner
Ashok Dwivedi, Zone
Commissioner Manish Gaikwad,
Assistant Engineer Alok Pasine,
Assistant Revenue Officer
Parmeshwar Chandrakar and
Rekha Baghel were present. 

The Mayor oversaw the works
being conducted by the women of
Self Help Groups. He inspected
the entire complex and interacted
with the officials about the

arrangements. Officials said that
elaborate arrangements have
been made in Gauthan to look
after the cows. Special care is
being taken for the animals in
Gauthan. Cattle are being
checked and tested daily by vet-
erinary doctors and arrange-
ments have been made for green
and fresh fodder as well as dry
fodder. Women of Self Help
Groups are also taking interest in
different works. There is proper
arrangement for the animals in-
cluding fodder, water and shade.
It is noteworthy that in Gauthan,
women of self-help groups are
carrying out different activities
and are moving towards women
empowerment.
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Baghel releases reports of District Indicator Framework and Task Force
RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  2200::  Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel today reviewed
the reports of Task Force and
‘District Indicator Framework’
(DIF) prepared by the
Chhattisgarh State Planning
Commission to ensure the local-
ization and continuous effective
monitoring of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) up to
the district level at an event
organized at his residence office
here. Baghel appreciated the
Chairman and members of the
State Planning Commission for
preparing the ‘District Indicator
Framework’ for better monitor-
ing of the schemes.

In his address, Baghel said
that Chhattisgarh was commit-
ted to achieving the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) target
in a time bound manner.
According to the principle of the
government, the government is

implementing its schemes in
such a way that the benefits of
development reach the last per-
son effectively, he said.

Relentless efforts by the
departments of the state govern-
ment are required for the imple-
mentation of SDG. In order to
ensure the participation of all in
this massive campaign, the State
Planning Commission has made
continuous efforts to create
awareness about the campaign
by organizing workshops of civil
society, business organisation,
university teachers, subject
experts and youth etc. 

He said that state government
was making efforts to achieve
SDG goals through various pub-
lic welfare schemes such as Mid-
Day Meal, Chief Minister Food
Security Scheme, Universal
Public Distribution System, Chief
Minister Urban Slum Health

Scheme, Mukhya Mantri Haat
Bazar Clinic Yojna, Mahtari Jatan
Yojana, Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, Suraji Gaon Yojana,
Godhan Nyay Yojna.

The “Chhattisgarh SDG
District Indicator Framework
(CG-DIF)” prepared by the State
Planning Commission, is an
effective progress measurement
framework that will act as a
guide towards achieving the SDG
targets.   It will also help district
collectors to identify the hurdles
coming in way of development
and take evidence based deci-
sions. Using this framework,

each district will play a pivotal
role in ensuring all round devel-
opment of its stakeholders by
identifying its local implementa-
tion commitment. Similarly, the
issuance of useful recommenda-
tions for various departments in
the form of “Task Force Reports”
will ensure the selection of new
activities and expected imple-
mentation.

Ajay Singh, Deputy Chairman
of State Planning Commission
informed that 17 SDG targets
have been set by the United
Nations (UN) to ensure sustain-
able development. Countries and

states are committed to fulfill
the objectives of SDGs. He said
that on the basis of District
Indicator Framework (DIF) pre-
pared by the State Planning
Commission, District Collectors
and Departments would be able
to evaluate, monitor and follow
the progress of various
Sustainable Development Goals.

A “District Level SDG
Implementation and Monitoring
Committee” has been constitut-
ed by the State Government
under the chairmanship of the
District Collector. The commit-
tee comprises convenor, chief
executive officer, district pan-
chayat and co-convener, district
planning and statistics officer. A
total of 82 indicators related to
social, economic, environmental
and other aspects have been
included in the “District
Indicator Framework (DIF)”.

16-member Chh’garh team to participate in 
National Kayaking & Canoeing championship
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 20: A 16-
member team of
Chhattisgarh Kayaking &
Canoeing Association
would be participating in
the 33rd National Senior
Kayaking & Canoeing
championship from
August 22 at Udham Singh
Nagar in Utterakhand.

Providing the above in-
formation in a statement
issued here, the CKCA
Joint Secretary Prashant
Singh Raghuvanshi said
that team left for the tour-
nament by Gondwana
Express train here. He fur-
ther informed that several
of them have been suc-
cessful in the last National
Games held in Kerala and
added that on the basis of
the performance in the
National championship,
the Chhattisgarh team for

the forthcoming 36th
National Games would be
announced. All the players
and coaching staff were
presented sports kit and
track suit at a function
held here. CKCA President
Baldeo Singh Bhatia,
Working President Rohit
Kale and Secretary Abhijit

Mishra have extended best
wishes to the players for
the performance.

Players selected for the
tournament are Satdev
Baghel, Pawan Sonwane,
Naveen Sahu, Satish
Dhruv, Mahendra Sahu,
Dipraj Sahu, Jaggannath
Pradhan in Men’s catego-

ry whereas Devki Sahu,
Pinkee Sahu, Neetu
Sonwane, Khushbu
Nirmalkar, Manmati
Baghel, Kaushal Nandani
Thakur and Gayatri Sahu
are in Women’s team.
Ashok Sahu is Team
Coach whereas Dinesh
Sahu is Manager.

Youth should move towards making a self reliant India
Raipur, Aug 20: The
‘Swavlambi Bharat
Abhiyan’ (Self Reliant
India Campaign) which
started in the year 2015 is
continuing. Various
events and seminars are
being conducted under
this Abhiyan for the
youth. Prime Minister
himself has been taking
active initiative in this di-
rection. He has defined it
as a national need, which
has the ability to make
India self reliant.

Main objectives of this
campaign is to make the
youth financially capable
and to inculcate confi-
dence in the youth to ac-
quire the basic needs. To
this end Self Reliant India
Campaign was held under
the aegis of Swadeshi
Jagran Manch at Adarsh
Vidyalaya, Devendra
Nagar, Raipur for the pur-
pose of creating “job
providers” in place of

“job-seekers” in the coun-
try among the educated
and talented youth of the
country.

As a part of the pro-
gram, the students in
groups gave their PPT pre-
sentations under the guid-
ance of their teachers
Poulous, Vasant, Swaleha,
Payal. The PPT presenta-
tions by the students of
class 12th Commerce,
Nandini Verma, Mayank
Singh Chauhan, Md. Kaif,
Garima Suresh Patel, and
Md. Sohel of std 11th  were
appreciated by the panel of

experts and resource per-
sons present at the occa-
sion.

The promising students
of the school presented
their ideas of entrepre-
neurship before the expert
team, consisting of
Shashank Sharma (educa-
tionist & career counsel-
lor, Dr Sheela Sharma
(from Swadeshi Jagran
Manch), Praveen Sahu
(Swadeshi Jagran Manch),
Devdatt Sahu (Swadeshi
Jagran Manch), Ashish
Sharma, enterpreneur.

The presentations were

appreciated by the experts
and suggestions were
made for improvements.
They all underlined the
point that students must
enjoy their studies, learn
the subjects and later be-
come resourceful to con-
tribute to the growth of
the country by developing
entrepreneurship and re-
sourcefulness rather than
ending up as job seekers.
Principal Suman
Shanbagh in her speech
said that the young talent
needs an opportunity and
today’s youth can be suc-
cessful by choosing busi-
ness with their own skills
and can continue best in
making a prosperous
India by becoming self re-
liant. Program was con-
ducted under the guidance
of Smitha Nair. The stu-
dents from class 11th
Simran and Anjali con-
ducted the program suc-
cessfully.

NIT Raipur organizes Infant Care and Maternal Health Awareness competition
Raipur, Aug 20: National
Institute of Technology
(NIT) Raipur’s Unnat
Bharat Abhiyan (UBA)
team in collaboration with
Sahyog: The Mentorship
Club has organised a 2 – day
Infant Care and Maternal
Health Awareness
Competition from 20th to
21st August 2022. The event
is being organized under
the guidance of Dr. Mridu
Sahu, Event Coordinator,
Dr. Ravi Jade, Faculty In-
Charge, Sahyog: The
Mentorship Club and Dr.
Sudhakar Pandey, Faculty
In-Charge, UBA. The com-
petition consists of six do-
mains including Poster
Making (Handmade),
Poster Design (Digital),
PPTs, Slogan Writing

(Hindi/Chhattisgarhi),
Poetry (Hindi), Singing
(Solo/Group) and Dancing
(Solo/Group).

First day of the competi-
tion commenced with
poster making which was
judged by Dr. Meena

Murmu. The participants
were given 5 minutes each
to present their poster and
express their thoughts be-
hind it. Participants were
encouraged to deliver the
content in Hindi or
Chhattisgarhi as it would

be more useful for commu-
nicating with the locals.
This was followed by the
singing competition which
was judged by Dr. Bikesh
Kumar Singh, Dr.
Deepmala Sharma and Dr.
Mridu Sahu. Participants

were asked to express the
motivation behind selecting
their song and its relation
with the theme in 30 sec-
onds.

The aim of the event is to
provide new and expectant
parents with the confi-
dence, knowledge, and
skills to care for their new-
born in the early days. The
winners of the competition,
along with the members of
UBA NIT Raipur and
Sahyog: The Mentorship
Club will be going on a vil-
lage visit to Nardaha to
spread awareness. The
event was a success with
students participating ac-
tively and emphasizing cre-
atively the importance of
maternal health and infant
care.

Rising swine flu cases with COVID-19 raise concern
Raipur, Aug 20: The con-
tinuous increase in the
cases of swine flu in
Chhattisgarh has become
a matter of concern.
Around 85 cases of swine
flu have been reported be-
tween July and August.
Out of them, 57 patients
are undergoing treat-
ment in the hospital.

Apart from Corona, the
Health Department has
now issued an alert for
swine flu as well. At the
same time, it has been
asked to increase aware-
ness at the district level.
Doctors say that a person
infected with swine flu
suffers  high fever with
cough, runny nose, sore
throat, pain in head and
body, tiredness, vomiting-

diarrhoea, chest pain,
drop in blood pressure,
mucus with blood.
Symptoms like turning
blue of the nails are also
seen in person with
swine flu. Health officials
said that samples of
swine flu were being test-
ed in Raipur, Jagdalpur,
Bilaspur Medical College
and AIIMS. Full treat-
ment facilities are also
available in hospitals.

Doctors have advised
people to avoid going to
crowded places, stay

away from contact with
infected person and to
wash hands regularly
with soap. Handkerchiefs
and clothes used by peo-
ple with cold-cough
should not be used. If
symptoms of swine flu
are found, the victim
must get tested within 24
to 48 hours.

According to State
Epidemic Control
Director Dr Subhash
Mishra the way swine flu
patients are being seen,
there is an alert in the
districts regarding the
situation. Arrangements
have also been made for
sample testing and treat-
ment. Presently 57 pa-
tients are undergoing
treatment.

CM transfers Rs 1750 cr to over 26
lakh farmers under RGKNY, GNY

Raipur, Aug 20: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that farmers using
vermi compost to the ut-
most would be honoured
on the occasion of
Rajyotsava. Prosperity of
the farmers is the biggest
achievement for the state
government, he said. The
Chief Minister trans-
ferred Rs 1750.24 crore as
the second installment of
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana and Godhan Nyay
Yojana to the accounts of
the beneficiaries at his res-
idence office here today on
the occasion of
‘Sadbhavna Diwas’, the
birth anniversary of for-
mer Prime Minister
Bharat Ratna Late Shri
Rajiv Gandhi,

As second installment of
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, Rs 1745 crore was

deposited in the accounts
of farmers and Rs 5 crore
24 lakh was transferred to
the accounts of cow dung
vendors, women self-help
groups and Gouthan com-
mittees.

While addressing the
programme, the Chief
Minister said that loan
waiver and input subsidy
along with support price
helped farmers become
self-reliant by overcoming
the burden of debt. With
this they are moving to-
wards improving the fi-
nancial condition of their
families., he said, adding
that happiness is now visi-
ble on the faces of more
than 26 lakh farmers of

the state.
Referring to the congrat-

ulatory message sent by
Rahul Gandhi for this pro-
gramme, Baghel said that
the MP Rahul Gandhi
wanted that money should
reach people’s pockets and
their economic condition
should improve. The state
government has done this
work through its schemes.

He said that under the
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, input subsidy of
Rs 9,000 per acre would be
given to paddy growing
farmers, Rs 10,000 per acre
to farmers growing fra-
grant paddy and other
Kharif crops. Farmers
planting trees would be

given input subsidy at the
rate of Rs 10,000 per acre
for three years.

Paying homage to Late
Rajiv Gandhi, the Chief
Minister said ‘whenever it
comes to talking of devel-
opment of modern India,
the main name of late
Rajiv Gandhi will be
among them. The biggest
contribution of Rajiv ji is
that he worked to mini-
mize the complexities of
life of every citizen-be it
related to administrative
work, civic amenities, or
economic development.
We remember his contri-
bution to the development
of Telecom, Computer,
Science and Technology in

India’.
The Chief Minister said

that while taking forward
the initiative taken by
Rajiv ji to make villages
empowered, Rahul Gandhi
ji had put forward the idea
of ??minimum income
scheme. This scheme is
known as Nyaya Yojana,
he said.

Baghel transferred the
second installment of
input subsidy of Rs 1745
crore to the bank accounts
of 26 lakh 21 thousand 352
registered farmers for
Kharif season 2021 under
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana through online
medium. Similarly, a total
of Rs 5 crore 25 lakh was
paid to pastoral villagers,
Gouthan samitis and
women’s self help groups
under Godhan Nyay
Yojana.

Earlier on May 21, 2022,
Rs 1745 was paid to the
farmers of the state as the
first installment of this
scheme. With second in-
stallment, a total amount
of Rs 14 thousand 665
crore has been paid to the
farmers since the launch
of Rajiv Gandhi Kisan
Nyay Yojana.

PHOTO EXHIBITION

The exhibition on first journey of Father of Nation Mahatma Gandhi to Chhattisgarh and
freedom fighters of Chhattigarh is receiving huge response from children, youth and 
general public a Town Hall.

As the second
installment of
RGNKY andGNY

Farmers using more
vermi-compost to
be felicitated in
Rajyotsav

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  2200::  Raipur Police is
taking continuous action
against crime and criminals
and this working of police
department could be further
improved and the general pub-
lic had faith in the police. State
Home Minister Tamradhwaj
Sahu  reviewed the working of
Raipur Police in the Police
Control Room. In the review
meeting, the Home Minister
has asked the police officers to
strengthen the cyber cell and
information system so that
crime can be curbed. The
Home Minister has directed all
the police station in-charges to
compulsorily register the
report of the victims in the
police station and increase
patrolling at night to prevent
crime.

The Home Minister has said
that Raipur Police, along with
the Municipal Corporation,
should issue instructions to
such garage operators who
park their vehicles on the side
of the road and this creates
traffic problems. The Home
Minister has directed the

police officers that during the
vehicle checking done by the
police, RTO camps should also
be organized there so that the
process of making licenses of
unlicensed people can be start-
ed there. Home Minister Mr.
Sahu has said that he is com-
mitted to the welfare of police
personnel and for this  is con-
templating to increase the
number of police petrol pumps
in Raipur. Along with this, the
Home Minister has also talked
about increasing the number of
CCTV cameras in the district so
that crime can be curbed in a
better way. In the meeting, the
Home Minister has said that
police officers should go to
schools and colleges and make
students aware of law and traf-
fic so that they should also
make others aware. The Home
Minister has directed the
police officers that the police
of Naya Raipur area needs to
be more active and there is a
need to increase police
patrolling from all sides. The
Home Minister has also direct-
ed the senior police officers to

meet their subordinate officers
and employees at least once a
month and talk directly to
them so that if there is any
problem, it can come to the
fore and  can be resolved.
Regarding the licensed gun
holders, the Home Minister has
asked the police officers to
investigate all once and start
the process of its cancellation
if it is not felt necessary for the
concerned. In the review meet-
ing, the Home Minister,
Tamradhwaj Sahu, while
expressing confidence in the
working style of Raipur Police,
said that the police should con-
tinue to do such work so that
there is fear of the police in the
minds of the criminals and the
respect for the police in the
minds of the general public
should continue to increase.
During the review meeting,
Parliamentary Secretary Vikas
Upadhyay, Raipur Range IG
Badrinarayan Meena, Senior
Superintendent of Police
Prashant Agrawal along with
senior police officers and sta-
tion in-cistrict were present.

Create fear in the mind of criminals, respect
among general public towards police: HM
Strictly implement
the law and take
strict action against
the criminals:
Tamradhwaj Sahu
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Officers and employees
of Raj Bhavan took oath 

Raipur, Aug 20: On the
occasion of Sadbhavna
Diwas, all the officials
and employees of Raj
Bhavan took oath to es-
tablish peace, harmony
and unity. Secretary to
Governor Amrit Kumar
Khalkho, Legal Advisor
Rajesh Shrivastava,
Deputy Secretary,
Deepak Agrawal,
Controller Harvansh Miri
and other officers took

oath on the occasion. It is
noteworthy that August
20 is celebrated as
Sadbhavna Diwas in the
country. But on 19th and
20th August being a gov-
ernment holiday, this
oath was taken today. On
this day, all people take an
oath to establish emotion-
al unity and goodwill of
all Indians without any
discrimination of caste,
region, religion or lan-
guage and to abstain from
any kind of violence and
to resolve differences in a
peaceful and constitution-
al way.

Disabled children gave attractive 
performance of yoga activities

Raipur, Aug 20: In order to
encourage talented children
in the field of yoga, yo-
gasana sports competitions
are being organized contin-
uously in Chhattisgarh. In
this series, a Yogasan sports
competition was organized
by Chhattisgarh Yogasan
Sports Association in
Dhamtari under the chief
hospitality of Chhattisgarh
Yoga Commission
Chairman, Gyanesh
Sharma.

The deaf and dumb chil-
dren of Dhamtari,
Association for the

Orthopedic and Hearing
Impaired, also participated
in the competition and gave
an attractive performance
of yoga activities with en-
thusiasm. The program was
presided over by Neelam
Chandrakar, President,
Agricultural Produce
Market, Kurud and Mrs.
Tarini Neelam Chandrakar,

Chairman, District
Panchayat Dhamtari, was
present as a special guest.
On this occasion, Secretary,
Yoga Commission, M.L.
Pandey  along with officers-
employees of Social Welfare
Department and Yoga
Commission  and a large
number of yoga seekers
were present.

No ban on sale or purchase
of power to CSPDCL

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 20:
Chhattisgarh State Power
Distribution Company
(CSPDCL) is not having
any ban imposed on pur-
chase or selling of power.
Officers from CSPDCL in-
formed that in the order is-
sued by a unit of Central
Power Ministry viz. Power
System Operation
Corporation (POSCO) few
days back. In the order it
has been mentioned ask-
ing 13 states including
Chhattisgarh not to ex-
change power from Aug 19.
Further the Company has
clarified that after being
apprised about the actual

condition of POSCO, this
particular ban on the
states has been lifted. This
sort of situation had
arised due to non-updation
of the outstanding pay-
ment in the ‘receiving’
portal of Central Power
Ministry and based upon
which POSCO issued or-
ders directing for ban on
sale or purchase of power.

Company management
has clarified that POSCO
had imposed ban on 13
states including
Chhattisgarh for power ex-
change (short-term) from
Aug 19. After this order,
Indian Energy Exchange
(IEEX) had apprised
CSPDCL about it. On re-

ceiving of this informa-
tion, CSPDCL clarified the
actual situation to POSCO,
Power Finance
Corporation, Power
Ministry and IEEX senior
officials that CSPDCL is
not having any outstand-
ing amount upon it. After
this POSCO amended the
order issued.

Presently there is de-
mand of 4000 MW of
power in the state and ac-
tual power generation ca-
pacity of 4500 MW is avail-
able with the Power
Company. Power Company
is providing uninterrupt-
ed and quality power to all
its consumers in the state,
CSPDCL clarified.

On  occasion of
Sadbhavna Diwas

Yoga Commission
Chairman Gyanesh
Sharma inaugurat-
ed the Yogasan
competition

Khadi played an important role in the 75th anniversary of I-Day

Raipur, Aug 20: Khadi
has played an important
role on the 75th anniver-
sary of Independence Day
in Chhattisgarh. Taking
cognizance of the contri-
bution of Khadi and
Charkha in the freedom
struggle by Mahatma
Gandhi, the Father of the
Nation, on the occasion of
the 75th anniversary of
Independence Day, the
members of the Cabinet
including Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, Speaker
of the Assembly Dr.
Charandas Mahant hoist-

ed the flag by wearing
Khadi clothes.

It is worth noting that
specially for the
Independence Day 15
August 2022, Khadi cloth
was weaved by the local ar-
tisans and weavers by
hand. According to the in-
tention of Chief Minister,
Bhupesh Baghel, ‘Khadi is

not a garment but an ideol-
ogy’. It is noteworthy that
under the leadership of
Village Industries
Minister Guru Rudra
Kumar, about 40 thousand
national flags were pre-
pared by Khadi Board
under the guidance and
special efforts of
Chhattisgarh Khadi and

Village Industries Board
Chairman Rajendra
Tiwari.

Managing Director,
Chhattisgarh Khadi and
Village Industries Board
Mrs. Rekha Shukla in-
formed that the national
flag was prepared and sent
to the entire state through
various self-help groups
and units financed by
Khadi and Village
Industries Board at the
local level. She said that
certainly such efforts will
promote Khadi in the
country and abroad. This
will also motivate more
and more people to adopt
Khadi clothes, which will
provide additional em-
ployment to the local 
people.

Weavers prepared
Khadi clothes for
Independence Day
celebrations

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  2200:: The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
today attended the closing
event for the selection process
of the Junior National
Badminton Team organized by
the Indian Badminton
Federation. On this occasion,
he said that such competitions
inspire not only the audience
but also the youth of the state
and also encourage them to
take up sports. They are moti-
vated to perform as well as
these players. The Chief
Minister hoped for the bright
future of the participant play-
ers and congratulated them
while giving them his best
wishes.

The Chief Minister said that
the audience is thrilled at the
performance of the participant
players in the selection
process of the Junior
Badminton Team. He said that

he enjoyed their game whole-
heartedly as well. The audi-
ence struggled to hold their
breaths while witnessing the
fierce competition between
the opposing players during
the game. All the players gave a
superior performance. Mr.
Baghel said that Chhattisgarh
has hosted such a competition

for the first time where players
from different states of the
nation participated. These play-
ers were provided the best
facilities in Chhattisgarh. The
Chief Minister said that he is
proud of the performance of
Indian players, including play-
ers from Chhattisgarh, who
have won medals in the

Commonwealth Games. He also
added that he is confident that
the players selected during this
selection process will make our
country proud. The Chief
Minister felicitated the players
selected for the Junior National
Badminton Team. On this occa-
sion, many badminton players
including the famous trainer,
Mr. Sanjay Mishra, were also
present. It is worth mentioning
that from Aug 12 to 15 August, a
selection trial for the Indian
Junior Badminton players was
held by the Indian Badminton
Federation. The first 4 players
in the national ranking and the
first 20 players in the global
ranking were invited to the
selection process. 60 players
participated in this competition.
The selected players in this
competition will compete in
various international tourna-
ments.

Sports competitions inspire the youth: Chief Minister

Bilaspur, Aug 20: A we-
binar on “Practical
Aspects of Water
Treatment Plant” was
successfully organized by
the Department of
Chemical Engineering,
School of Studies of
Engineering and
Technology, Guru
G h a s i d a s
V i s h w a v i d y a l a y a
Bilaspur (Chandra). All
the activities related to
the webinar were well
communicated, organized
and coordinated. Dr.
Sandeep Dharmadhikari
was the Coordinator and
Dr. Raghavendra Singh
Thakur, Dr. Saurabh
Meshram and Dr. Amit
Jain were Co-ordinators
of the webinar. The ses-
sion was attended by over
32 faculty members and
final year students of the
Department of Chemical
Engineering.

Dr. Sandeep
D h a r m a d h i k a r i ,
Assistant Professor of
Chemical Engineering,
Guru Ghasidas
University welcomed all

the guests. Dr.
Raghavendra Singh
Thakur briefly presented
the concept and purpose
of the entire webinar.
Shri Amit Khare gave in-
formation about the tech-
nical aspects and impor-
tance of water purifica-
tion plant, different types
of water purification
methods, water harvest-
ing and extension mecha-
nism of the process in the
present era. In the pro-
gram, on behalf of the
Dean and Convener,
Professor T.V. Arjunan,
our respected Chief
Vigilance Officer,
Professor M.K. Singh gave
a motivational speech and
congratulated the organiz-
ers. The inaugural session
concluded with the vote of

thanks by the Co-convener
and Head of the depart-
ment, Dr. Anil Kumar
Chandrakar,.

The next session began
with a lecture by Amit
Khare, Director, A.2
Environment Advisor,
Raipur (Chhattisgarh). He
described the different
types of water purification
methods, water harvest-
ing, and the detailed mech-
anism of the process very
well. He said that this field
is very useful from aca-
demic, research and indus-
trial perspectives. At the
end of the program, Dr.
Sandeep Dharmadhikari
thanked everyone directly
or indirectly associated
with the program for help-
ing organize successfully
the enlightening sessions.

Webinar on ‘Practical Aspects of
Water Treatment Plant’ orgnised
p In CU

Jagdalpur, Aug 20: The po-
lice station of the district,
Bodhat, got tip from in-
former that some bookies
are running the business of
betting in Jagdalpur by tak-
ing money. Based upon this 4
bookies have been nabbed
red- handed in betting busi-
ness in different areas of
Jagdalpur Bus Stand,
Kuharpara, Nayamuda-
Tiranga Check and
Nayamuda. It is notale here
that such raids are carried
out by the police in interval
of two to three months. But
the most pertinent question
is does not the police really
not know where where the
betting is taken everyday?
For years, according to tradi-
tion, the police get divine
knowledge every second and
third month that where the
betting business is going on
in the city. After this the role
of Jagdalpur Police
Supercop is changed and in a
few moments, bookies from
different corners of the city
are caught and brought to
the police station. Again the
other question is whether
the betting business really
stop from the next day after

police action? It may become
a matter of research that
why the police campaign
against betting which has
been going on for years has
not been successful. To un-
derstand the scale of suc-
cess, there is no need to re-
search the police proceed-
ings of the years, at present,
the whole process of the
events of the action taken
against the bookies can be
understood. In the past too,
the Jagdalpur police had sur-
prised the people by arrest-
ing many bookies from dif-
ferent places in a surprising
way. 3450/- from the posses-
sion of Kamaljeet Kashyap
from the bus stand during
the same action today, Rs.
3150/- from the possession of
Inder Ram Nishad from

Tiranga Chowk, 3000/- from
the possession of Vijay
Chandan from Kuharpara
and Rs. 3400/- from Sujit Nag
from Nayamunda Das Gali
area and satta-slip has been
recovered from everyone.
People are surprised by this
high voltage action of the po-
lice. Common people do not
understand why the black
business of betting does not
end even after so much police
action. However, at present,
the Bodhghat police, which is
being described as a big suc-
cess against betting, has been
registered against all the 4 ac-
cused under section 04 (A)
Gambling Act  in police sta-
tion Bodhghat. Two mobile
phones, satta-patti and cash
of Rs 13000 has been recov-
ered from the 4 accused.

4 bookies again arrested
with cash of Rs 13000 Jagdalpur, Aug 20: On

Raipur-Jagdalpur National
Highway No. 30, five youths
died tragically in a horrific
road accident near
Metawada. There is grief in
the entire area due to this in-
cident. Regarding the inci-
dent, BJP leader and former
MLA Santosh Bafna has writ-
ten a letter to Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel demanding
financial assistance of Rs 10
lakh each to be provided to
the families of the deceased
youth.

It is to be known that, on
Friday, 4 youths of Jagdalpur
and 1 youth of Sukma district
who were traveling by Tata
Nexon car were hit by Payal
Travels’ bus coming from the
front and it was driven at a
very high speed. Due to a
head-on collision between the
car and the bus, four youths
in the car died on the spot and
on way to hospital for treat-
ment.

Santosh Bafna, while de-
manding financial assis-
tance, has said that, 4 youths
of Jagdalpur area Dinesh
Sethia and Gautam Gain vil-
lage Markel, Sachin Sethia
village Nagarnar, Abhishek
Sethia Nayamudapara and 1
youth Saqib Khan Chindgarh

(District Sukma) all of who
are only was 24 to 25 years
old. One of them was posted
in the youth police service.
Due to the death of five
youths in this road accident,
there is a wave of mourning
in the entire area. In many
houses in the villages and lo-
calities of the youth con-
cerned, even the stove has not
been lit after the incident.
Everyone is shocked by this
incident in Jagdalpur and
Sukma area. This heart-
wrenching accident has not
only ruined the dreams of the
families of the deceased, but
has also snatched away their
happiness and hopes for the
future. Former MLA Santosh
Bafna, showing his condo-
lences on this heart-breaking
incident, has demanded to
provide financial assistance
of Rs 10 lakh each to the next
of kin of the deceased in this
crisis situation.

Provide compensation of 10 lakhs each
to the families of the accident victims

Vishrampur, Aug 20: In
order to increase the leader-
ship and participation
among the students in
Baderajpur Vishrampuri
area’s only CBSE school,
Dav Mukhyamantri  Public
School Honavandi, the stu-
dent Council has been
formed through the demo-
cratic election process. The
swearing-in ceremony of
the selected student Council
officials was organized in a
very attractive manner in
the school, in which the
Block education officer of
the area, Mr.Viplav Dey.The
chief guest arrived in the
school, to welcome him,
along with the team of vol-
unteer students and scouts
of the school, along with the
principal of the institution,
Mrs. B Padmavati Rao, wel-

comed them.
In the program, all the of-

fice bearers of the selected
student Council gave their
presence at the swearing-in
venue while saluting the
chief guest. The badges
was presented to the stu-
dent Council by the chief
guest ,Principal and repre-
sentative of the school .
Oath was administered to
him by the Principal of the
institution and his duties
were made aware of.

A beautiful song was pre-
sented by the music team of
the school.

The meritorious stu-
dents of the school, who se-
cured first and second posi-
tions in the class, were hon-
ored by the chief guest with
a citation

Shoes and bags were pro-

vided to poor students in
the school which is donated
by the CRPF commandant
Mr Pankaj and TI Mr
Dhrouv Along with this,
free cycles were distributed
to the girl  of class X under
Saraswati Cycle Scheme.

The Block Education
Officer told all the students
to adopt hard work and con-
tinuous practice to achieve
success in life. And sent
best wishes to all the stu-
dents.

To make the program
successful, all the teachers
and students of the institu-
tion played an important
role. There was a dignified
presence of the parents.

The program ended with
the show of gratitude and
dav song by Prem Lal
Sahu,along with whole staff.

Student council oath taking ceremony
organized in DAV Vidyalaya Raipur, Aug 20: Chief

Minister Bhupesh
Baghel on Monday made
a special announcement
for the students of the
state on the auspicious
occasion of 75th anniver-
sary of Indian
Independence. He said
that Swami Atmanand
Excellent School scheme
(SAESS) will be imple-
mented in 422 schools of
the state including 252
schools falling under
Bastar and Surguja divi-
sions before the com-
mencement of upcoming
academic session.

The Chief Minister
was addressing the peo-
ple of the state at the cer-
emonial function held at
the police parade ground
in Raipur on the occasion
of Independence Day. He
said that 100 per cent gov-

ernment high schools
and higher secondary
schools in Dantewada
district would be convert-
ed into Swami Atmanand
Excellent Schools. He
said that the state gov-
ernment has taken con-
crete steps to improve the
education system of the
state. Under this, recruit-
ment of more than 14,000
teachers was started
which is now in the final
stages. Apart from this,
the process of recruit-
ment of 10,000 teachers
has also been started.

He added that this
aforementioned ambi-
tious scheme of the
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Government has brought
a new revolution in the
field of school education.
Last year we started this
scheme from 51 schools,

which has now increased
to 279 schools. Out of
these 32 schools are of
Hindi medium and edu-
cation is being imparted
in English as well as
Hindi medium in 247
schools. This year 2 lakh
52 thousand 600 children
have taken admission in
these schools including 1
lakh 3 thousand children
of English medium and 1
lakh 49 thousand 600 chil-
dren of Hindi medium.
We have decided to ex-
pand the scope of the
scheme in the view of its
success and the demand
of public. Before the com-
mencement of the next
academic session, this
scheme will be imple-
mented in 422 schools,
out of which 252 schools
will be in Bastar and
Surguja divisions and 100

per cent government
high and higher second-
ary schools in
Dantewada district. We
have kept our promise
and the process of setting
up a boarding school of
international standard in
Nava Raipur has been
started.

“In a bid to provide ele-
mentary education to the
children in their mother
tongue itself, textbooks
have been published in 16
local dialects and lan-
guages of 4 neighboring
states. Under the ‘Free
Text Book Scheme’,
about 52 lakh textbooks
are being provided to
class I to class X students
of all government and
unaided schools and chil-
dren of ‘madarsas’ up to
class VIII. This year, a
target has been set to pro-

vide free bicycles to 1
lakh 55 thousand girl stu-
dents studying in ninth
class”, he said.

Besides, in an effort to
enhance the employabili-
ty of students right from
school, ITI training
courses have been start-
ed for higher secondary
school students. The
scheme is being imple-
mented in nearly 114
higher secondary
schools. To improve the
quality of higher educa-
tion, 1,459 assistant pro-
fessors, sports officers,
and librarians have been
appointed. The honorari-
um of guest lecturers has
been increased. In an ef-
fort to open Girls
Colleges in all the dis-
tricts, a new Girls College
has been started in
Mungeli.

SAESS will be implemented in 422 schools of state: CM



Central Chronicle News

Pandaria, Aug 20:
Farmers of around 40 vil-
lages took to protest here
in Damapur, against the
alleged misuse of funds
provincial for Gauthan
management and submit-
ted a memorandum for
speedy action.

The farmer's alleged of
accidents happening and
the animals suffering be-
cause of it. Despite the
persuasion of Tehsildar
Shivnandan Saket,

Pandaria Tehsildar
Prakash Yadav, the farm-
ers continued to demon-
strate their demands till
late in the evening in
the Damapur market.

Ashwani Yadu,
Kunda Block President
of Kisan Morcha said

that all the cows are
starving on the roadside,
while the government's
biggest important

scheme 'Gauthan Yojna is
being misused'. There is a
Gauthan in almost every
district and money is
being given for the main-
tenance of Gauthan by
forming a committee in
every Gauthan, but noth-
ing is happening just be-
cause of misuse of
money, he stated. The
farmers also said

Villagers demand strict action
against drug, liquor sellers

Central Chronicle News

Mandir Hasoud, Aug 20:
To protest against increas-
ing sale of 'Ganja' and illic-
it liquor in Gram
Panchayat Tulsi under
Mandir Hasoud thana, a
delegation of villagers and
public representatives
submitted a memorandum
to TI Mandir Thana on
Friday and demanded
strict action against those
involved.

Delegation comprised of
Janpad member Inder
Sahu, Sarpanch Tuman
Dheewar, Dy Sarpanch
Basant Khande, Gram
Viaks Samiti President
Chandulal Dheewar, V-P
Bhuwan Lal Sahu,

Secretary Pramod Sahu,
former Sarpanch Dwarika
Sahu, ex-Sarpanch
Nemichand Dheewar,
Panchs- Netram Dewar,
Narendra Patel, Sanjay
Vishwakarma, Santoshi
Pal, Sushil Sahu and other
senior citizens including
men and women from the
village were present and
were highly agitated.

The villagers charged
that those illegally selling

'drugs' and illicit liquor
are not having any fear of
police or law & order and
it is badly affecting the
peaceful atmosphere in
the village. Due to this fe-
males of the village are
feeling insecure and with
liquor and drugs available
anytime, the incident of

drunkards roaming the
villages and scolding oth-
ers has now become a com-
mon site. Due to which it
has become difficult for
girls and women to move
out all alone and there-
fore they demanded strict
action against those in-
volved.

p In Gram Tulsi
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Farmers of 40 villages demonstrate
against misuse of Gauthan funds
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NANDOTSAVA CELEBRATIONS

Devotees during celebrations of Nandotsava, a concluding part of Janmashtami festival, at the Govind Dev Ji tem-
ple in Jaipur, Saturday.

Yet to ascertain caste angle:
RSCPCR member 

Jaipur, Aug 20 (PTI) 

The Rajasthan State
Commission for Protection
of Child Rights is yet to as-
certain whether the death of
the 9-year-old Dalit boy in
Jalore district was a result
of caste-based discrimina-
tion, its member said on
Saturday.

The report of the findings
will be submitted to the
state government on
Monday.

Indra Kumar Meghwal, a
class 3 student of Saraswati
Vidhay Mandir in Surana
village, was beaten up by
his teacher Chail Singh on
July 20 allegedly for touch-
ing a drinking water pot
and succumbed to his in-
juries at a hospital in
Ahmedabad on August 14.

Shiv Bhagwan Naga, an
RSCPCR member, who visit-
ed Surana village in Jalore
on August 17 said according
to fellow students, Meghwal
along with one another stu-
dent was slapped by Singh
for fighting over a drawing
book as a result of which,
Meghwal suffered injuries
in his ear and eye.

“I visited the school and
home of the deceased boy. I
spoke to many of the stu-
dents, teachers, and local
people apart from the fami-
ly. While most of the stu-
dents ruled out any caste-
based discrimination and
separate drinking water
arrangements in the school,
Meghwal’s cousin said the
teacher thrashed the 9-year-
old because he drank water
from his water pot after

lunch,” he told PTI.
The deceased’s cousin is a

class 5 student in the same
school.

Naga said, as per other
students and teachers, there
was no water pot in the
school and everyone on the
premises drank water from
a tank.

Villagers have also de-
nied any incident of caste-
based discrimination tak-
ing place in the village in
the past, he said.

The RSCPCR member
said that the commission
has directed the education
department to ensure that
in case the recognition of
the school in question is ter-
minated, its students should
be shifted to another school
so that their studies do not
suffer.

Amit Shah visits AIIMS to check on injured ITBP men
New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI) 

Union Home minister
Amit Shah on Saturday
visited the AIIMS trau-
ma centre in Delhi and
took stock of the med-
ical care being provided
to three ITBP personnel
injured in a road acci-
dent while coming back
after completing
Amarnath Yatra duty in
Jammu and Kashmir.

The critically injured
Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) force per-
sonnel — constables
Balwant Singh, Tsewang
Dorje and Bablu Kumar
— were brought to the
capital from Srinagar on
Friday onboard air am-
bulance for specialised
treatment at the premier
health facility.

“The Hon’ble home minister was briefed by the doctors about the

health condition of the
jawans and future med-
ical procedures being
followed. Senior officials
of ITBP also briefed the
him about the health
condition of the injured.

“He wished the in-
jured personnel speedy
recovery,” a senior ITBP
officer said.

Pictures showed Shah
standing besides the
beds of the jawans and
interacting with doctors
and senior officers of
the paramilitary force.

Seven ITBP personnel
were killed while 32 oth-
ers, including two
Jammu and Kashmir
Police personnel, were
injured when their bus
fell into a gorge near
Pahalgam in Jammu
and Kashmir on August
16.

Congress to oppose 
inclusion of non-local 

voters in electoral rolls
Srinagar, Aug 20 (PTI) 

The Congress on
Saturday said it will oppose
the inclusion of non-local
voters in electoral rolls in
Jammu and Kashmir and is
mulling mounting a legal
challenge over the issue.

AICC in-charge Jammu
and Kashmir Rajini Patil al-
leged that the move to allow
non-locals to vote in J-K was
illegal and said the
Congress would attend the
all-party meeting convened
over the issue by National
Conference president
Farooq Abdullah.

We will discuss this issue.
We will... oppose it, she said
here. She was speaking to
reporters on the sidelines of

an event to mark the 78th
birth anniversary of former
prime minister Rajiv
Gandhi. Vikar Rasool took
over as the party’s new
JKPCC president at the
function.

She said the party would
fight the issue legally and
file a PIL. We will attend the
all-party meeting. Our
(Pradesh) president and the
working president will at-
tend the meeting. The
Congress party will stand
for the interests of democ-
racy,’ she said. Asked
whether senior Congress
leader Ghulam Nabi Azad
was miffed with the party
leadership, Patil said Azad
has not resigned from any
post.

Every pregnant woman
deserves dignity during
motherhood: Delhi HC

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI) 

Every pregnant woman
deserves the dignity guar-
anteed by the Constitution
during motherhood, the
Delhi High Court said
while granting three-
month interim bail to a
pregnant woman accused
of kidnapping and attempt
to murder.

Justice Anoop Kumar
Mendiratta said giving
birth to a child in custody
would not only be trau-
matic for the mother but
also impact the child ad-
versely.

“Pregnancy of a woman
is a special circumstance
which needs to be appreci-
ated, as giving birth to a
child while in custody,
would not only be a trau-
ma to the mother but also
create an everlasting ad-
verse impact on the child,
whenever questioned
about his birth. Every
pregnant female deserves

the dignity enshrined
under Article 21 of the
Constitution of India dur-
ing motherhood,” the
court said in its order
dated August 18.

“The Court is expected
to take note of interest of
a child, who is not expect-
ed to be exposed to the
prisons, until and unless
there is a grave danger in
releasing the petitioner on
bail,” it said.

The court noted that the
criminal law provides that
the conditions for not re-
leasing a person on bail
charged in certain of-
fences shall not apply
when the person is under
the age of 16, or is a
woman, or is sick or in-
firm.

Further, the jail rules
also state that as far as pos-
sible, arrangements for
temporary release will be
made to enable an inmate
to deliver in a hospital out-
side the prison, it added.

Modi govt surpassed previous govts
in increasing agri budget: Nadda

Shimla, Aug 20 (PTI) 

BJP president Jagat
Prakash Nadda said on
Saturday that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi-
led central government
has done a lot for farmers
with a fourfold increase in
the agricultural budget in
eight years.

Addressing a public
meeting at the municipal
council ground in Paonta
Sahib in Himachal
Pradesh’s Sirmour dis-
trict, Nadda claimed that
no other government
worked so much for the
farmers as the current dis-
pensation.

The Opposition kept
talking about the farmers’
agitation, but the Modi
government focused on

helping farmers prosper,
he claimed.

“The agricultural budg-
et has seen a fourfold in-
crease during Narendra
Modi’s tenure as prime
minister. It is now Rs
1,33,000 crore from just Rs.
33,000 crore in 2014,” he
said.

The country has to grow
unitedly to become a de-
veloped nation by 2047, he
added.

We have to also keep in
mind our traditions and
Indian culture, the oldest
in the world, he added.

Earlier, he paid obei-
sance at Paonta Sahib
Gurudwara.

Nadda is scheduled to
address a public meeting
at Chogan Maidan in
Nahan.

HC asks Maha ATS to submit
progress report in Govind

Pansare murder probe
Mumbai, Aug 20 (PTI) 

The Bombay High
Court on Saturday asked
the Maharashtra Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS)
to submit a report on the
progress it has made in
the probe into the mur-
der of activist Govind
Pansare.

The high court had ear-
lier this month trans-
ferred the investigation
to the ATS. The case was
earlier being probed by a
special investigation
team (SIT) of the
Maharashtra Criminal
I n v e s t i g a t i o n
Department (CID).

Senior advocate Ashok

Mundargi, appearing for
SIT, on Saturday in-
formed the court that a
team of 10 ATS officers
and three officers from
the CID SIT has been
formed for the probe.

The bench of Justices
Revati Mohite Dere and
Sharmila Deshmukh
then called for a progress
report from the ATS.

The court had on
August 3 allowed the ap-
plication filed by
Pansare’s family mem-
bers and transferred the
probe to the ATS.

The SIT was constitut-
ed in 2015 following a
high court order passed
on a plea filed by the ac-

tivist’s family members
seeking such a special
team.

The activist’s family
members had last month
filed an application in the
high court seeking for
the probe to be trans-
ferred to the ATS, claim-
ing that the SIT has not
been able to make a
breakthrough in the case
yet.

Pansare was shot at on
February 16, 2015 in
Kolhapur and suc-
cumbed to his injuries a
few days later on
February 20.

The CID was probing
the case and had arrested
a few people.

Kerala CM accuses Centre of
‘squeezing’state financially

Thiruvananthapuram, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Kerala Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan on
Saturday accused the BJP-
led central government of
trying to destroy the state
by ‘squeezing’ it financially
and putting obstacles in the
path of its development.
Charging the Centre with
attempting to curtail even
the limited rights of the
state, he said they were try-
ing to impose a peculiar
kind of “financial pressure”
on the southern state with
an objective to destroy it.

The Chief Minister was
speaking after inaugurating
the state conference of the
PSC employees union here.
The union government was
continuing its efforts to vio-
late the federal principles
prevalent in the country, he
alleged.

“Our state’s deserved rev-
enue grant is slashed and ef-
fort is on to curtail its bor-
rowing limit. The attempt is
to push our state into a deep
crisis,” he said. Claiming
that the union government

was ‘usurping’ the powers
of the state, the Marxist vet-
eran further said this has
become a “bane” for the
country. The Centre’s atti-
tude was “we can do any-
thing and you cannot”, he
said, adding that it was even
trying to take over the coop-
erative sector. By keeping
one million positions va-
cant, the union government
was trying to destroy the
employment sector of the
country, he added.

Vijayan also warned
against attempts to weaken
the constitutional institu-
tions of the country and
create division among the
people. The CM’s scathing
attack against the Centre
comes weeks after the
Enforcement Directorate
had sent a notice to former
state finance minister T M
Thomas Isaac in connection
with its probe into alleged
violations in the financial
dealings of KIIFB, the pri-
mary agency of the state
government for financing
large and critical infra-
structure projects.

‘Mirwaiz not allowed to leave home since Aug 4, 2019’

Srinagar, Aug 20 (PTI) 

Mirwaiz Umar Farooq
hasn’t been allowed to
leave his residence since
the evening of August 4,
2019, the Hurriyat
Conference has said, dis-
missing Jammu and
Kashmir Lieutenant
Governor Manoj Sinha’s
statement that the sepa-
ratist leader was not
under house arrest.

Sinha, while speaking
to BBC, said Farooq was
not under house arrest
and was a free man.

“I will correct it. Even
in August 2019, he was not
booked under the PSA
(Public Safety Act). If you
go back, there were some
incidents... even his (the
Mirwaiz) father was
killed in an unfortunate
way. We have deployed po-
lice personnel around
him for his protection,”
Sinha said. The Hurriyat
termed the LG’s state-

ment a “blatant misrepre-
sentation of facts”.

“Hurriyat Conference
expressed amazement on
the video statement given
to a media agency by the
LG of J-K Mr Manoj
Sinha, where he refuted
that the APHC chairman
Mirwaiz Umar Farooq is
under house detention for
the past three years since
August 2019... (and) in-
stead the forces vehicles
and personnel stationed
outside his house are
there for his safety,” the
Hurriyat said in a state-
ment on Friday.

Close aides of Farooq,
the chief priest of
Kashmir, said the only
time the Hurriyat chair-
man was allowed to leave
his residence in the past
three years was when he
was taken for COVID-19
vaccination.

Even then he was not
free to go anywhere on his
own. He was taken for
vaccination under cus-
tody, they said. The
Hurriyat said except for
Farooq’s close relatives,
no one is allowed to enter

his house.
“How can these facts be

negated and claims of
him not being under
house arrest made,” it
asked.

The separatist amal-
gam said if the authori-
ties want to release
Farooq now, it is welcome
“but giving such mislead-
ing statements to save
face is mischievous”.

Sinha’s statement also
drew a sharp reaction
from the mainstream po-
litical parties including
the People’s Conference,
which was part of the rul-
ing alliance of the erst-
while state of Jammu and
Kashmir along with the
BJP. People’s Conference
chief Sajad Lone said the
LG’s statement does not
reflect the reality.

“I think LG sahib needs
to verify facts. His state-
ments don’t reflect reality.
May I humbly state that
the tradition of locking
up leaders and then deny-
ing is an old worn-out tra-
dition. It has been happen-
ing for the last 3 decades,”
Lone said in a tweet.

BRIEF

Turtles rescued
Kishanganj: The
Railway Protection
Force (RPF) on
Saturday rescued 67
live turtles from a
coach of Ajmer-
Kishanganj Garib
Nawaz Express at
Kishanganj station. A
team of RPF person-
nel recovered 68 live
turtles from seven un-
claimed bags in the S-
5 coach of the train
during routine in-
spection. The train
had come from Ajmer.
However, no arrests
have been made so far.
The RPF has in-
formed officials of the
district forest depart-
ment about the recov-
ery of these turtles , B
M Dhar, RPF
Inspector, told re-
porters here. The
Forest department of-
ficial will take posses-
sion of the rescued
turtles and initiate in-
vestigation under the
relevant sections of
the Wildlife
(Protection) Act, he
added.

Distributor booked
Thane: A man has
been booked for al-
legedly storing expired
medicines with a face
value of Rs 60 lakh in
five godowns in
Bhiwandi in
Maharashtra’s Thane
district, a police offi-
cial said on Saturday.
Acting on a tip-off, the
godowns were raided
in Kopar village by a
team comprising police
and Food and Drug
Administration per-
sonnel on August 17,
the Narpoli police sta-
tion official said. “We
found a large quantity
of tablets, which the
accused planned to
crush, configure again
and re-introduce in the
market as new. The
medicine distributor
who was using the five
godowns is yet to be ar-
rested,” he informed.

Bus rams 
Etah (UP): As many
as 25 passengers were
injured when a road-
ways bus in which they
were travelling dashed
into a stationary truck
near Keelramau vil-
lage on Etah-
Farrukhabad road
here, police said on
Saturday. The accident
took place under the
Bagwala police station
area on Friday night.
The Farrukhabad to
Delhi bus with about 60
passengers dashed into
the stationary truck,
injuring 25, ADM Alok
Kumar said.

Bail plea rejected
Asansol (WB): A spe-
cial CBI court here on
Saturday rejected
Trinamool Congress
leader Anubrata
Mondal’s bail plea in the
alleged cattle smuggling
scam and extended his
custody with the central
agency for four days till
August 24. Describing
Mondal as a “very pow-
erful and highly influen-
tial person”, the Central
Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) appealed for an ex-
tension of the TMC
leader’s custody stating
that he could “influence
witnesses and tamper
evidence if granted
bail”.

Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
leaders stage a protest
outside the residence of
former state deputy CM
Kavinder Gupta against
alleged illegal occupa-
tion of bungalows by for-
mer BJP MLAs and minis-
ters, in Jammu, Saturday.

Jaipur, Aug 20 (PTI)

The BJP took out a
protest march here on
Saturday against the
state government over its
failure to maintain law
and order in Rajasthan.

The protest was led by
BJP state president
Satish Poonia.

The party leaders and
workers gathered at
Shaheed Smarak and
took out a march to the
civil lines railway cross-
ing where they were
stopped by the police
with a few of them court-
ing arrest.

“The law and order sit-
uation in Rajasthan has
completely deteriorated
to which Chief minister
Ashok Gehlot has no an-
swer. Under his rule, the

state has become a capi-
tal of crime and people
are suffering,” party
president Poonia told re-
porters.

“A crime takes place

when the criminal is
fearless and this is what
is happening in the state
of Rajasthan under the
Congress government
rule,” he added.

Raj: BJP takes out protest march
over law and order problems

BJP MP Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore being detained dur-
ing a protest against the state government over the death
of a Dalit boy, at Civil lines in Jaipur, Saturday.

Hurriyat on J-K LG
denying his house
arrest

Union Home Minister Amit Shah meets the ITBP personnel
injured in a bus accident near Pahalgam in J&K, at AIIMS in
New Delhi, Saturday.



QUICK RESPONSE SYSTEM

This handout photo taken and released on August 20 by the Philippine Quick Response System shows people re-
ceiving medical attention after getting hurt in a crush for educational cash aid ahead of the reopening of schools,
in Zamboanga City.

SAINT-MICHEL CHAPEL

The Saint-Michel Chapel on a small island in the middle of the Serre-Ponçon lake, in
Savine le Lac in French Alps as water level decreased 14 meters due to the drought.
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United Nations, Aug 20 (AP):

The divided UN
Security Council failed to
reach agreement on
whether to extend travel
exemptions for 13 Taliban
officials now ruling
Afghanistan as they ex-
pired at midnight on
Friday.

UN diplomats said
Russia and China want to
allow all 13 to continue to
travel while the US and
Western nations are de-
termined to cut the num-
ber to protest the
Taliban’s rollback of
women’s rights and fail-
ure to form an inclusive
government as it prom-
ised. Russia and China
asked for more time on
Friday evening to consid-

er the latest US proposal,
the Security Council
diplomats said, speaking
on condition of anonymi-
ty because discussions
have been private.

So, the travel ban will
be restored on all 13
Taliban officials until
Monday afternoon at the
earliest when Russia and
China must now respond
to the US proposal.

Dozens of Taliban
members have been on
the UN sanctions blacklist
for years, subject to a trav-
el ban, asset freeze and
arms embargo. But some
Taliban officials were
granted waivers so they
could travel to participate
in talks aimed at restor-
ing peace and stability to
Afghanistan.

Divided UN council fails to
approve more top Taliban travel

Kyiv, Aug 20 (AP):

A fire at a munitions
depot inside Russia forced
the evacuation of two vil-
lages near the border with
Ukraine, an official said
on Friday, while two civil-
ians were reported
wounded by Russian
shelling near the
Zaporizhzhia nuclear
power plant as both sides
traded accusations about
fighting near the facility
in southern Ukraine.

The fire late Thursday
struck the munitions stor-
age building near the vil-

lage of Timonovo in
Russia’s Belgorod region
on Ukraine’s northeast-
ern border.

About 1,100 people live
in Timonovo and Soloti,
about 25 kilometres from
the border. No one was
hurt, said Belgorod re-
gional Gov. Vyacheslav
Gladkov.

The fire came days after
another ammunition
depot exploded on the
Crimean Peninsula, a
Russian-occupied territo-
ry on the Black Sea that
was annexed by Moscow
in 2014.

Russia, Ukraine spar over fighting
near nuclear facility

Albuquerquue (US), Aug 20 (AP):

The US government is
planning to review the envi-
ronmental effects of opera-
tions at one of the nation’s
prominent nuclear weapons
laboratories, but its notice
issued Friday leaves out fed-
eral goals to ramp up pro-
duction of plutonium cores
used in the nation’s nuclear
arsenal.

The National Nuclear
Security Administration
said the review being done
to comply with the National
Environmental Policy Act
will look at the potential en-
vironmental effects of alter-
natives for operations at Los
Alamos National

Laboratory for the next 15
years.

That work includes pre-
venting the spread and use
of nuclear weapons world-
wide and other projects re-
lated to national security
and global stability, the no-
tice said.

Watchdog groups contend
that regardless of the re-
view, the NNSA will march
ahead with its production
plans for plutonium cores at
Los Alamos.

The northern New
Mexico lab part of the top
secret Manhattan Project
during World War II and the
birthplace of the atomic
bomb is one of two sites
tapped for the lucrative mis-

sion of manufacturing the
plutonium cores. The other
is the Savannah River Site
in South Carolina.

Democratic members of
New Mexico’s congression-
al delegation fought to en-
sure Los Alamos would be
among the benefactors of
the billions of dollars and
thousands of jobs that will
stem from the mission.

The US Energy
Department had set dead-
lines for 2026 and 2030 for
ramping up production of
the plutonium cores, but it’s
unclear whether those will
be met given the billions of
dollars in infrastructure im-
provements still needed.

Watchdog groups that

have been critical of Los
Alamos accused the
NNSA of going through
the motions rather than
taking a hard look at the
escalating costs of prepar-
ing for production, the fu-
ture consequences to the
federal budget and the po-
tential environmental fall-
out for neighbouring com-
munities and Native
American tribes.

This is too little too late,
a sham process designed
to circumvent citizen en-
forcement of the National
Environmental Policy
Act,” said Jay Coghlan, ex-
ecutive director of
Nuclear Watch New
Mexico.

Watchdog groups call review at US nuclear lab ‘sham’ process

Washington, Aug 20 (PTI):

A senior US Treasury
Department official will
travel to India next week to
hold talks with top Indian
officials to enhance the
strong bilateral economic
ties, bolster energy security
cooperation and ways to en-
sure a secure Indo-Pacific
region.

Deputy Secretary of the
Treasury Wally Adeyemo
will travel to Mumbai
from August 24-25 and
New Delhi on August 26
for meetings and events,
the treasury said in a
statement on Friday.

During his trip,
Adeyemo will reaffirm
and strengthen the US-
India relationship and
America’s shared commit-
ment to a secure and pros-
perous Indo-Pacific, in-

cluding by underscoring
the two countries’ deep eco-
nomic, security, and cultur-
al ties, the statement said.

In India, Adeyemo will
focus on the strong US-
India bilateral economic re-
lationship, highlight the ex-
tensive investment and
trade flows between the two
countries, and discuss ways
to deepen them, including
through building more re-
silient supply chains with
trusted partners like India,
as well as through initia-
tives like the Indo-Pacific
Economic Framework that

India joined as a founding
member in May, it said.

In meetings with coun-
terparts, Adeyemo will
also discuss key shared pri-
orities such as bolstering
energy security, addressing
food insecurity globally,
and combating illicit finan-
cial flows, said the treasury
as India is set to lead the
G20 grouping in 2023.

The US and European
nations have imposed
heavy sanctions on Russia
since Moscow sent 
troops into Ukraine on
February 24.

Senior US treasury official to visit India

Colombo, Aug 20 (PTI):

A top IMF delegation will
visit Colombo next week for
discussions on finalising a
staff-level agreement with the
government in the near term,
the Washington-based lender
has said, indicating that a
bailout package would re-
quire “adequate assurances”
from creditors that debt sus-
tainability will be restored.

Sri Lanka is in the midst of
an unprecedented economic
crisis that has led to severe
shortages of fuel and other
essentials.

The island nation of 22 mil-
lion also witnessed a major
political churn in recent
times following massive mass
protests that forced former
president Gotabaya
Rajapaksa to flee the country
and resign from his post. IMF
staff plans to visit Colombo
during August 24-31 to contin-
ue discussions with the Sri
Lankan authorities on eco-
nomic and financial reforms

and policies, it said in a press
release on Friday.

“The objective is to make
progress towards reaching a
staff-level agreement” on a
funding package “in the near
term,” it said.

Because Sri Lanka’s public
debt is assessed as unsustain-
able, approval by the IMF
Executive Board of the EFF
programme would require
adequate assurances by Sri
Lanka’s creditors that debt
sustainability will be re-
stored, it added.

Sri Lanka had begun nego-
tiating for a possible bailout
package with the IMF in June
this year.

The talks, however, got
stalled due to the political tur-
moil in the country during
which saw irate anti-govern-
ment protesters storming
Rajapaksa’s official resi-
dence, occupying key govern-
ment buildings, and torching
the private residence of the
current president Ranil
Wickremesinghe.

IMF delegation to visit Colombo next
week to finalise staff-level agreement

Bulla Hagar, Aug 20 (AP):

The United States is
stepping up to buy about
150,000 metric tons of
grain from Ukraine in the
next few weeks for an up-
coming shipment of food
aid from ports no longer
blockaded by war, the
World Food Program chief
has told The Associated
Press.

The final destinations
for the grain are not con-
firmed and discussions
continue, David Beasley
said. But the planned ship-
ment, one of several the
UN agency that fights
hunger is pursuing, is
more than six times the
amount of grain that the
first WFP-arranged ship
from Ukraine is now car-
rying toward people in the
Horn of Africa at risk of
starvation.

Beasley spoke Friday
from northern Kenya,

which is deep in a drought
that is withering the Horn
of Africa region. He sat
under a thorn tree among
local women who told the
AP that the last time it
rained was in 2019.

Their bone-dry commu-
nities face yet another
failed rainy season within
weeks that could tip parts
of the region, especially
neighbouring Somalia,
into famine. Already, thou-
sands of people have died.
The World Food Program
says 22 million people are
hungry.

I think there’s a high
probability we’ll have a
declaration of famine in
the coming weeks, Beasley
said. He called the situa-
tion facing the Horn of
Africa a perfect storm on
top of a perfect storm, a
tsunami on top of a tsuna-
mi as the drought-prone
region struggles to cope
amid high food and fuel

prices driven partly by the
war in Ukraine.

The keenly awaited first
aid ship from Ukraine is
carrying 23,000 metric
tons of grain, enough to
feed 1.5 million people on
full rations for a month,
Beasley said. It is expected
to dock in Djibouti on Aug.
26 or 27, and the wheat is
supposed to be shipped
overland to northern
Ethiopia, where millions
of people in the Tigray,
Afar and Amhara regions
have faced not only
drought but deadly con-
flict. Ukraine was the
source of half the grain
that WFP bought last year
to feed 130 million hungry
people. Russia and
Ukraine signed agree-
ments with the UN and the
Turkish government last
month to enable exports of
Ukrainian grain for the
first time since Russia’s in-
vasion in February.

UN: US buying big Ukraine grain
shipment for hungry regions

Islamabad, Aug 20 (PTI):

Former Pakistan Prime
Minister Imran Khan
could be arrested by the
country’s top investigating
agency for failing to ap-
pear before it and snub-
bing its notices in the pro-
hibited funding case, ac-
cording to a media report
on Saturday.

The Federal
Investigation Agency
(FIA) issued a second no-
tice to Khan on Friday, ac-
cording to The News.

Khan, the cricketer-
turned-politician, received
the first notice last
Wednesday, but he refused
to appear before the FIA
investigation team, the
newspaper said.

The final decision to ar-
rest Imran Khan could be
taken after issuing three
notices, the report said,
quoting highly-placed
sources in the FIA.

The FIA has traced five

companies related to
Khan’s party that were op-
erating in the USA,
Australia, Canada, Britain
and Belgium and they
were not mentioned in the
reports submitted to the
Election Commission of
Pakistan (ECP), the report
said, quoting sources.

Khan on Wednesday
asked FIA to take back the
notice sent to him in the
prohibited funding case in
two days or he would take
legal action.

Neither am I liable to

answer to you nor is it li-
able on me to provide in-
formation to you. If notice
is not taken back in two
days, then I will take legal
action against you, he said
in a written response to
the top investigation
agency.

The FIA committee has
collected enough evidence
to prove Imran guilty of
hiding the factual position
from the ECP, the report
said, adding that the third
and probably the final no-
tice would be issued next
week.

Earlier this month,
Pakistan’s Election
Commission said Khan’s
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) party received funds
against the rules from 34
foreign nationals, includ-
ing a businesswoman of
Indian-origin, in a major
setback to the former
prime minister.

A three-member bench
of the ECP issued a show
cause notice to Khan’s

party for receiving prohib-
ited funding from foreign
nationals and foreign-
based companies and
keeping it under wraps.

It also sought an expla-
nation from the party and
its chief Khan.

The case was filed in
November, 2014 by the
party’s founding member
Akbar S Babar, who is no
longer associated with
PTI.

The Election
Commission in its verdict
issued a notice to the
party asking why the
funds should not be confis-
cated, and it also said that
it was constrained to hold
that Imran Khan failed to
discharge his obligations
as mandated under the
Pakistani statutes.

PTI and the ECP have
been at loggerheads.

Khan has been accusing
Chief Election
Commissioner Sikandar
Sultan Raja of being bi-
ased against his party.

Pak’s top probe agency may
arrest ex-PM Imran Khan in

prohibited funding case

To focus on strong
bilateral economic
relationship, energy
security

S trategic ambiguity the policy that
has underpinned the West's de-

fence of Taiwan for half a century or more
rests on another ambiguity: Taiwan's sta-
tus in international law. And that status
matters because it could help us answer
three questions:

**DDooeess  CChhiinnaa  hhaavvee  aa  lleeggaall  rriigghhtt  ttoo  rree--
ssttoorree  ccoonnttrrooll  oovveerr  iittss  oowwnn  tteerrrriittoorryy  bbyy
ffoorrccee??

**DDoo  TTaaiiwwaann  aanndd  iittss  aalllliieess  hhaavvee  aa  lleeggaall
rriigghhtt  ttoo  rreessiisstt  ssuucchh  aann  aattttaacckk??

**MMiigghhtt  TTaaiiwwaann  eevveenn  hhaavvee  tthhee  rriigghhtt  ttoo
ddeeccllaarree  iinnddeeppeennddeennccee??

The islands we know as Taiwan have
been inhabited for 30,000 years, including
by successive waves of peoples from main-
land China. Taiwan was subject to partial
Dutch and Spanish colonisation from the
early 17th century, was partly controlled
by the remnants of the mainland Ming dy-
nasty from 1661, then colonised by the
mainland Qing dynasty from 1683. The
main island was incorporated as a Chinese
province in 1887. After the first Sino-
Japanese war of 1894 95, Taiwan was
ceded by treaty to Japan. (At the time, and
up until 1928, a country could legally ac-
quire sovereignty over foreign territory by
war or colonisation.) Then, after Japan's
defeat in 1945, the United Nations placed
Taiwan under the control of the Republic of
China. The ROC, founded in 1912, was led
by the nationalist Kuomintang, a wartime
ally of major Western countries.

Japan renounced its claim to Taiwan
under the 1951 San Francisco Peace
Treaty, but neither that agreement nor any
other resolved the future sovereignty of
Taiwan. However, in the non-binding Cairo
Declaration of 1943, the allied powers had
agreed Taiwan would be returned to the
ROC. The context changed again in 1949,
when communist forces won the Chinese
civil war and proclaimed the People's
Republic of China (PRC) as the successor
state to the defeated ROC. Both the ROC,
which had retreated to Taiwan, and the

PRC claimed to be the single legal state
and so the lawful government of all of
China. The ROC was accepted as a found-
ing member of the United Nations in 1945
and treated as the representative of all
China for the next quarter-century. In
1971, however, the UN General Assembly
recognised the PRC as China's only legiti-
mate representatives at the UN and ex-
pelled the ROC representatives.

The UN decision resolved which entity
was competent to represent China as a UN
member state but didn't deal with sover-
eignty over Taiwan. From the beginning,
both the PRC and ROC claimed that
Taiwan was part of their China. Despite
never having governed Taiwan, the PRC
maintains the same one China principle
today. For many decades, the ROC also
claimed all of China, despite having lost
control of the mainland in 1949 and being
expelled from the UN in 1971. Since the
1990s, Taiwanese leaders have pragmati-
cally accepted that mainland China is gov-
erned by the PRC, but Taiwan's
Constitution still formally claims all of
China. Taiwan has also increasingly seen
itself as a de facto independent country,
separate from the mainland. Partly for fear
of triggering a military response, Taiwan
hasn't formally declared itself to be a new,
legally independent state. Since the shift
at the UN in 1971, the United States and
Australia have recognised the PRC as the
sole legal government of one China . The
US initially accepted that Taiwan was part
of China, but later followed the Australian
position of simply acknowledging the
PRC's sovereign claim to Taiwan.

The US, Australia and various other
states have called for the dispute over
statehood to be resolved peacefully by the
governments in Beijing and Taipei. But
that position is hard to reconcile with US
legislation enabling sales of arms for
Taiwan to use in its defence. Most states
haven't recognised Taiwan as an inde-
pendent state or lawful government.
Instead, they have dealt pragmatically
with Taiwan through unofficial diplomacy,
trade and environmental cooperation, or
for other purposes as an entity with a
unique international legal status. While
139 countries recognise Palestine, for ex-
ample, just 15 recognise Taiwan as a state.
Legally, Taiwan isn't a state. But it satisfies
many of the legal criteria of statehood by
having a population, a defined territory
and an independent, effective govern-
ment. 

The fourth criterion, a capacity to enter
into legal relations with other states, is
more problematic, precisely because most
other states don't accept that Taiwan en-
joys the legal rights of a state. The rights
Taiwan lacks include full diplomatic repre-

sentation, the capacity to enter into multi-
lateral treaties, and membership of inter-
national organisations like the UN.
Decisively, though, an entity can't be a
state if the entity itself doesn't claim to be
a state. Taiwan does not make that claim.

WWhheerree  ddooeess  tthhiiss  lleeaavvee  TTaaiiwwaann??  LLeeggaallllyy,,
ffiivvee  ffaaccttoorrss  wweeiigghh  iinn  ffaavvoouurr  ooff  TTaaiiwwaann
bbeeiinngg  ppaarrtt  ooff  CChhiinnaa::

**FFoorr  mmoorree  tthhaann  4400  yyeeaarrss,,  bbootthh  tthhee  PPRRCC
aanndd  tthhee  RROOCC  hhaavvee  aaggrreeeedd  TTaaiiwwaann  iiss  ppaarrtt  ooff
oonnee  CChhiinnaa  ((wwhhiillee  ddiissppuuttiinngg  rriigghhttffuull  ggoovveerr--
nnaannccee  oovveerr  iitt)),,  aanndd  tthhee  RROOCC''ss  CCoonnssttiittuuttiioonn
ssttiillll  ssaayyss  ssoo

**NNoo  ffoorreeiiggnn  ssttaattee  ((iinncclluuddiinngg  JJaappaann))  hhaass
aasssseerrtteedd  aannyy  ccoommppeettiinngg  ccllaaiimm  ttoo  TTaaiiwwaann,,
lleett  aalloonnee  aa  bbeetttteerr  oonnee

**TThhee  aalllliieedd  ppoowweerrss  aanndd  tthhee  UUNN  eennttrruusstt--
eedd  TTaaiiwwaann  ttoo  tthhee  tthheenn  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ooff
CChhiinnaa  aafftteerr  tthhee  sseeccoonndd  wwoorrlldd  wwaarr

**TThhee  UUNN  ((ppeerrhhaappss  eexxppeeddiieennttllyy))  ddiiddnn''tt
rreeggaarrdd  TTaaiiwwaann  aass  aa  ccoolloonniisseedd  tteerrrriittoorryy,,
ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  tthhee  rriigghhtt  ooff  sseellff--ddeetteerrmmiinnaattiioonn,,
aafftteerr  11994455

**FFeeww  ssttaatteess  ((iinncclluuddiinngg  tthhee  WWeesstt))  eexx--
pplliicciittllyy  ddeennyy  TTaaiiwwaann  iiss  ppaarrtt  ooff  CChhiinnaa,,  aanndd
mmoosstt  hhaavvee  aaccqquuiieesscceedd  iinn  tthhee  CChhiinneessee  tteerrrrii--
ttoorriiaall  ccllaaiimm..

One of Australia's most distinguished
international lawyers, the late James
Crawford, former Judge of the
International Court of Justice, likewise
concluded Taiwan was Chinese territory,
with governance disputed. If Taiwan has
been Chinese territory since 1945, it
doesn't matter that the PRC has never
governed it. State sovereignty over terri-
tory is distinct from the capacity of a par-
ticular government to control that territo-
ry at a given point in time. In civil wars,
insurgent forces often hold territory with-
out affecting the state's sovereignty.
Indeed, this is the basis of China's claim
to be entitled to retake Taiwan by force:
that it wishes to restore control over
Chinese territory held by insurgents in an
unfinished civil war. 

Governments normally have a right
under international law to suppress rebel-
lion in their territory, including by rem-
nant forces of a defeated previous gov-
ernment. In this light, recent Chinese be-
haviour could not be seen as aggression,
as so often depicted in the West, but as
lawful enforcement of its rights. Further,
if Taiwan is part of China then other
states have no lawful right to interfere in
what is an internal matter. On this view,
Taiwan, not being a state, has no right to
self-defence against China's efforts to re-
store order in its own territory, and other
states would violate international law by
assisting Taiwan to resist.

CCoouunntteerriinngg  tthhiiss  vviieeww  aarree  sseevveerraall  ppoowweerr--
ffuull  aarrgguummeennttss::

**UUnniiqquuee  ddiissppuutteess  lliikkee  tthhiiss  mmuusstt  bbee  sseett--
ttlleedd  ppeeaacceeffuullllyy,,  nnoott  bbyy  ffoorrccee

**DDee  ffaaccttoo  ssttaatteess  lliikkee  TTaaiiwwaann  aallssoo  bbeennee--
ffiitt  ffrroomm  tthhee  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  pprroohhiibbiittiioonn  oonn  tthhee
uussee  ooff  mmiilliittaarryy  ffoorrccee,,  aanndd  eennjjooyy  aa  ddee  ffaaccttoo
rriigghhtt  ooff  sseellff--ddeeffeennccee

**TTaaiiwwaann''ss  ppoossssiibbllee  rriigghhtt  ttoo  sseellff--ddeetteerr--
mmiinnaattiioonn,,  ddiissccuusssseedd  bbeellooww,,  iinncclluuddeess  ffrreeee--
ddoomm  ffrroomm  mmiilliittaarryy  rreepprreessssiioonn..

These arguments sit uneasily with
Chinese sovereignty over its own territory,
and the Security Council - where China has
a veto - has not supported these argu-
ments (despite doing so in some other sit-
uations). But peace is arguably a higher
value than formal territorial rights in this
case. However, no right exists under inter-
national law to protect non-state entities
simply to defend democracy or defend
freedom . No right of humanitarian inter-
vention exists to respond to likely Chinese
atrocities. And no right exists to interfere
in foreign territorial disputes to contain an
adversary, or for other geostrategic rea-
sons. Some factors weigh against Taiwan
being part of China. The sovereignty issue
was not formally settled in the postwar
transition from Japanese rule, and allied
strategic preferences don't necessarily
make good law. The UN didn't regard
Taiwan as a Japanese colony ripe to be de-
colonised through self-determination
though it probably should have and instead
let the allies give Taiwan to China to re-
ward their ROC wartime ally. Most of the
population was not then associated with
the ROC, including the Austronesian in-
digenous peoples and millions of descen-
dants of earlier Chinese settlers.

A more contemporary legal argument
suggests that, even if Taiwan is legally part
of China, its people now have a fresh right
to exercise remedial self-determination.
This right rests in their de facto independ-
ence from the mainland for over 70 years,
their apparent desire to be ruled separate-
ly, and their distinctive identity. On this
view, they would be free to choose some
form of accommodation with China, in-
cluding the status quo, autonomy within
China, or full independence though China
would likely reject all of these. From a pro-
gressive, human rights perspective, this is
an appealing way forward. However, it is a
legally controversial expansion of self-de-
termination, which historically applied
mainly to colonies. The law is not always
just. If Taiwan were to declare independ-
ence in the future, its success in becoming
a state depends on whether it can main-
tain control over its territory and people, to
the exclusion of China, and be accepted by
the international community.
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Hard to convince
I do not have words to

describe my feelings
when rapists of a preg-
nant woman and killer of
seven members of her
family including her
three-year-old daughter
walked out of prison as
free men after serving
just fourteen to fifteen
years of imprisonment.
When I came to know
that these murderers
and rapists were greeted
with garlands and
sweets I feel gutted.
Bilkis Bano said that no
one enquired about her
safety before taking such
a decision of releasing
the convicts.
Interestingly, this deci-
sion was taken even
though 1992 remission
policy had been scrapped
in 2013. Now I have been
reading a news report
that three youths tried to
rape a basketball player
and pushed her out of
the roof of a stadium in
Punjab. What makes
these youths so embold-
en as to attack a player
inside a stadium? There
is a straight line between
two dots. When convicts
are honoured and vic-
tims feel insecure such
crimes are to mushroom.

Sujit De, Kolkata

Blue story by KCR
The so-called prolific

architect of TRS party
K.Chandrashekar Rao
(KCR) created another
humorous anecdote with
his lax speech that
"Karnataka's Raichur
district should belong to
Telengana".This saying
just describes the mind-
set of a typical political
leader of the current
century with the mis-
sion of divide and
rule.This is not new for
him, everyone knows
years ago what he has
done to take himself
along with his family
members and close knits
in to power, now he want
to create another ruckus
with just an intention of
coming once again into
power not only in his
state but also to unbal-
ance NDA at the
centre.For that matter
inscriptions of Kannada
Princes like
A m o g a v a r s h a
Nrupatunga and
Mayuravarma etc.,
Portrays not only
Raichur but most dis-
tricts of the neighbour-
ing states of Karnataka
were hugely populated
by Kannadigas.We just
celebrated 75th inde-
pendence day to show
the world our country
forever stands for unity
in diversity, this unity
shouldn't be torn apart
by this kind of rhetoric
by any Chief Minister, at
the expense of the na-
tion's prestige for his
own good.

Vijaykumar H K,
Raichur
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Boats docked along the banks of the Ganga river after a rise in the water level of the river following monsoon rains, at
Sangam in Prayagraj, Saturday, Aug. 20.

Explainer: The complex question 
of Taiwanese independence

RISE IN GANGA’S WATER LEVEL

Yash Pal Ralhan

N HFS data provides many valuable informa-
tion which can help the country to frame

the various policies from the district level to na-
tional level. Now we shall take into consideration
the  impact of the fertility as total fertility rate in
India slips below the replacement level for the first
time.The total fertility rate (TFT) has declined in
most states and only in Panjab TFR remained sta-
ble at 1.6 and Tamil Nadu is the sole exception
which witnessed a marginal increase from 1.7 to
1.8 and the survey shows that the total fertility rate
(children per woman) has fallen to 2 from 2.2 in
2015-16; which is below the replacement rate of
fertility of 2.1 (estimated by the UN population divi-
sion). As we are aware that the replacement rate is
the level of fertility at which a population exactly
replaces itself from one generation to the next and
below this the population is expected to start de-
clining.The total fertility rate for urban areas
stands at 1.6 and for rural areas at 2.What this
means is that India's problem of high growth of
population is no longer a big concern and legisla-
tive measures to control population may be coun-
terproductive. As per survey in Panjab the 47 per-
cent youths do not want third child even if they are
having two daughters and also this positive change

in reduction in child marriages will also need to be
factored in as the govt is contemplating raising the
minimum marriageable age tor women from 18 to
21.And also it is very much clear that TFR reduction
is visible across the board whether it is a rich state
or poor. While NFHS has retained most indicators
from last time but it has included some new topics
such as pre school education, disability, access to a
toilet facility, death registration etc so that the new
policies may be framed accordingly. The NFHS-5
survey work has been conducted in around 6.37
lakh sample households from 707 districts (as on
March, 2017) of the country from 28 States and
eight UTs, covering 7,24,115 women and 1,01,839
men to provide dis-aggregated estimates up to dis-
trict level. The national report also provides data
by socio-economic and other background charac-
teristics; useful for policy formulation and effective
programme implementation. “NFHS-5 provides in-
formation on important indicators which are help-
ful in tracking the progress of Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in the country. NFHS-4
(2015-16) estimates were used as baseline values
for a large number of SDG indicators and NFHS- 5
will provide data for around 34 SDG indicators at
various levels,’’ said the release. It added that
NFHS-6 (National Family Health Survey)is sched-
uled to be conducted during 2023-24.
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D olo, the anti-inflammatory, fever reducer drug, became a
household name in India during COVID-19 pandemic when

doctors prescribed it widely to treat high fever symptom in infected
patients. In July last year, Income Tax raided 36 premises of
Bengaluru-based pharmaceutical company Micro Labs Ltd, that man-
ufactures the Dolo-650 tablet. During raids, the Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT) stumbled upon documents suggesting “unethi-
cal practices” by the firm. The subsequent investigation into compa-
ny’s matter opened a can of worms on the pharmaceutical industry’s
open secret. CBDT accused the Dolo-650 makers of indulging in “un-
ethical practices” and distributing freebies worth about Rs 1,000
crore to doctors and medical professionals in exchange for promoting
products made by the pharmaceutical group.   The brazen indulgence
in unethical practices also brings the functioning of the drug regula-
tory system under scanner. The market price of tablets up to 500 mg
is controlled, it has been pointed out to the Supreme Court, while that
of drugs exceeding 500 mg can be fixed by the companies. Offering
gifts, paying cash and sponsoring trips of medical practitioners to in-
fluence prescription of unwarranted or irrational drugs, or push for
high-cost and over-priced brands, is an open trade secret. The plea
for a statutory code of ethical marketing with penal consequences,
along with introduction of stringent transparency and accountability
mechanisms, offers a chance to clean up the healthcare sector. On
Thursday, while hearing a PIL seeking directions to make pharmaceu-
tical companies liable for giving freebies to doctors as an incentive to
prescribe their drugs, the Supreme Court described CBDT’s allega-
tion against Dolo makers as a “serious issue”.  “What you are saying
is music to my ears. This is exactly the drug that I had when I had
COVID recently. This is a serious issue and we will look into it,”
Justice Chandrachud said. The apex court recognising the issue as se-
rious and of great public importance denotes some movement for-
ward in curbing manipulated prescription. The National Medical
Commission, too, has sought from the Income Tax Department de-
tails of the doctors who allegedly received bribes from six pharma
companies, including the Dolo-650 maker against whom raids were
conducted last month. A threefold growth of India’s pharma sector is
projected in the next decade. For the industry, confronting the ero-
sion of trust and reliability should be the key concerns. Self-intro-
spection should trigger course-correction. Many countries including
the US, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, UK, Venezuela, Argentina,
Russia, China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Australia, South Korea,
Philippines, Malaysia and Taiwan have stringent laws to check cor-
ruption in the pharmaceutical sector.

What the Dolo 650 case
before the SC is all about

Dr Dharmakanta Kumbhakar

O rgan donation and transplantation provide a second chance
at life for thousands of people in India each year. However,

thousands of Indians die each year while waiting for an organ
transplant as there is an acute imbalance between the number of
organs donated and the number of people waiting for a transplant.
Finding an organ donor is the main issue in India. Improper infra-
structure facilities, administrative hurdles, lack of centralized reg-
istry for organ donation, lack of awareness among people, conser-
vative mindset of people and a lot of myths associated with organ
donation affect the organ donation and transplantation scenario in
India. At present in India, organ transplantation is running either
from relative donor or from unrelated donor. According to the
Transplantation of Human Organs and Tissues Rules, 2014, when
the donor is unrelated and if the donor and/or recipient belong to a
State/Union Territory other than the State/Union Territory where
the transplantation is proposed to be undertaken, a No Objection
Certificate from the State/Union Territory of domicile of the donor
and/or recipient is required. Such a certificate is not required for a
donor who is a relative of the recipient. Most of the transplants
among unrelated people are currently being done with the ap-
proval from an authorization committee. The quorum of the autho-
risation committee should be minimum four and is not complete
without the participation of the chairman, secretary (Health) or
nominee and director of Health Services or nominee. The authori-
sation committee is required to take the final decision within 24
hours of holding the meeting for grant of permission or rejection
for transplant and the decision of the authorisation committee
should be displayed on the notice board of the hospital and the
website within 24 hours of taking the decision. The website of the
transplantation centre is linked to state/regional/national networks
through online system for organ procurement, sharing and trans-
plantation. The National Organ and Tissue Transplant Organization
(NOTTO), an autonomous body under the Union Health Ministry, is
the nodal agency coordinating all organ transplants in India. Kidney
transplants in India first started in the 1970s and since then India
has been a leading country in the field of organ transplant in the
subcontinent. There are currently over more than 100 transplant
centres in India performing kidney transplants. Very few transplant
centres in India undertake liver transplants, while some do an occa-
sional heart transplant. The evolutionary history of organ trans-
plants in the last five decades has witnessed commerce in organ
donation becoming an integral part of the programme. The grow-
ing disparity between the rich and the poor, demand for human or-
gans and availability of technology in the country makes the trad-
ing of organs a quick means to riches for some and a relief for oth-
ers. Invariably, organ trade leads to exploitation of the
poverty–stricken people by tempting them with financial gains to
meet their immediate short–term financial needs. In India, the po-
tential for deceased organ donation is huge due to the high number
of fatal road traffic accidents and this pool is yet to be tapped. At
any given time, every major city would have 8–10 brain deaths in
various ICUs. Some 4–6 per cent of all hospital deaths are due to
brain death. In India, road accidents account for around 1.4 lakh
deaths annually. Out of these, almost 65 per cent sustain severe
head injuries as per an AIIMS, Delhi study. This means there are al-
most 90,000 patients who may be brain dead annually. A living per-
son may wish to donate organ after his brain death. Signing a
donor card is the first step in making your wishes about donation
known. A donor card is not a legal document but an expression of
one's willingness to donate. While signing a donor card demon-
strates one's desire to donate organ after death, letting the family
or friends know about the decision is very important. That is be-
cause family members will be asked to give consent for the dona-
tion. The decision will be considered final when they give consent.
In the near future, the emerging field of regenerative medicine may
create organs, to be regrown from the patient's own cells (stem
cells, cells extracted from the failing organs). This would improve
the availability of compatible organs.

Organ donation and 
transplantation in India

NFHS 5 data shows fertility 
rate declined in India 

T he US space agency has identi-
fied 13 candidate landing regions

near the lunar south pole, as it prepares
to send humans back to the Moon under
the Artemis programme in 2024. Each
region contains multiple potential land-
ing sites for Artemis III, which will be the
first of the Artemis missions to bring
crew to the lunar surface, including the
first woman to set foot on the Moon.

"Selecting these regions means we
are one giant leap closer to returning hu-
mans to the Moon for the first time since
Apollo," said Mark Kirasich, deputy as-
sociate administrator for the Artemis
Campaign Development Division. "When
we do, it will be unlike any mission that's
come before as astronauts venture into
dark areas previously unexplored by hu-
mans and lay the groundwork for future
long-term stays," Kirasich said in a
statement late on Friday. Each of these
regions is located within six degrees of
latitude of the lunar south pole and, col-
lectively, contain diverse geologic fea-
tures.

Specific landing sites are tightly cou-
pled to the timing of the launch window,

so multiple regions ensure flexibility to
launch throughout the year, said NASA.
All regions considered are scientifically
significant because of their proximity to
the lunar south pole, "which is an area
that contains permanently shadowed re-
gions rich in resources and in terrain un-
explored by humans". "Several of the
proposed sites within the regions are lo-
cated among some of the oldest parts of
the Moon, and together with the perma-
nently shadowed regions, provide the
opportunity to learn about the history of
the Moon through previously unstudied
lunar materials," said Sarah Noble,
Artemis lunar science lead for NASA's
Planetary Science Division.

The analysis team weighed landing cri-
teria, including the goal to land close
enough to a permanently shadowed re-
gion to allow crew to conduct a moon-
walk, while limiting disturbance when
landing. This will allow crew to collect
samples and conduct scientific analysis in
an uncompromised area, yielding impor-
tant information about the depth, distri-
bution, and composition of water ice that
was confirmed at the Moon's South Pole.

NASA spots 13 regions on Moon
for astronaut landing in 2024
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Investment 
destination

Hyderabad:
Telangana Minister
for IT and Industries
K T Rama Rao  gave a
detailed presentation
about various advan-
tages that the state of-
fers for investors in a
'Diplomatic Outreach
Programme' held
here. The minister
stated that Telangana
has built the most
comprehensive inno-
vation ecosystem in
the country, the minis-
ter outlined the pro-
gressive industrial
policies and narrated
some success stories.

MSME borrowers
New Delhi: State-
owned Central Bank
of India has forged
co-lending partner-
ships with Protium
Finance and lncred
Financial Services to
offer loans to MSME
borrowers. The part-
nerships will provide
greater expansion of
portfolio by the bank
and to these players,
the bank said on
Friday. The state-
owned lender said
that Protium Finance
will originate and
process MSME pro-
posals under the pri-
ority sector as per
jointly formulated
credit parameters
and eligibility crite-
ria and Central Bank
of India will take into
its books 80 per cent
of the MSME priori-
ty sector loans under
mutually agreed
terms.

Indian startups 

New Delhi: Infosys
co-chairman Nandan
Nilekani co-founded
Fundamentum
Partnership on
Friday said it has
raised USD 227 mil-
lion (about Rs 1,793
crore) for its second
fund to invest in early
growth stage Indian
startups.
Fundamentum
Partnership co-
founder and general
partner Ashish
Kumar said the fund
will be deployed over
the next five years
mainly in Series B,
which is generally
the second round of
funding in a startup
after it has met cer-
tain milestones and
catches the growth
trajectory.

Anti-dumping duty
New Delhi: The com-
merce ministry has
recommended impo-
sition of anti-dump-
ing duty on Chinese
ofloxacin -- a medi-
cine used to treat cer-
tain infections -- for
five years to guard do-
mestic players from
cheap imports from
the neighbouring
country. Directorate
General of Trade
Remedies (DGTR) has
recommended the
duty on imports of
'ofloxacin' and its in-
termediates from
China after conclud-
ing in its probe that
the product has been
exported at dumped
prices into India,
which impacted the
domestic industry.

NEW LAUNCH

Samsung Senior Vice President Raju Pullan poses for the media during launch of
Samsungs Z series smartphones, in Kolkata.

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

The government has
amended rules to ensure a
transparent process for
the physical verification of
companies' registered ad-
dresses, including by way
of having the presence of
independent witnesses
and clicking a photograph
of the registered office at
the time of the verifica-
tion.

The rules under the
Companies Act, 2014,
have been amended by
the corporate affairs min-
istry and will come into
effect once notified in the
Official Gazette. Under
Section 12 of the Act, a
Registrar of Companies
(RoC) can do a physical
verification of a compa-
ny's registered office if he
or she has a reasonable
cause to believe that the
company concerned is
not carrying out business

in a proper manner. Now,
the process for such phys-
ical verifications has
been put in place under
the Act.

The physical verifica-
tion will be done in the
presence of two inde-
pendent witnesses of the
locality in which the com-
pany's registered office is
situated. If required, the
assistance of the local po-
lice will be also sought,
according to the ministry.

To check the docu-
ments' authenticity, the
same should be cross ver-
ified with the "copies of
supporting documents of
such address collected
during the said physical
verification, duly authen-
ticated from the occupant
of the property where the
said registered office is
situated", the ministry
said. The registrar will
also have to take a photo-
graph of the company's

registered office during
the physical verification.
Once the verification is
done, a detailed report
with various informa-
tion, including location
details and photographs,
will be prepared. The
amended rules provide
for a foolproof and trans-
parent process for physi-
cal verification of the reg-
istered address of a com-
pany, an official said.

In case, the company's
registered office is found
to be not capable of re-
ceiving and acknowledg-
ing all communications
and notices, the registrar
concerned will send a no-
tice to the company and
all its directors seeking
information. Further ac-
tion, including the deci-
sion on removing the
name of the company
concerned from the offi-
cial records, will be initi-
ated depending on the re-

sponse from the company.
The ministry has amend-
ed the Companies
(Incorporation) Rules,
2014. On July 18, the min-
istry informed the Lok
Sabha that a total of
1,12,509 companies have
been struck off from offi-
cial records in a little over
three years.

These companies have
been struck off under
Section 248 (1) of the
Companies Act during the
period from April 1, 2019,
to July 12, 2022. This sec-
tion allows the Registrar
of Companies (RoC) to
strike off companies. Out
of the total 1,12,509 compa-
nies, the maximum num-
ber was in Delhi at 19,464.
It is followed by
Maharashtra (16,023 com-
panies), Uttar Pradesh
(12,823), West Bengal
(11,044) and Tamil Nadu
(6,989), among other states,
the ministry had said.

Govt amends rules for physical verification
of cos’ registered addresses New Delhi, Aug 20: 

India is better placed on
the growth-inflation-exter-
nal balance triangle for
2022-23 than it was two
months ago, on the back of
government policy re-
sponse and the Reserve
Bank's monetary policy ac-
tions, the finance min-
istry's monthly economic
review said on Friday.

On the price situation,
the review said in absence
of any further shocks, the
downward movement of
global commodity prices
along with the RBI's mone-
tary measures and the gov-
ernment's fiscal policies
are expected to cap infla-
tionary pressures in the
coming months.

Softening of inflation-
ary pressures in India is
further on the anvil as the
prices of important raw
materials such as iron ore,
copper and tin that feed
into the domestic manu-
facturing process, globally

trended downwards in
July 2022, it noted.
Headline retail inflation
eased to 6.7 per cent in
July 2022 from 7.01 per
cent in the previous
month.

Despite global head-
winds, the IMF forecasts
India's economy to grow at
a robust rate of 7.4 per
cent in 2022-23, the highest
among major economies.
The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) has projected a
growth rate of 7.2 per cent
for the current fiscal. The
buoyant performance of
some high frequency indi-
cators during the first four
months of 2022-23 is con-
sistent with IMF's forecast.
The Index of Industrial
Production (IIP) and eight
core industries points to-
wards strengthening of in-
dustrial activity, while
PMI Manufacturing
touched an 8-month high
in July with marked gains
in growth of new business
and output, it said.

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Akasa Air, which com-
menced services on the
Bengaluru-Mumbai route
on Friday, expects to oper-
ate more than 150 weekly
flights by the end of
September. The airline
started operations on
August 7 and now flies on
three routes -- Mumbai-
Ahmedabad, Bengaluru-
Kochi and Bengaluru-
Mumbai. For now, the air-
line will operate two
flights daily in each direc-
tion on the Bengaluru-
Mumbai route.

"Further expanding its
operations on the
B e n g a l u r u - M u m b a i
route, the airline will
commence one additional
daily flight from August
30, 2022, and another from
September 19, 2022," it
said in a release. It will
also start a new route con-

necting Bengaluru with
Chennai from September
10. According to the carri-
er, it expects to cross 150
weekly flights by end of
September. Akasa Air has
already announced
flights for six routes
across five cities --
Mumbai, Ahmedabad,
Kochi, Bengaluru and
Chennai. Currently, the
carrier has three planes
and the third one was re-
ceived on August 16. It
plans to add one new air-
craft every two weeks and
its fleet size will be 18 air-
craft by the end of March
2023.

India better placed on 
growth-inflation-external 

balance triangle: FinMin report
Mumbai, Aug 20: 

With normalisation of
monetary policy, Non-
Banking Financial
Companies (NBFCs) need
to be careful of the rise in
their borrowing cost, says
an RBI article.

The non-banking lenders
are poised for an expansion
aided by strong capital
buffers, adequate provi-
sions and sufficient liquidi-
ty on their books, the arti-
cle 'A Steady Ship in
Choppy Waters: An
Analysis of the NBFC
Sector in Recent Times'
said. It is prepared by
Rajnish K Chandra,
Nandini Jayakumar,
Abhyuday Harsh, K M
Neelima and Brijesh P in
the division of Non
Banking Financial Studies,
Department of Economic
and Policy Research of
RBI. The views expressed
in this article are those of
the authors and do not rep-
resent the views of the RBI.

Akasa Air expects to operate over 150
weekly flights by September-end

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

The income tax department
has exempted non-resident
corporate entities and firms
not having a permanent estab-
lishment or a fixed place of
business in India from 5 per
cent TCS on foreign remit-
tances and tour packages. The
Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) has notified changes
to I-T rules and expanded the
scope of exemption (that was
previously available only to
non-resident individuals)
under section 206(1G) of the I-
T Act. Section 206C(1G) was
introduced by Finance Act,
2020, effective October 2020
to keep a tab on forex spends
by persons resident in India.
The provision requires tax to
be collected at source (TCS)
at the rate of 5 per cent on
foreign remittances of Rs 7

lakh or more under the
Liberalized Remittance
Scheme (LRS) of RBI. The TCS
was to be deducted by domes-
tic tour operators on money
received from non-resident
Indians visiting India and
booking their overseas tour
package from the country.
AMRG & Associates Director
(Corporate & International
Tax) Om Rajpurohit said by
expanding the scope of the
exemption (that was previous-
ly available only to non-resi-
dent individuals) under section
206(1G) from an 'Individual' to
a 'Person', the CBDT has
effectively also exempted the
corporate entities, firm, LLP,
etc. that are not residents and
do not have a permanent
establishment from TCS obli-
gations, which appeared to be
discriminatory against other
categories of persons. 

CBDT exempts non-resident
corporates from TCS on

remittances, tour packages

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Import of mobile phone
display assembly, which
are fitted with items like
speakers, SIM tray and
power key, will attract a 15
per cent basic customs
duty (BCD), the Central
Board of Indirect Taxes
and Customs (CBIC) has
said.

The CBIC said there
have been instances of
mis-declaration while im-
porting display assembly
of cellular mobile phones.
Currently, display assem-
bly of mobile phones at-
tracts 10 per cent customs
duty, and nil duty on im-
ports of inputs or parts
separately for use for man-
ufacturing of a display as-

sembly. Display Assembly
of a cellular mobile phone
consists of touch panel,
cover glass, LED back-
light, FPC specifically
needed for rendering dis-
play functions and bright-
ness enhancement film. In
a circular to field offices,
the CBIC said if a display
assembly of mobile phone

is imported with merely a
back support frame of
metal/plastic attached to
it, it will attract 10 per cent
BCD. However, the back
support frame of
metal/plastic, if imported
individually, will attract a
BCD of 15 per cent.

"If any other item like
the sim tray, antenna pin,
speaker net, power key,
slider switch, battery com-
partment, Flexible Printed
Circuits (FPCs) for vol-
ume, power, sensors,
speakers, finger print etc,
come fitted along with a
display assembly with or
without a back support
frame of metal/plastic,
then the whole assembly
attracts a BCD rate of 15
per cent," the CBIC said.

Mobile phone display assembly fitted with
items to attract 15 pc import duty: CBIC

Mumbai, Aug 20: 

Mastercard announced
that Lakshya Sen, Kidambi
Srikanth, Satwiksairaj
Rankireddy and Chirag
Shetty, will come on board
as brand ambassadors in
India. As winners of the
prestigious Thomas Cup
2022 and Birmingham 2022
Commonwealth Games, the
new ambassadors will part-
ner with Mastercard to
spread awareness about the
safety, security, and conven-
ience of digital payments in
India. This partnership is
in line with the efforts of

the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) and Prime Minister
Modi’s vision of Digital
India. Over the years, India
has seen an increasingly di-
verse sports landscape, and
Mastercard’s foray into bad-
minton runs alongside the
evolution of India’s sport-
ing industry.

Earlier this year,
Mastercard signed on Shiv
Kapur to enhance its lead-
ing panel of golfers, which
also includes Anirban
Lahiri as brand ambassa-
dor.Globally, Mastercard is
deeply invested in sports
from tennis to cricket to
soccer to e-sports,with bad-
minton now added to the
list. Today’s badminton am-
bassadors reflect the aspira-

tions of a resurgent India
and serve as respected role
models to the younger gen-
erations.

Similar to the key role
played by Mastercard’s
brand ambassador MS
Dhoni, the badminton stars
will be a part of
Mastercard’s Team
Cashless India campaign,
which works with mer-
chants and cardholders to
create awareness of the
safety, security, and conven-
ience of digital payments.
Nikhil Sahni, Division
President, South Asia,
Mastercard said, “Creating
awareness about the con-
venience and safety of digi-
tal payments in India is a
top priority for Mastercard.

Mastercard partners with
leading badminton stars

̈ To promote Digital
Payments in India

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Sony India  announced
the new BRAVIA XR
MASTER Series A95K
OLED powered by the
Cognitive Processor XR
with new OLED panel.
This award-winning
OLED TV introduces
new and improved tech-
nology that help deliver
the best and most immer-
sive viewing experiences,
authentically delivering
the creator’s true intent.

The ingenious
Cognitive Processor XR
thinks like a human
brain offering a complete
immersion in an experi-
ence that thrills and
moves you and feels just
like the world around us.
In addition to best-in-
class, ultra-realistic pic-
ture quality, full of life-
like contrast, the new
Cognitive Processor XR
also includes new fea-
tures that customise and

enhance at-home enter-
tainment. Next Gen
Cognitive Processor XR
thinks like a human
brain providing a revolu-
tionary experience that
completely immerses
viewers in their favourite
content. The unique
Cognitive Processor
XR™, on Sony BRAVIA
XR™ TVs, reproduces
content the way humans
see and hear for an in-
credibly lifelike experi-
ence. It understands how
the human eye focuses,
cross analyzing images
to give real life depth, ex-
traordinary contrast and
beautifully vivid colours.

The XR OLED Contrast
Pro gives you more depth
and texture with pure
blacks and dazzling light
which boosts colour and
contrast in bright areas
for exceptionally realis-
tic pictures defined by
absolute pure blacks and
peak brightness.

Sony launches Bravia XR
Master Series A95K OLED TV

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Windfall profit tax on
local oil producers has
been cut on expected lines
but increasing the levy on
jet fuel and diesel exports
was a surprise as local
markets are reasonably
well-supplied, analysts
said Friday. At the third
fortnightly review, the gov-
ernment has increased the
windfall profit tax on the
export of diesel to Rs 7 per
litre from Rs 5 a litre and
brought a Rs 2 a litre tax
on ATF exports. Earlier
this month, the govern-
ment scrapped the wind-
fall profit tax on ATF
(Aviation Turbine Fuel)
exports. Alongside, the tax
on domestically produced
crude oil has been cut to
Rs 13,000 per tonne from
Rs 17,750. "India's fort-

nightly revision in wind-
fall tax for oil producers
was in line with our expec-
tations. "The increase in
jet fuel and diesel export
tax, which reflects the re-
cent rise in refining mar-
gins, surprised us as local
markets are reasonably
well supplied," Morgan
Stanley said in a report.

The decline in oil prices
led to a downward revi-
sion in windfall taxes on
domestic oil production
from USD 31 per barrel to
USD 22. "The adjustments,
while still adhoc, highlight
producer oil price cap of
USD 70-75 a barrel and
profitability of USD 20-21
per barrel," it said. The ex-
port tax on diesel and jet
fuel was raised by USD 4
per barrel to USD 14 a bar-
rel and USD 4, respectively,
as refinery margins for

these products have risen.
Reliance Industries Ltd's
Gross Refining Margins
(GRMs) under the new tax
regime should be current-
ly running at USD 14 per
barrel and the upcycle in
refining is expected to ben-
efit Reliance and oil mar-
keters, it said.

The tax on exports has
been raised as cracks or
margins rose but the same
on domestically produced
oil was reduced as interna-
tional oil prices slid to a
six-month low. India first
imposed windfall profit
taxes on July 1, joining a
growing number of na-
tions that taxes super nor-
mal profits of energy com-
panies. But international
oil prices have cooled
since then, eroding the
profit margins of both oil
producers and refiners.

Windfall tax cut on oil producers
expected; hike in levy on ATF, diesel

exports surprising: Analysts

Chennai, Aug 20:  

Hinduja group flagship
Ashok Leyland has un-
veiled the AVTR 4825 tip-
per equipped with a H6 en-
gine aimed at serving the
construction and mining
segments, the company
said on Friday.

AVTR is the company's
first modular truck plat-
form that offers a range of
trucks in the 19-55 tonne
gross vehicle of weight
(GVW) portfolio and has a
slew of cabin and load

body options for cus-
tomers based on their re-
quirements. "These tip-
pers score high on fluid ef-
ficiency, durability and re-
liability. The powerful H6
4V engine, along with
heavy duty drive-lines, de-
livers best-in-class per-
formance with optimum
gradability suitable for all
construction and mining-
related surface transporta-
tion," said Ashok Leyland
head-medium, heavy com-
mercial vehicle Sanjeev
Kumar.

Ashok Leyland unveils new tipper
for construction, mining segments

As monetary policy 
normalises, NBFCs need to

be wary of rising 
borrowing costs: RBI article

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

The income tax depart-
ment on Friday said tax-
payers can claim credit for
taxes paid outside India
before the end of the as-
sessment year if the I-T re-
turn is filed within the
stipulated deadline. So far,
Foreign Tax Credit (FTC)
could have been claimed
only if Form- 67 along
with necessary documents
were filed within the due
date for filing the original
return, thereby restricting
the ability to claim credit
for taxes paid outside
India. The Central Board
of Direct Taxes (CBDT)
has amended tax Rules
providing relief to taxpay-
ers in claiming Foreign
Tax Credit (FTC).

I-T dept allows taxpayers
more time to claim credit

for taxes paid outside India

T
elevision actress Kanishka Soni, who is known for
her work in 'Diya Aur Baati Hum', has married her-
self in India's second reported autogamy after

Kshama Bindu from Gujarat did the same.
Taking to her Instagram, she posted a series of pictures

where she can be seen dressed in casuals and wearing sin-
door in her forehead and a 'mangalsutra'. She penned a
long note in the caption where she shared with her fans
that she believes in Indian culture and marriage is not
about sex, it's about love and honesty.

She wrote, "Married to myself since I fulfilled all my
dreams my own & the only person I am in love with is
MYSELF answer to all questions I am getting I don't need
any Man Ever .. I am happy always alone & in solitude
with my guitar I am the goddess, Strong & Powerful,
Shiva & Shakti everything is inside ME, Thank you (sic)."
In a separate post, she talked about her point of view and
decision of marrying herself. She wrote, "I know you guys
have been raising lots of questions on my #selfmarriage
decision, I truly believe in indian culture & here is my
POV that why I chose to live in solitude marriage is not
about sex it's about love and honesty one seeks for & I

have lost that faith & be-
lieve." She continued in

the caption, "So it's bet-
ter to live alone and
love myself than seek-
ing it in outside world

when it's difficult to
find, but thanks a
lot for making

my post on
# g o o g l e
#trending &
in #news

though."

R
apper Megan Thee
Stallion has
opened up about

navigating her life since
her mom Holly Thomas
lost her battle with brain
cancer in 2019.

In a new emotional in-
terview, the 'Traumazine'
artist tearfully shared
about being an orphan.

Speaking to hosts Ebro
Darden and Nadeska
Alexis during an Apple
Music 1 interview, the 27-
year-old raptress shared
how her mother's death
continues to affect her,
reports aceshowbiz.com.

"At this point in my
life, I realised that my
mama was really driving
the car for a long time,"
she mused.

"I didn't even have to
think about too many
things when mama was
with me. I feel like it is
just recently that it's
clicking to me, like who
can I ask anything to?"

Megan later said that
she hates to put people,
except her mom, in her
business.

"When I'm going
through something per-
sonal, I'm like, 'I just got
to pray,' because I don't

even know who I
can ask. Who can I
ask about this sit-
uation? And who
do I trust?" she said
while holding back
her tears.

"When I would do
something good, my
mamma would say, 'Good
job, that was good we did
that,' " the raptress re-
called, before breaking
down in tears.

"But I know my mama
would say get your s**t
together."

Megan then tearfully
recalled the last conver-
sation she had with her
mom and how her words
got her through.

"She was just like, 'Just
because I'm sick, you and
T Farris, y'all don't stop.
Y'all need to go to L.A.
and still do your show.'
And I was like, 'Yeah,
yeah, yeah'."

"All right. I'm going to
be back up here in a little
bit. And then it was just
over so quick and I was
just like, Oh my God,
what do I do?" She said:
'Don't stop,' so then I just
took that literally. And
we're here today," she
shared.

Megan Thee Stallion talks
about being an orphan

after losing mom

ACROSS

1. Skilled

5. Heed

9. Citrus fruit

14. Cat's weapon

15. Skeleton part

16. Texas shrine

17. Domesticated

18. Pop

19. Termite, e.g.

20. Knife user's tool

22. Brooches

23. On a ship

24. Lubricate

26. Fall flowers

30. Less frequent

32. Finnish bath

33. Depots (abbr.)

34. Spanish waterway

37. Memory loss

40. The United States

42. Garden vegetable

43. Man or Wight

45. Spud

46. Beer mug

47. Additional ones

48. Pointed beard

51. Tow

53. Peak

54. Tavern employee

59. Range

61. Wallet fillers

62. Roof projection

63. Weird

64. Skin woe

65. Coasted

66. Stainless ____

67. ____ belt

68. Fodder tower

DOWN

1. Behaves

2. Humdrum

3. Dalai ____

4. Washstand item

5. Preoccupy

6. Pioneer Daniel ____

7. Makes beloved

8. 365 days

9. Hunting dog, for short

10. Las Vegas bride, often

11. Diva ____ Callas

12. Foretelling signs

13. Norwegian

21. Tick, e.g.

24. Metric weight

25. Colonize again

26. Office acronym

27. Alike

28. Canned fish

29. Wind direction (abbr.)

31. ____ loss (2 wds.)

34. Religious ceremony

35. Bakery worker

36. Rower's needs

38. Words of comprehension (2 wds.)

39. Boxer Muhammad ____

41. Football cheer

44. Improve

46. Musician ____ Wonder

47. Get-go

48. Freon and oxygen

49. Eight musicians

50. Love (Ital.)

52. Sports building

54. Constricting snakes

55. Famous loch

56. Surrealist painter Salvador ____

57. Sinful

58. Make over

60. Conger
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This is your day to shine in all your glory,
Aquarius. There's no need to hold anything
back. You'll find that you have a great deal
of love to share. Your heart is likely to go to
extremes today in order to prove its love,
passion, and affection. Make sure that this
energy that's so true to your core is appre-
ciated and reciprocated by the people with
whom you share it.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Try not to lose sight of your own projects or
desires, Pisces. There's a great deal of
power and manipulative energy in the air
today that could throw you off course if you
aren't careful. Have confidence in yourself
and don't back down if things get too con-
frontational. Take control of the car you're
driving instead of just coasting haphazard-
ly down the hill.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Recharge today by getting outside and
stretching your arms to the sky, Aries. Be
proud and courageous. You have the power
to turn an unhealthy situation into a posi-
tive one, but first you must get rid of all
self-doubt. If you don't have confidence in
yourself, it will be hard for others to have
confidence in you. Make sure you let the
world know exactly where you stand.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Difficult predicaments could arise today if
you try to exert your will over others with-
out having the most honorable intentions,
Taurus. It could be that you're using
someone else's fear of you to control him
or her. This doesn't make for a healthy
relationship. Try not to snap at others.
Make allies, not enemies, and you'll find
that you will have nothing to fear.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

The fire within you is raging today,
Gemini, and you should be careful how
you wield this power. Be proud and tri-
umphant. Walk with your shoulders
back and head high. Freedom is impor-
tant, but make sure that others don't
interpret it as you not caring about a
person or situation that's actually quite
meaningful to you. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

There may be a great deal of fuss over
something that seems quite insignificant
to you, Cancer. Try to see the beauty and
importance of everything around you. At
the same time, make sure you give your-
self enough credit for being the person
you are. Egos are apt to go through a bit of
a transformation that will affect the way
you react to the outside world.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Things are coming to a critical point for
you today, Leo, and you may find that
other people openly object to your
actions. It's OK to be a bit selfish if the sit-
uation is appropriate. Look at yourself in
the mirror and be proud of the person you
see. Try not to get lost in the group or
think that your personal success and hap-
piness depend on the success of others.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Feel free to speak more loudly today,
Virgo. You'll find that things fall into
place more easily if you speak your
thoughts outwardly and directly in the
presence of others. Bring your internal
power under your control instead of
becoming a victim of the control games
played by others. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You should bask in a glorious splendor
today, Libra. There's a great deal of power
at your disposal. You'll find your ego is
healthy, charged, and ready for the battle-
field. Work lovingly with the energies that
surround you. There's a great deal of fire
in the air that will aid your pursuit of hap-
piness. Don't settle for anything less than
the best, because you're worth it.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Add more sunshine to your day,
Scorpio. It may be time to stir up your
inner passion and let it speak with
greater confidence than you have been
lately. Make sure you heal yourself by
letting the people around you hear your
truth loud and clear. Don't play games
in order to please others. Stay true to
yourself above all else.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

You'll find that your spark can easily
turn potential energy into kinetic ener-
gy, Sagittarius. Don't underestimate
the power of your words. Realize the
profound impact they have on others
and take responsibility for their conse-
quences. Try to use them sparingly if
you can. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Don't dwell on your fluctuating moods
today, Capricorn. Look at the larger
trends and how positive elements are
coming together in your favor. Stay opti-
mistic and remember that you were put
here for a reason. Respect and honor your
values by staying in tune with yourself
and the world around you. 

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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M
andakini, who
became famous
with her debut

film, Raj Kapoor's block-
buster film 'Ram Teri
Ganga Maili', and then
courted notoriety briefly
with her rumoured asso-
ciation with Dawood
Ibrahim, is making a

comeback in the upcom-
ing music video titled
'Maa O Maa'.
The teaser of the song,
which was released on
Friday, features
Mandakini with her son
Rabbil Thakur, actress
Babita Banerjee, and
child artistes Simran and

Chirag. This is the first
time that Mandakini, who
became a follower of the
Dalai Lama in 1990, and
has been a teacher of
Tibetan yoga, will be seen
in an entertainment prod-
uct after she quit
Bollywood with the 1996
film 'Zordaar'. Taking to

Instagram, Mandakini
unveiled the teaser of the
song with a matter-of-fact
caption: "Song coming out
soon".
The 'Maa O Maa' music
video, directed by Sajan
Agarwal, will soon be re-
leased on the Filmy Clap
YouTube channel.

Mandakini to make a comeback with

music video of her son’s ‘Maa O Maa’

Love thyself: 
TV actress Kanishka
Soni marries herself

B
ollywood superstar
Salman Khan
shared a picture

flaunting his long hair
while shooting for a new
film in Leh Ladakh.

Taking to Instagram,
Salman shared a picture
posing with a motorbike,
with his back towards the
camera and captioned it as
"Leh Ladakh".

However, the actor did
not share details about the
film or what is he shooting

for. He will next be seen in
the third installment of
'Tiger' franchise alongside
Katrina Kaif. It is all set to
release on April 21, 2023.
He also has 'Kabhi Eid
Kabhi Diwali', which stars
Pooja Hegde. Salman will
reportedly make a cameo
in Shah Rukh Khan-star-
rer 'Pathaan', which also
stars Deepika Padukone.
He will also be seen along-
side Jacqueline Fernandes
in 'Kick 2'.

Salman Khan shoots in
Leh, flaunts long hair

Actress Eva Mendes reportedly thinks it's "cute and charm-
ing" that Ryan Gosling is starring in 'Barbie' movie. If a new

report is to be believed, the 'Hitch' actress loves that he's play-
ing the role of Ken in the star-studded movie, reports aceshow-
biz.com. A source said: "Eva is always supportive of the films
Ryan takes on. She finds it cute and charming that he's playing
the role of Ken." Ryan, 41, appears in the film alongside Margot
Robbie, and his long-time partner has embraced his movie
makeover, which includes his eye-catching blonde hair. The
insider said: "They were actually having fun role-playing togeth-
er after he went blonde. They both got some good laughs."
The loved-up couple has been together for more than a decade,
and their chemistry and affection are said to remain "off the
charts." Mendes has taken a step back from her acting career
since having her first child.

Eva Mendes finds Ryan
Gosling’s ‘Barbie’ role 

‘cute, charming’
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New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI):

India captain Rohit
Sharma says providing
role clarity to players of-
fers them a direction to
focus on when they are
struggling with form,
helping to improve their
game and re-emerge
stronger.

Rohit feels as a captain
it is his job to understand
what his players need
when they are going
through a rough patch.

"Obviously, for me it's
just to quickly adapt to cer-
tain individuals and then
understand what they
need, what are their
strong points, where they
are weak," Rohit said on
Star Sports' 'Follow The
Blues'.

"Try and you know give
them feedback and work
with them; be very specific
in what the team is expect-
ing from that individual.

"That is where the indi-
vidual can blossom be-
cause when we give them
the clarity of what the
team is expecting from
you, he will be able to work
towards that direction and
he can work on his game
in many ways and then
improve his game as well."

Rohit, who has won a
record five Indian Premier
League (IPL) titles with
the Mumbai Indians, took
over as India's full-time
captain across formats
from Virat Kohli earlier
this year.

"When you know cer-
tain players are going
through tough times, we
try to give them a clear un-
derstanding of what's hap-
pening.

"Making him under-
stand what we expect from
him, his role in this team,
and all those kind of
things. So, I don't go with
any particular mantra
when I play the game.

"So, I think those are the
things that I always keep
in mind," he added.

The swashbuckling
opener also emphasised
on the need to have a re-
laxed environment.

"For me as a captain, it
is very important that we
create an environment for
the players where they
don't feel that it's a very
high-pressure environ-
ment. We try and create
(an environment) for the
guys to come out in this
team and try have fun and
enjoy each other's compa-
ny.

Role clarity gives out-of-form 
players direction to work in: Rohit

Harare, Aug 20:

India registered a 5-
wicket win in the second
ODI against Zimbabwe to
take an unassailable 2-0
lead in the three-match se-
ries at Harare Sports Club
on Saturday. It was anoth-
er dominant performance
from India as they em-
braced the fearless ap-
proach in the 162-run
chase to win the match in
25.4 overs. Sanju Samson
(43) and Axar Patel (6) re-
mained unbeaten to help
India clinch the series
with complete ease. It was
Samson who finished it off
in style with a maximum.
It was India’s 14th straight
win over Zimbabwe in
ODIs to stamp authority
over them.

Chasing the 162-run tar-
get, KL Rahul decided to
promote himself in the
order to get himself some
game time, however, it
was not an ideal outing for
him with the bat and was
dismissed on just 1.
Shikhar Dhawan and
Shubman Gill shared a 42-
run stand to put the chase
back on track. However,
Dhawan who played some
attacking shots was dis-
missed by Tanaka

Chivanga on 33. Young
Ishan Kishan also failed to
impress in the middle
order and departed on just
6. Gill once again looked
in good touch but he failed
to convert the start into a
big score as he lost his
wicket on 33 in search of a
big shot. He tried to play
the short ball over the
third man for a maximum
but got caught. Deepak
Hooda and Samson en-
sured the victory for India
with a 56-run stand for the
fifth wicket. However,
Hooda lost his wicket
when India were inches
closer to win. He was cas-
tled by Sikandar Raza on
25.

While Samson didn’t

disappoint and played
with maturity during his
43-run* knock to seal the
victory for India. The
wicketkeeper batter
struck three fours and
four sixes in 39 balls.

Earlier, Rahul won the
toss and opted to field first
again, while many expect-
ed the visitors to bat first
to give some more game
time to the batters, espe-
cially the skipper himself
who didn’t get a chance to
bat in the series opener.
Shardul Thakur replaced
pacer Deepak Chahar in
the Indian playing XI.
Shardul was the pick of
the bowlers as he claimed
three wickets dent the
hosts’ batting line-up at

regular intervals as they
bundled out for just 161.
All-rounders Sean
Williams and Ryan Burl
fought hard for their team
to help them cross the 150-
run mark. Williams was
the highest scorer for
Zimbabwe with a 42-run
knock in as many balls.
While Burly remained un-
beaten on 39 but he didn’t
get much support from
the tailenders as the hosts
failed to reach 175.
Zimbabwe’s top-order
once again failed to put up
a fight against a quality
pace attack and were four
down for just 31.
Mohammed Siraj led the
bowling attack with his
disciplined line and
length and returned with
an economical figure of
1/16 in 8 overs. Prasidh
Krishna also troubled the
Zimbabwean batters with
his disciplined line and
length as he also got the
wicket of Wesley
Madhevere. Zimbabwe
kept losing wickets at reg-
ular intervals as Kuldeep
Yadav, Axar Patel and
Deepak Hooda also shared
a wicket each while two
batters were run out as
they were bundled out in
38.1 overs.

Bowlers set the stage as
India notch up series win

London, Aug 20 (PTI):

India led the way in the
development of Test crick-
et under former skipper
Virat Kohli, according to
South African legend
Graeme Smith, who reck-
ons only five or six coun-
tries may be playing the
longest format in the com-
ing years.

Smith feels just a hand-
ful of nations are con-
tributing to the develop-
ment of Test cricket at the
moment.

"With Test cricket, it's
just iconic nations or the
big cricketing nations that
are contributing to Test
cricket at the moment,"
Smith said on 'Sky Sports'
during day three of the
first Test between South
Africa and England.

The 41-year-old feels
under Kohli India "really
took Test cricket serious-
ly."

Kohli has been a flag-
bearer of the longest for-
mat of the game. He led
India to the final of the
maiden World Test
Championships alongside

several memorable Test
wins.

"I think it's fantastic es-
pecially under Virat Kohli
that India really took Test
cricket seriously. They
lead the way with that.

"But as long as we've got
competitive teams, you're
not going to have 10, 11, 12,
13 or 14 competitive teams.
You might only be down to
five or six nations that
play Test cricket at this
level," Smith added.

All six teams in the
Cricket South Africa's new
T20 league have been
bought by IPL owners and
Smith, who was recently
appointed the commis-
sioner of the league, wel-
comed the investment,
which he feels the coun-
try's cricket board "desper-
ately needed."

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI):

Indian para shuttlers
Pramod Bhagat and
Sukant Kadam claimed
the gold after beating
Indonesia's Dwiyoko
Dwiyoko and Fredy
Setiawan in the men's dou-
bles final of the Thailand
Para Badminton
International tournament
in Pattaya on Saturday.

The Indian duo defeated

the Indonesian pair 21-18
21-13 in the summit clash
of SL3-SL4 category.

In the men's singles,
Bhagat and Kadam had to
settle for a silver medal
each after losing their re-
spective finals.

While Pramod went
down fighting to England's
Daniel Bethell 13-21 19-21,
Kadam lost 2-21 17-21 to
France's Lucas Mazur.

"I am happy with my

performance throughout
the tournament. I wish to
congratulate Bethell on
the win and now I will
head back to the training
ground and train harder
for World Championship
in Tokyo," Bhagat said in a
release.

In other results, Ruthick
Ragupathi and Manasi
Joshi finished second best
in mixed doubles SL3-SU5
class, losing 21-17 15-21 7-21

to France's Lucas Mazur
and Faustine Noel in the
final.

In women's singles,
Mandeep Kaur got the bet-
ter off compatriot Manasi
20-22 21-19 21-14 in SL3 fi-
nals to claim the gold
medal, while Manisha
Ramadass also bagged the
yellow metal after beating
Japan's Kaede Kameyama
20-22 21-12 21-19 in SU5
final.

Miami, Aug 20 (PTI):

Indian Grandmaster R
Praggnanandhaa's win-
ning run came to an end at
the hands of China's
Quang Liem Le in the fifth
round of the FTX Crypto
Cup, the American finale
of Champions Chess Tour,
here.

Liem Le scored an em-
phatic 2.5-0.5 win over the
teenaged Indian GM, se-
curing victories in games
two and three after the
opener ended in a draw.

A 43-move win in the
third game sealed the deal
for Liem Le as
Praggnanandhaa's stupen-
dous run was halted.

World No.1 Magnus
Carlsen, meanwhile, went
down 2-4 in a tie-break to
Jan-Krzystof Duda of
Poland after the four-game
match ended 2-2.

The Norwegian is in
sole lead after the fifth
round with 13 match
points, one ahead of
Praggnanandhaa.

The 17-year old Indian
prodigy has been in su-
perb form in the tourna-

ment, scoring wins over
world No.4 Alireza
Firouzja, Anish Giri,
Levon Aronian and Hans
Niemann before the
Chinese GM halted the
streak. Praggnanandhaa's
coach Ramesh said after
the player's first defeat,
"Tough loss for
@rpragchess against Liem
losing with a score of 0.5 -
2.5. Over extended in sec-
ond game and paid the
price. Well done Liem!"

In other matches in the
round, Firouzja beat the
winless Niemann 2.5-0.5 to
close in on Carlsen and
Praggnanandhaa with 11
match points.

Dutchman Giri beat
Levon Aronian 2.5-0.5 to
move into 5th place with 7
points.

The eight-player all-
play-all tournament is the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour.
There is USD $7,500 at
stake for each match win
at the event.

Each match will be
played over four rapid
games, with blitz tiebreaks
in case of a 2-2 draw.

FTX Crypto Cup:
Praggnanandhaa’s

winning streak ends

Under Kohli India led the
way in development of
Test cricket, says Smith

Bhagat-Kadam win men’s doubles gold
3 women para shuttlers also emerge champions in Thailand

Bridgetown, Aug 20 (AP):

Finn Allen made 96 and
Tim Southee took 4-22 as
New Zealand beat the West
Indies by 50 runs under
the Duckworth-Lewis sys-
tem in the second one-day
international to level the
three-match series.

New Zealand made 212
batting first and the West
Indies were in dire straits
at 27-6, potentially facing
their lowest-ever total in a

one-day international,
until a long rain break and
bold late-order batting
changed the course of the
match on Friday.

When the rain stopped
late in the evening at
Kensington Oval, the West
Indies, who were 63-7 at
the break, were left to
chase 212 from only 51
overs.

They found an unusual
hero in Yanick Cariah who
posted a half century in

his first innings in an ODI
and shared an 85-run part-
nership with Alzarri
Joseph (49) which raised
the hopes for the home
team. Joseph fell with the
total 157-9 and Cariah was
the last man out for 52
with the total 161 to make
Sunday's third interna-
tional the series decider.

We were disappointed to
lose six wickets in the pow-
erplay, West Indies captain
Nicholas Pooran said.

Having said that, having
Yanick coming into the
team and putting on that
partnership with Alzarri
Joseph was great but it
came a bit too late.

Trent Boult and Tim
Southee combined to
crash through the West
Indies top and middle
order, leaving the home
team six wickets down in
the 10th over. Southee fin-
ished with 4-22 and Boult
3-18. Earlier, Allen fell four
runs short of a maiden
century as New Zealand
overcame the loss of its
captain and a stuttering
start to post 212 in 48.2
overs.

New Zealand beats West Indies
by 50 runs in 2nd 1-day match

Tim Southee (C) of New Zealand celebrates the dismissal of
Alzarri Joseph (out of frame) of West Indiesduring the 2nd ODI
match between West Indies and New Zealand at the Kensington
Oval in Bridgetown, Barbados.

Dubai, Aug 20 (PTI):

India and Pakistan pos-
sess a number of match win-
ners and it would be surpris-
ing if the two teams don't
come close to qualifying for
the finals of the World Test
Championships, feels for-
mer Australian all-rounder
Shane Watson.

The final of the ongoing
cycle is set to be played next
year, but the race for the top
two spots in the league table
is heating up. Last edition's
finalists India will host
Australia for four of their
six remaining WTC match-
es, while the remaining two
will be away matches
against Bangladesh.
Pakistan, on the other hand,

have home advantage in all
of their remaining five fix-
tures. "You can never dis-
count India and Pakistan,
because they've got so many
match winners, outside of
their home countries as
well," Watson said on The
ICC Review. "Those two, I'd
be very surprised if they
don't come knocking on the
door leading into the final."

Currently, South Africa
and Australia are occupying
the top two positions in the
World Test Championships
standings, followed by Sri
Lanka, India and Pakistan.

"Right now, the way I see
it, it's going to be hard for
South Africa and Australia
to not make it", Watson said,
when asked to predict the
two finalists.

"They're both playing real-
ly good cricket. Australia
played good cricket apart
from that last Test against
Sri Lanka where they got
swept up in turning condi-
tions in the last innings."

Watson, who boasts of a
59-Test appearances for
Australia, lamented the late
introduction of the WTC.

I would be surprised if India and
Pakistan don’t come knocking on

door: Watson on WTC qualification
London, Aug  20 (AP):

England was given a reali-
ty check in its new era
under Ben Stokes as the
team fell to defeat by South
Africa by an innings and 12
runs inside three days in the
first Test at Lord's on Friday.

After taking a lead of 161
runs into the second in-
nings, the Proteas dismissed
England for 149 in 37.4 overs
before tea on Day 3 and went
1-0 ahead in the three-test se-
ries.

Under new captain Stokes
and new coach Brendon
McCullum, England had
swept a series 3-0 against
New Zealand in June and
also beaten India in a test in
July by taking an aggressive
approach to its batting.

That didn't work against
South Africa and its hostile
pace attack. England lost its
20 wickets in the match in a
total of 82.4 overs.

Stokes said the heavy loss
hadn't dented his confidence
in England's new style of
play. "Absolutely not,"
Stokes said. "You look at cap-
tains before me, captains

after me, they're always
going to get criticized at cer-
tain times about the way
they want to go out and play.

"That's just part and par-
cel of life. We know when we

perform to how we are capa-
ble of, we can go out and put
some incredible perform-
ances like everybody has
seen in the four games be-
fore this."

SAfrica gives England big reality
check with innings defeat

Kohima, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Ruling alliance part-
ners in Nagaland, NDPP
and BJP, have dismissed
Congress’s speculation
that the two parties will
merge after the assem-
bly elections due next
year.

Addressing a joint
press conference on
Friday, National
Democratic Progressive
Party (NDPP) leader
Neiba Kronu and BJP
national spokesperson
Mmhonlumo Kikon said
that the speculation put
forward by Nagaland
Pradesh Congress
Committee (NPCC) pres-
ident K Therie and AICC
Nagaland in-charge

Ajoy Kumar on various
occasions are a “figment
of imagination”.

“The BJP is a national
party and has its own
principles while NDPP
is a regional entity with
its own principles. There
is neither any agenda
nor have we held any
discussion over merger
with BJP,” Kronu, a cabi-
net minister, said.

The two parties had
last month announced
that NDPP will contest
40 seats and BJP 20 con-
stituencies in next year’s
assembly elections.

“The two parties en-
tered into a pre-poll al-
liance before the 2018 as-
sembly elections. Since
then, both BJP and

NDPP have maintained
their own identities. The
recent announcement of
seat-sharing is iteration
of the alliance.

“Our relationship has
grown by leaps and
bounds and will contin-
ue to become stronger.
Congress is making
such claims only to con-
fuse people but there is
no agenda for merger,”
Kikon, a government ad-
visor, said.

Kronu also dismissed
allegations that the state
government was delay-
ing the solution to the
Naga political issue and
asserted that it was try-
ing its best to bring the
stakeholders to the nego-
tiating table.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The National Green
Tribunal has directed the
Haryana chief secretary
to close restaurants and
roadside eateries at
Murthal violating envi-
ronmental norms and
hold a meeting to ensure
effective measures for pro-
tection of environment
and public health.

A bench headed by NGT
Chairperson Justice A K
Goel said no effective ac-
tion on ground level has
been shown by the author-
ities and there is
unchecked continuing
damage to the environ-

ment. All roadside
dhabas/eateries/restau-
rants need to be made to
manage their liquid and
solid waste and maintain
general hygienic condi-
tions, it said.

In view of acknowl-
edged rampant violations
for a long time in spite of
due opportunity, effective
action to be expected is to
close the units till compli-
ance and recover compen-
sation for past violations
on 'Polluter Pays' princi-
ple, following due process
of law, the bench said.

"We direct the Chief
Secretary, Haryana to look
into the matter and reme-

dy the situation by ensur-
ing prompt and effective
measures for protection of
environment and public
health. The Chief
Secretary may hold a
meeting personally within
one month and fix respon-
sibility in the matter for
ensuring time-bound ac-
tion," it said.

The NGT said that state
pollution control board
may also perform its
statutory duties against
the violators, apart from
suggesting sewage and
solid waste management
practices for individual
entities or jointly by more
than one such entities and

on that basis grant requi-
site Consent To Operate
(CTO).

It had earlier directed
the authorities to expedite
setting up of a solid waste
treatment plant for man-
agement of garbage gen-
erated by eateries and
asked why a decentralised
treatment plant has not
been set up by the
''dhabas'' in the area.

The tribunal, while pe-
rusing a report by the
state pollution control
board, had noted that the
integrated solid waste
management project is ex-
pected to be completed by
December 31, 2020.

No torture of animals even
for illustrative purpose: HC

Chennai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Madras High Court
has held that even for illus-
trative purpose no ani-
mals should be subjected
to any kind of torture.
Justice N Sathish Kumar
made an observation to
this effect, while rejecting
a plea from a petitioner
from Villupuram dis-
trict, who wanted to
highlight that the au-
thorities are dead slow
or inactive to take action
on his complaint against
land encroachment/dis-
putes. K Murthu had
filed the petition to
quash an order of the in-
spector attached to
Thiruvennainallur po-
lice station dated August
11 this year, which re-
fused permission to hold
the dharna of symboli-

cally submitting a petition
to a buffalo, as there was
no action on his represen-
tations dated August 6 and
11, this year. The judge
said at the outset that he is
of the view that to make
such democratic protest,
animals need not be sub-
jected to cruelty.

Second missing antique TN
idol traced at Christie’s US

Chennai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

An exquisite 13th centu-
ry Chola-era bronze idol of
dancing Sambandar -
Shaivaite poet-saint - that
went missing from the
N a d a n a p u r e s h w a r a r
Sivan temple,
Thandanthottam, in Tamil
Nadu's Thanjavur district,
was found at the Christie's
Auction house, US, the
State's Idol Wing CID
claimed on Saturday.

The beautifully etched
idol of Sambandar danc-
ing on a lotus with his left
leg raised and his left hand
stretched, is seen clad in
waistband with bells. It is
adorned with jewellery
decorating his ankles,
arms, chest, neck and ears.
His almond-shaped eyes, a
tall conical headdress
adorning his head and
supported by a floral man-

dala, with a smooth dusky
patina overall, brings out
the sheer mastery of the
craftsman. This is the sec-
ond idol traced to the US
after an idol of Goddess
Parvathi from the same
Thandanthottam temple
was traced to the country,
recently, the police said.

Following a complaint
from K Vasu in 2019, that 5
idols: Sambandar, Krishna
k a l i n g a - n a r t h a n a ,
Ayyanar, Agasthiyar and
Parvati idol of
N a d a n a p u r e s h w a r a r
Sivan temple, were stolen
in May 1971, the idol Wing
CID registered a case and
expedited the investiga-
tion. According to the Idol
Wing police, Inspector
Indira traced the missing
dancing Sambandar idol
to be on display on the
website of Christie's
Auction house.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh on
Saturday pitched for en-
suring timely delivery of
justice to armed forces
personnel under the
framework of military tri-
bunals, but at the same
time cautioned against the
challenge of "justice hur-
ried is justice buried'. "We
often talk of 'justice de-
layed is justice denied'. We
should try to ensure time-
ly justice delivery to our
charter by developing a
systematic procedure,"
Singh said at a seminar on
the armed forces tri-
bunals.

"However, we also need
to be very careful while
doing this. Otherwise,

there is also a danger of
'justice hurried is justice
buried. In such a situation,
keeping a balance between
time and procedure is an
important demand of
today's time," he added.

The defence minister also
highlighted the contribu-
tions of lawyers to India's
freedom struggle. "Be it
Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit
Nehru, C Rajagopalachari,
Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Dr

Rajendra Prasad, S
Srinivasa Iyengar, Sardar
Patel or Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar, there are not
one but many names,
without whose contribu-
tion our India would not
have been India it is today,"
Singh said.

The defence minister
also complimented efforts
by the armed forces tri-
bunals to improve their
overall functioning. He
said the government is
committed and constantly
striving to make it more
responsive to the purposes
for which it was estab-
lished. "Armed forces tri-
bunals have played a vital
role in fulfilling legitimate
aspirations of serving sol-
diers and ex-servicemen,"
Singh said.

Justice done can quickly be undone if people
don’t have right discourse: Justice Chandrachud

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Justice done can quick-
ly be undone if people do
not continue with the
right discourse to safe-
guard the interests of
marginalised groups,
Supreme Court judge
Justice D Y Chandrachud
said.

Referring to the with-
drawal of a recent 'Karva
Chauth' advertisement
featuring a same-sex cou-
ple in view of protest,
Justice Chandrachud said
the decriminalisation of
homosexuality in the
Navtej Singh Johar case
was alone not sufficient
for the members of the
LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender or
Queer) community to re-
alise their rights.

The judge was referring
to the advertisement of
Indian firm Dabur on

'Karva Chauth', a Hindu
festival which is prevalent
in northern parts of the
country and in which
wives keep a day-long fast
and perform 'puja' for the
well-being of their hus-
bands.

The advertisement,
showing a women couple
celebrating the festival,
was withdrawn by the
firm after facing backlash
on social media and from
a politician of Madhya
Pradesh.

"Though the courts ex-
pand the horizon of con-
stitutional rights to safe-
guard the interests of
marginalised groups, if
people do not keep up with
the right discourse, justice
done can be quickly un-
done.

"The decriminalisation
of homosexuality in
Navtej Singh Johar was
alone not sufficient for the

members of the LGBTQ
community to realise
their rights. Four years
after the judgement in
Navtej, an advertisement
for a fairness cream that
depicted a homosexual
couple celebrating Karva
Chauth was taken down
after strong protests,"
Justice Chandrachud said
delivering lecture on 'The
Future of Mediation in
India' at the ILS Law
College in Pune.

He said he must not be
mistaken to mean that the
rights claimed need to be
shifted away from the pub-
lic arena to private media-
tion settings.

"I am merely question-
ing the discourse that
class actions (lawsuits) in
courts are the only way to
meaningfully claim the
rights in public spaces.
The method of dispute
resolution that a party

chooses is dependent on
various factors such as
economic capability, emo-
tional vulnerability and
access to resources
amongst others," he said.

The judge said courts in
India are crowded and in
view of large pendency,
dispute resolution mecha-
nisms like mediation are
an important tool that
goes about in a non-adver-
sarial manner. He said me-
diation can bring about so-
cial changes and could be
more beneficial to margin-
alised communities and
women.

"Mediation helps in
bringing clarity as to the
nature of the dispute. But
it has its procedural and
structural inequalities.
The bias in the process of
Mediation translates in
two forms - first that is in-
herent in the process be-
cause of the unequal bar-

gaining power of the par-
ties, employer vs labourer,
landlord vs tenant, wife
against her much more re-
sourced husband.

"Second, the bias of the
mediator who is supposed
to be a neutral third per-
son in the mediation pro-
ceedings," he said.

The apex court judge
warned against parties
agreeing to go for media-
tion merely out of defer-
ence to the authority of
courts.

"Courts shouldn't im-
pose their opinion on the
best legal resolution
process. I have held back
from always referring to
mediation as a judge. It is
quite possible that parties
might not want to medi-
ate. The biggest fear is
they would be mediating
out of deference. We don't
want that," Justice
Chandrachud said.

Cloudburst in Dehradun, swollen
rivers wash away bridges

Dehradun, Aug 20 (PTI): 

A cloudburst hit a village
here in the early hours of
Saturday, causing rivers to
breach their banks and
wash away bridges, officials
said. Water also entered the
caves of Tapkeshwar, a fa-
mous Shiva temple on the
banks of the Tons river,
which was in spate, they
said. The cloudburst oc-
curred around 2.15 am in
Sarkhet village in the
Raipur area, the officials
said.

A bridge over the Song
river near Thano was
washed away. The Kempty
Falls, a popular tourist spot
near Mussoorie, was also
flowing dangerously, they
said. Chief Minister
Pushkar Singh Dhami visit-
ed the affected areas near
Thano and instructed offi-
cials to make alternative

arrangements for restoring
vehicular movement. "The
administration is fully alert.
Disaster relief teams are al-
ready at work in the affected
areas. The Army's help may

also be taken if needed," he
said. Dhami was accompa-
nied by Raipur MLA Umesh
Sharma Kau and Garhwal
commissioner Sushil
Kumar. Mussoorie MLA

Ganesh Joshi and Dehradun
District Magistrate Sonika
also visited the affected
areas to assess the damage.
An 80-year-old woman was
trapped in the debris that
entered a house in the
Kirtinagar area of Tehri
district. Mud entered homes
in over a dozen villages fol-
lowing the cloudburst,
prompting the State
Disaster Response Force
(SDRF) to shift the affected
people to safe locations.

The affected villages in-
clude Maldevta, Bhutsi,
Tauliyakatal, Thatyud,
Lavarkha, Ringalgadh,
Dhuttu, Ragad Gaon and
Sarkhet, according to the of-
ficials. The affected resi-
dents have been shifted to
schools and panchayat
buildings, said Sub-
Divisional Magistrate,
Dhanolti, Lakshmi Raj
Chauhan.
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A girl plays soccer as TMC activists stage a protest Khela hobey against BJP in Kolkata, Saturday.

PROTEST KHELA HOBEY

Uttarakhand Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami aboard
an earthmover visits the affected areas after a cloudburst
in Dehradun.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Supreme Court
has dismissed a PIL
challenging the per-
mission granted to a
zoo being built by
Reliance Industries in
Gujarat's Jamnagar
saying there was no
logic or basis in the
petition.

A bench of justices
Dinesh Maheshwari
and Krishna Murari
junked the plea filed
by an advocate seek-
ing to ban acquisition
of animals by Greens
Zoological Rescue and
Rehabilitation Centre.

The top court said
there is hardly any
scope to dispute that
the Greens Zoological
Rescue and

Rehabilitation Centre
is a recognised zoo as
well as a rescue cen-
tre. It said there was
no legal infirmity in
grant of recognition
to the zoo and the res-
cue centre by the
Central Zoo
Authority.

"The allegations of
the petitioner regard-
ing lack of expertise
on the part of respon-
dent No 2 or regard-
ing commercialisa-
tion remain uncer-
tain and it does not
appear that the peti-
tioner has carried out
the requisite research
before moving this
court in PIL jurisdic-
tion.

"We are impelled to
observe that the peti-

tioner himself is not
an expert in the field
and has based the peti-
tion merely on news-
reports which, too, do
not appear to have
been made by the ex-
pert. In any case,
when the subject field
is to be taken care of,
and is under supervi-
sion of respondent No.
1 (Central Zoo
Authority), and there
appears no infirmity
on its part, invoking of
PIL jurisdiction can-
not be countenanced,"
the bench said.
Petitioner Kanhaiya
Kumar had also
sought constitution of
a SIT into the manage-
ment of the Greens
Zoological Rescue and
Rehabilitation Centre.

SC dismisses PIL against
RIL’s zoo in Jamnagar

Rajnath calls for timely justice 
delivery by armed forces tribunals

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh addresses the inaugural
session of the National Seminar on Introspection: Armed
Forces Tribunal, in New Delhi, Saturday.

Shut Murthal restaurants violating 
environmental norms: NGT to Haryana chief secy

NDPP, BJP dismiss merger speculation



Israeli rescued  
SSrriinnaaggaarr:: The Indian Air
Force on Saturday rescued
an Israeli national suffering
from acute mountain sick-
ness and having difficulty in
breathing in the high alti-
tude area of Ladakh, a
defence spokesperson said.
Srinagar-based Defence
spokesperson Col Emron
Musavi said at 10:40 am,
114 Helicopter Unit
received a call for Casevac
(casualty evacuation) from
Nimaling Camp near the
Markha valley. Noam Gil, an
Israeli national, was suffer-
ing from acute mountain
sickness and having difficul-
ty in breathing in the high
altitude area. His oxygen
level had dropped to 68 per
cent, Col Musavi said. In
view of the severity of his
condition, he said, Gil had
to be rescued from the val-
ley which is known for its
severe turbulent conditions.

Wall collapse
BBhhuubbaanneesswwaarr:: Four peo-
ple, including two girls,
have been killed in inci-
dents of wall collapse fol-
lowing heavy rain in
Odisha on Friday night, a
senior official said. Special
Relief Commissioner P K
Jena said that two people
died in Mayurbhanj dis-
trict, and one each in
Balasore and Keonjhar dis-
tricts. A woman was killed,
while her husband was
critically injured when the
wall of their house in
Tikarpada village in
Mahadeijoda panchayat in
Sadar block of Keonjhar
district collapsed while
they were asleep on the
previous night.

Landlord killed
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A tenant
allegedly killed his land-
lord following an argu-
ment, clicked a selfie with
his body and escaped
with belongings of the
deceased in northwest
Delhi's Mangolpuri area,
police said on Saturday.
The 25-year-old accused,
Pankaj Kumar Sahni, hails
from Bihar's Samastipur
district. Sahni travelled in
metro and boarded a train
for Rohtak in Haryana
from New Delhi to avoid
being arrested. He was
eventually traced to
Mangolpuri Industrial
area and arrested after
being pursued for around
250 kilometres, a senior
police official said.

Peacock, python
rescued 

MMuummbbaaii:: An injured pea-
cock and a 10-foot-long
python were rescued
from different parts of
Mumbai, a forest official
said on Saturday. The
injured and displaced ani-
mals were rescued by the
NGO Resqink Association
for Wildlife Welfare
(RAWW) in coordination
with the forest depart-
ment on Friday, the offi-
cial said. The forest
department forwarded a
distress call to the RAWW
team about an injured
peacock spotted in Grant
Road area of south
Mumbai, he said.
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Pilgrims return after 
authorities temporarily sus-
pended pilgrimage to Mata

Vaishno Devi shrine following
heavy monsoon rains, in 
Reasi district, Saturday.
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Mumbai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Mumbai police has re-
ceived text messages warn-
ing of a "26/11-like" attack
on the city from a phone
number with Pakistan's
country code and a person
has been detained in this
connection, officials said
on Saturday. A man was de-
tained from Virar near
Mumbai and the Mumbai
crime branch team which
is probing the threat mes-
sages is questioning him,
sources said.

The messages were re-
ceived on WhatsApp on a
helpline number of traffic
police's Worli control room
around 11:45 on Friday
night. While one message
said that six people will ex-
ecute the attack, another
said preparations were on
to blow up Mumbai which
will bring back the memo-
ries of the 26/11 attack, of-
ficials said.

"Police received mes-
sages around 11.45 pm on
Friday, which threatened
that a 26/11-like attack

would be carried out in
Mumbai and the city
would be blown up. There
was a mention of 26/11 at-
tacks terrorist Ajmal
Kasab and (deceased) Al
Qaeda leader Ayman al-
Zawahiri in the messages,"
city police commissioner
Vivek Phansalkar said at a

press conference on
Saturday. "It was also men-
tioned that some of their
aides were working in
India. Prima facie, the
threat messages came from
a number that has the
country code of Pakistan,"
he added. Police have taken
the messages seriously, he

said, assuring that citizens'
safety and security was po-
lice's responsibility.

"Necessary measures
are being taken to investi-
gate the threat messages.
We are alert on coastal se-
curity and are coordinat-
ing with the Coast Guard,"
he added.

Mumbai police get threat
of ‘26/11-like’ attack

Police personnel use a sniffer dog to patrol Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus Station in Mumbai, Saturday.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The CBI has summoned
for questioning on
Saturday several accused
in the corruption case re-
lated to the implementa-
tion of the Delhi Excise
Policy, officials said.

The agency is examin-
ing the documents seized
during raids at 31 places
including the residence of
Delhi Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia,
the officials said on
Saturday.

They said once the
process of examining the
documents and electronic
gadgets as well as the bank
transactions is completed,
summonses will be issued
to other accused.

A CBI FIR, which was
registered before a special
court on Wednesday, has
also been shared with the
Enforcement Directorate,
a financial probe agency,
which will look into the al-
legations of money laun-
dering. The agency on
Friday carried out search-
es at 31 places which in-
cluded premises related to
Sisodia as well as some bu-
reaucrats and business-
men.

The AAP condemned
the raids with Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal
claiming the agency has
been "asked from above" to
harass its leaders. The
BJP asked the Delhi gov-
ernment to come out clean
on its excise policy.

Shimla, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Six people were killed
and 13 others were feared
dead in separate incidents
of flash floods and land-
slides triggered by heavy
rains in Himachal
Pradesh, officials said on
Saturday.

Twenty-two people, who
were stranded following a
flash flood in the state's
Hamirpur district, were
evacuated safely, they said.

According to officials,
train service between
Jogindernagar and
Pathankot route have been
suspended after the
Chakki bridge in Kangra
district collapsed in the
morning due to heavy
rains.

The railway authorities
had declared the bridge
unsafe.

Chief Minister Jai Ram
Thakur expressed condo-
lences over the deaths and
said that administration is
carrying out rescue opera-
tions on war-footing in the
affected districts.

According to officials,
three people were killed
after their house collapsed
following a landslide trig-

gered by rains in Chamba
district. The Chamba dis-
trict emergency operation
centre (DEOC) said the
landslide occurred at
Banet village in Chowari
tehsil around 4.30 am fol-
lowing which a house col-
lapsed, killing three peo-
ple. In Mandi, a girl was
killed and 13 others were
feared dead in a landslide
and flash flood triggered
by heavy rains, officials
said.

The body of a girl was
recovered about half-a-km
away from her house in
Baghi Nullah on Mandi-
Katola-Prashar road on

Friday night, while five
members of her family
were washed away, state
disaster management de-
partment officials said.

Several families also left
their houses located be-
tween Baghi to Old Katola
areas after a cloud burst
and took shelter at safe
places, the department
added.

Besides, eight members
of another family are also
feared buried under the
debris of their house fol-
lowing a landslide at
Kashan village in Gohar
development block, the de-
partment added.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Aviation regulator DGCA has
suspended the licence of a
SpiceJet pilot for six months
following an incident where
the airline's flight from
Mumbai to Durgapur had
faced severe turbulence and
resulted in injuries to many
passengers in May.
In the incident that happened
on May 1, as many as 14 pas-
sengers and 3 cabin crew
members were injured.
A senior DGCA official on
Saturday said the licence of
the pilot-in-command of the
flight has been suspended for
six months due to various vio-
lations. Among others, the
pilot could have dealt with the

bad weather situation in a bet-
ter manner, the official said.
There were no comments on
the issue from SpiceJet.
Since it was a serious incident,
the Aircraft Accident
Investigation Bureau (AAIB)
was probing the matter.
As many as 195 people, includ-
ing 2 pilots and 4 cabin crew
members were onboard the
flight. Earlier, the Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) had said the 14 pas-
sengers and 3 cabin crew
members suffered injuries
related to head, spine, shoul-
der, forehead and face.
In recent months, various
SpiceJet flights have faced
issues, including technical
problems.

Lakhimpur Kheri , Aug 20 (PTI):

A farmers' agitation seeking
the removal of Union minister
Ajay Kumar Mishra and a law
guaranteeing MSP among
other demands, was called off
Saturday after top district
officials met the protesters,
Samyukta Kisan Morcha
leader Rakesh Tikait said.
Addressing the farmers, Tikait
said the the future strategy of
the SKM will be chalked out
during a meeting in Delhi on
September 6.
DistrIct Magistrate Mahendra
Bahadur Singh and others
arrived at the dharna site
around 2.30 pm and received
the a memorandum by the
farmers.
The officials assured that a
meeting at the government
level for the farmers will be

arranged in the first week of
September, before Tikait and
other farmer leaders ended
the stir which ran for 75
hours. Tikait and others said
the agitation started with the
arrival of farmers from vari-
ous states from Wednesday
night itself. Many of the pro-
testers would leave only by
night, he said.
The SKM had organised the
dharna at Rajapur Mandi
Samiti in Lakhimpur city in
support of its various
demands, including the sack-
ing of MOS Home Ajay Kumar
Mishra, release of "innocent"
farmers from jails, a law
guaranteeing MSP (minimum
support price), the withdraw-
al of the Electricity
Amendment Bill 2022, pay-
ment of sugarcane dues and
land rights to farmers.

Amaravati, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Chief Justice of India
Justice N V Ramana on
Saturday stressed on devel-
oping a model of education
that teaches students how to
face real-life challenges and
lamented that institutions
(of higher learning) were
losing their social relevance
with the 'mushrooming of
factories of education.'

Such education should
also be an enabler to
achieve social solidarity
and create individuals as
meaningful members of so-
ciety, he said while deliver-
ing the convocation address

after receiving an honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters
from the Acharya
Nagarjuna University
(ANU), his alma mater,
here. Justice Ramana fur-
ther said the youth must be
conscious change-makers
who should think of sus-
tainable models of develop-
ment. This consciousness
must acknowledge the
needs of our community
and environment while
being pioneers in your re-
spective fields, he said. He
expressed regret that the
focus of professional cours-
es continued to be on cre-
ation of an obedient work-

force, like in colonial times,
that could generate the re-
quired output. The harsh re-
ality is that even after the
students enter professional
universities, the focus is on
classroom-learning and not
on the world beyond.
Securing highly remunera-
tive and profitable job op-
portunities has become the
sole objective behind such
education, he said.

There was a total neglect
of equally important sub-
jects like humanities, natu-
ral sciences, history, eco-
nomics and languages, he
added. We are witnessing
mushrooming of factories

of education which are
leading to devaluation of
degrees and human re-
sources. I am not sure, who
or what is to be blamed, he
said. Justice Ramana said it
was time for a transforma-
tion of the country's educa-
tion system.

Our institutes must focus
on the value of social rela-
tionships and conscious cit-
izenship. Education should
blend our historical bag-
gage with a futuristic vision
to equip young minds with
the right tools and attitudes
to transform our society
with awareness and right
understanding, he said.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Congress on
Saturday accused the
Centre of having pres-
sured the RBI to "disown"
its research report which
argued against a "big bang
approach" to privatisation
of banks, and demanded
that the government come
out with a white paper on
public sector banks' pri-
vatisation.

The Opposition party
hit out at the BJP over the
privatisation of public
sector banks (PSBs), call-
ing it "Beche Jao Party",
and alleged that the cen-
tral government had

changed the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) to "Reverse
Bank of India" by forcing
it to make a "U-turn" over
its own report.

The RBI on Friday said
a research paper favour-
ing gradual privatisation
of public sector banks
(PSBs) is not its view but
that of the authors of the
report.

Addressing reporters at
the AICC headquarters
here, Congress spokesper-
son Supriya Shrinate said
the press conference was
scheduled to discuss a
very important study by
the RBI research unit pub-
lished in the August RBI

Bulletin that raised con-
cerns over the reckless
privation of PSBs but in-
stead the party has to first
address how an institu-
tion like the RBI has been
pressured by the govern-
ment to issue a clarifica-
tion.

The RBI has "disowned"
the research paper, em-
phatically stating that it is
not the central bank's
view but that of the au-
thor, she said.

"Clearly, this isn't the
first time the RBI has been
forced to accept the gov-
ernment's will remember
the disastrous demoneti-
sation," Shrinate said.

Kozhikode , Aug 20 (PTI): 

A sub-inspector and a
civil police officer were ar-
rested on Saturday in con-
nection with the suspected
custodial death of a 42-year-
old man in nearby
Vadakara last month.

Sources said suspended
officials -- SI Nijeesh and
CPO Prajeesh -- were arrest-
ed on Saturday and were
soon released on station
bail. P P Sajeevan, who was
detained for questioning in
connection with a road ac-
cident along with two of his
friends, had died allegedly
in police custody in July.

They were picked up by
Vadakara police for causing
public nuisance on the road
on July 21 night and taken

to the station. The victim
and his friends had an alter-
cation with a person, after
their car hit another vehi-
cle at Theruvath near
Vadakara.

Though the police offi-
cials had refuted allega-
tions of custodial death, rel-
atives of the deceased al-
leged that he was tortured
in police custody, which led
to his death.

Police had said Sajeevan
and his friends were
brought to the station
around midnight.

"They were drunk and
one could not even stand
up. A case was registered
for drunken driving and
they were released without
allowing them to drive," the
Vadakara SHO had said.

Mumbai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Maharashtra Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS) ar-
rested a man from Shirdi
on Saturday in connection
an improvised explosive
device (IED) planted under
the vehicle of an officer of
the Punjab police, an offi-
cial said.

In a joint operation with
the Punjab police, the ATS
conducted a search in
Shirdi town of
Ahmednagar district and
apprehended the accused,
identified as Rajendra, in
the early hours of the day,
he said.

The arrested accused
has been handed over to
the team from the Punjab
police, the official said.

Istanbul, Aug 20 (AP): 

A passenger bus collid-
ed Saturday with emer-
gency teams handling an
earlier road accident in
southern Turkey, leaving
at least 15 people dead and
nearly two dozen injured,
officials said.

Three firefighters, two
paramedics and two jour-
nalists were among those
killed on the highway be-
tween Gaziantep and
Nizip, Interior Minister
Suleyman Soylu tweeted.

The other eight fatali-
ties were on the bus, he
added.

Gaziantep Gov. Davut
Gul said 22 other people
were injured in the inci-
dent.

6 killed in separate incidents
of flash flood, landslide

Rescue operation underway to search for missing persons 
suspectedly buried under the debris after a landslide, in Mandi
district, Saturday.

SpiceJet Durgapur flight incident

DGCA suspends licence
of pilot for 6 months

CBI issues summons to some accused
in Delhi excise policy ‘corruption’ case

New Delhi: A day after

being raided by the CBI over

alleged irregularities in the

excise policy, Delhi's Deputy

Chief Minister Manish

Sisodia claimed the BJP

government is scared of

Arvind Kejriwal who is

emerging as a "national

alternative" to Prime

Minister Narendra Modi.

"The 2024 Lok Sabha polls

will be a battle between

Arvind Kejriwal and Prime

Minister Narendra Modi. It

will be AAP vs BJP," Sisodia

said, alleging that the raids

were a ploy to stop AAP

chief Kejriwal's rise.

Sisodia says it will be
Modi vs Kejriwal in 2024

Farmers’ agitation ends in Lakhimpur
Kheri after officials meet protesters

HUMAN PYRAMID

Devotees form a human pyramid to break a clay pot containing curd during the Hindu festival of
Janmashtami, marking the birth anniversary of Lord Krishna, in Ahmedabad, Saturday.

Maha ATS nabs man from

Shirdi for planting IED under

Punjab cop’s vehicle

Custodial death: 2 cops arrested,
released on station bail

Bus collision at 
accident site leaves

15 dead in Turkey

Cong demands white paper on privatisation
of public sector banks from govt

‘Factories of education’ causing
devaluation of human resources: CJI

C-Mart all set for inauguration

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  2200::  Bhilai Municipal
Corporation Mayor Neeraj Pal in-
spected the C-Mart and Dr
Bhimrao Ambedkar Sarv Samaj
Manglik Bhawan the other day.
On the initiatives of MLA
Devendra Yadav and Mayor
Neeraj Pal, Sarv Samaj Manglik
Bhawan has been constructed in
Baikunth Dham area while C-Mart
has been established at Power
House. The C-Mart is also ready
and its inauguration will be done
soon by Chief Minister of
Chhattisgarh Bhupesh Baghel. In
C-Mart, the products made by the
Self Help Group and other useful
items have been displayed for

sale. As soon as it is inaugurated,
denizens will be able to purchase
the material. Alike Big Malls, the
entire market is appearing in a
different grandeur. Every useful
material of daily needs is avail-
able here.

On the other hand, Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar Sarv Samaj Manglik
Bhawan is ready for inauguration.
This building will facilitate the
residents for organising various
social, cultural, matrimonial pro-
grams. The building complex has
ample arrangement of parking
space including landscaping,
grand hall, multiple rooms, etc.
Now people will be able to get the
benefit of the grand building for
conducting various programs.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20:
Department of
Management Studies St
Thomas College, won Gold
Medal continuously for
three years in university
merit list and made the
college and department
proud. Ayush Agrawal,
student of BBA St Thomas
College won Gold Medal in
the year 2018. In the Year
2019 Bhavya Chauhan and
in the recently declared
merit list of year 2020,
Taniya Chakraborty stu-
dent of BBA St Thomas
College won Gold Medal.
In this way BBA student of
St Thomas College, Bhilai
won Gold Medal for three
consecutive years and
lighting up the name of
the college. Dr Susan R

Abraham, Head
Department of
Management Studies said
that Department of
Management Studies is
continuously engaged in
personality development
and mental ability along
with academic develop-

ment of students.
Mahendra Ikhar,
Assistant Professor
Department of
Management Studies con-
gratulated to students for
their success and said that
along with studies man-
agement department also

conduct Industrial visits
on regular intervals so
that students can observe
the reality of corporate
world and accordingly
they can select their ca-
reer.

Principal of the college
Dr MG Roymon congratu-
lated to students and de-
partment of management
studies and said that St
Thomas College is always
committed to provide
proper environment and
best facilities to meritori-
ous students. On this spe-
cial achievement
Administrator of the col-
lege, Rev Fr Dr Joshi
Varghese and Dr Joseph
Mar Dionysius Manager
Bishop, St Thomas
College, also gave their
blessings and best wishes
to students.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20:
Janmashtami festival was
celebrated under the joint
aegis of various institu-
tions run by Sanjay Rungta
Group of Institutions. On
this occasion, a colourful
program was organized at
Rungta Public School, in
which small children par-
ticipated enthusiastically
and gave an enchanting
performance.

'Matki Phod' was also or-
ganized on this occasion.
Students participated en-
thusiastically in this event.
Chairman Sanjay Rungta,
Director Saket Rungta ex-
tended warm greetings and
best wishes to all the staff
and students on
Janmashtami. Rs 5100 cash
prizes was given to the win-
ners on this occasion. The
program was coordinated
by Associate Professor
Gyanesh Sahu.

Bhoomipujan performed for paver block laying

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: Bhilai
Mayor Neeraj Pal visited
Sector 6, A market to at-
tend the bhoomipujan for
installation of paver
blocks. On Mayor's re-
quest, the locals per-
formed the rituals of
bhoomipujan after which
the works commenced.

On the recommendation
of MLA Devendra Yadav,

the work of installing
paver blocks in Sector 6A
market is being done.
Locals had demanded for
installation of paver
blocks in this area. During
the rainy season, the peo-
ple will get rid of sludge.

Further, it will create a
comfortable parking
space for vehicles. The
market will also appear
clean and beautiful. The
local traders informed the

Mayor about the sewer
line problem. The Mayor
discussed the issue with
the BSP officials and
asked them to get the sew-
erage line cleaned.

The Mayor has given in-
structions to the officials
for the maintenance of
the toilets. He interacted
with the local traders and
became aware of the prob-
lems. He instructed the of-
ficials to solve the prob-
lems.

He inspected the market
and adjoining places and
took stock of the civic
amenities. Additional
Commissioner Ashok
Dwivedi, BSP officers
Nandanwar and Sanjay
Sharma, Deputy Engineer
Shweta Maheshwar were
present.

Janmashtami celebration in DAV Jamul 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: Shri
Krishna Janmotsav was
celebrated at DAV Public
School, ACC Jamul on
Saturday with great
solemnity which brought
devotion, recreation, fun
all together. The program
was addressed by Kusum
Pandey and Komal
Shrivastav with a warm
welcome of guests Roshini
Mishra, Divya Tomar,
Sunita and Usha Pal.

All the tiny tots were
beautifully dressed as
Krishna and Radha.
Bhupeshwari and Richa
highlighted the impor-
tance of the function in
their speech. Rangoli com-
petition was also held for
the students. The kids also

p e r f o r m e d
dance, which
added dazzle to
the celebration
followed by a
m e l o d i o u s
Krishna Bhajan
and Krishna
Dhun presented
by the choir
group.

"Dahi Handi"
c o m p e t i t i o n
was the main
highlight of
this event.
Everyone par-
ticipated with
great enthusi-
asm and radi-
ance. The cele-
bration was a
great success under the
guidance of the Principal
Ravi K Bhaskaran. The

function ended by the dis-
tribution of sweets to 
children.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20:
Badruddin Qureshi, for-
mer minister in the state of
Chhattisgarh, remembered
Late Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi on the 78th birth
anniversary. He garlanded
the marble statue of Rajiv
Gandhi installed at
Khursipar Stadium.

Addressing the
Congressmen present he
said that the brief tenure of
the Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi was historic. It was
during his tenure that the
voting age of youth was re-
duced from 21 years to 18
years. Similarly, women of
the country were given
rights in Panchayati Raj.
Mobile and computer are

being seen in every village
of the country which was
also initiated by Rajiv
Gandhi. A new scheme was
started in the country to
improve the condition of
the farmers, in which irri-
gation was provided by dig-
ging 10 wells in 1985-86.

The separatist move-

ment in Punjab, Assam,
Mizoram ended was ended
through thoughtful peace
talks. Samay Lal Sahu,
Tulsi Patel, Block
President, Radharaman
Choubey, K Koteshwar
Rao, Arun Singh, Naresh
Sagarvanshi, Lakhanram,
Moti Patel, Badal Dey,

Sheikh Javed,
Kamalprasad, Devendra
Tiwari, Umashankar Sahu,
Dhanraj Pandey, Omkar
Lehre, Babbu were present
in the program. Irfan,
Babita Bhainsare, Meera
Banjare, D Kam Raju,
Kanhaiya Gautam etc were
also present.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: A con-
tract worker of Bhilai
Steel Plant lost his little
finger and ring finger after
his hand was crushed by
an industrial roller in the
Coal Handling Plant.
According to information,
the victim is Jailal Sahu
(51) a resident of village
Karsa, Patan. He worked
for the contractor CB
Patel.

He reached the work
place in B-Shift and as per
the instructions of the
chargeman and other offi-
cials, he was removing the
coke which was stuck be-
tween the rollers of
Automatic Propagation
Device (APD 10). While re-
moving the coke with the

help of a scrapper, his
hand got crushed between
the rollers.

The injured
labourer was
rushed to Main
Medical Post and
thereafter to JLN
Hospital, Sector 9.
Doctors per-
formed a surgery
but were unable to
stitch back the two
fingers, which
were badly
crushed and de-
tached from the
hand. The victim
has been working
in Bhilai Steel
Plant for the last
15 years. Two of
his daughters are
married while his
23-year-old son is

unmarried and unem-
ployed.

Loktantrik Ispat Evam

Engineering Mazdoor
Union President Devendra
Soni, Surendra Mohanty
and Jaiprakash Nair in-
spected the mishap site
and tried to discover the
cause of mishap.
According to the union
leaders, the cause of
mishap was unsafe prac-
tices as well as deploy-
ment of contract workers
on works of permanent
nature. They demanded
from the BSP manage-
ment to provide proper
medical treatment to the
victim labour as well as
ensure payment of com-
plete wages till he recovers
completely. They further
demanded that contract
workers should not be de-
ployed on works of perma-
nent nature.

Two arrested for
attempt to murder

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: Police
have arrested two ruffians
on charges of attempt to
murder. The accused had
attacked a person with
sharp weapons as well as
an air gun. On the basis of
the statement given by the
victim, police arrested the
attackers and recovered
the weapons from their
possession.

CSP Abhishek Jha in-
formed that the victim
Ramkrishna Sahu resi-

dent of Baghera durg was
attacked by Billu alias
Subhash Rajput and Sunil
Dhimar in Baghera on
August 17. With the inten-
tion of killing
Ramkrishna Sahu, the at-
tackers inflicted injuries
with a sharp weapon and
an air gun. The victims
suffered injuries on the
neck and other parts of
the body.

Taking the matter into
serious cognizance, team
of Durg City Kotwali
launched investigations

and on the basis of the
statement given by the vic-
tim, they rounded up of
the accused Sunil Dhimar
and Subhash Rajput. They
have been book under the
provisions mentioned in
sections 307 34 of IPC.

They were produced be-
fore the court and have
been sent to jail on judicial
remand. ASI Purandas,
Head Constable Narendra
Singh Constable Utkarsh
and Mithilesh Sahu played
a vital role in arresting the
accused.

Mother and younger brother 
arrested for youth’s murder

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 20: In a sensa-
tional incident, police have
arrested a lady and her
younger son on charges of
killing the elder son of the
family. The accused tried
to cover up their crime and
present it as a suicide case.
The accused brother had
himself visited the police
station to lodge a FIR re-
garding the death of his
elder brother. When the au-
topsy report revealed that
the cause of death was
strangulation, police took
the family members into
custody and soon the
mother and brother of the
deceased confessed to have
committed the crime.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that on August 4
the Amleshwar police sta-
tion received a complaint
regarding the death of one
Lokeshwar Thakur of vil-

lage Jheet. He
was found lying
dead on his bed
at home. His
younger broth-
er Satish
Thakur was the
person who
gave informa-
tion to police.
Police lodged
and FIR and in-
ve s t i g a t i o n s
were launched.

On August 17
police received the autop-
sy report which revealed
that the cause of death
was strangulation. Under
the guidance of senior po-
lice officers, a special team
of Amleshwar police sta-
tion was formed to investi-
gating matter. On suspi-
cion, deceased's mother
Santoshi Thakur and
brother Satish Thakur
were taken into custody
for interrogation. During

sustained interrogation,
they confessed to have
murdered Lokeshwar.
That day Lokeshwar had
consumed liquor in the
morning itself. Around
13:30 hours when his moth-
er reached home to pre-
pare the lunch, Lokeshwar
started quarrelling with
her using abusive words.
When Satish Thakur
reached home he found
that Lokeshwar was beat-

ing his mother.
Later when
Satish and his
mother were
having lunch,
L o k e s h w a r
threw the pot of
food outside. He
got indulged in
physical fight
with the mother.
In the mean-
while, the lady
caught him
from neck and

thrashed him on the
ground. Lokeshwar be-
came unconscious after
falling on the ground. The
lady strangled his son to
death in a fit of rage.

In fear, Santoshi and
Satish tried to cover up
their crime and left the
home after putting the
body on the bed. They
moved to their agricultur-
al land for work and re-
turned around 07:00 hrs in

the evening. They acted as
they were trying to wake
him up for tea. Then they
called the neighbours and
stated that Lokeshwar was
not waking up. The neigh-
bours soon realised that he
has died after which Satish
informed the police about
his brother's death.

On the basis of the con-
fession as well as the autop-
sy report, police have ar-
rested Santoshi Bai
Thakur and her son Satish
Thakur on charges of mur-
der. They were produced
before the court and have
been sent to jail on judicial
remand. Inspector
Rajendra Yadav, Sub
Inspector JP Sidar, Sub
Inspector Vijay Mishra,
Head Constable Sunil
Verma, Constable
Dushyant Bharti and
Constable Jhumuk Yadav
played a vital role in solv-
ing the case.
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Blind murder mystery solved within 24 hours

Contract worker loses fingers after
hand crushed by industrial roller

Qureshi remembers former 
prime minister Rajiv Gandhi

Janmashtami celebrated
with fervour at SRGI

Dept of Mgmt, St Thomas College 
creates history in University Merit List

Janmashtami celebrated at Gauthan

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  2200::  Bhilai Municipal
Corporation Mayor Neeraj Pal vis-
ited the Urban Gauthan at Kosa
Nagar on the occasion of Krishna
Janmashtami. He offered prayers
to Gau Mata and fed jaggery to
them. Additional Commissioner
Ashok Dwivedi, Zone
Commissioner Manish Gaikwad,
Assistant Engineer Alok Pasine,
Assistant Revenue Officer
Parmeshwar Chandrakar and
Rekha Baghel were present. 

The Mayor oversaw the works
being conducted by the women of
Self Help Groups. He inspected
the entire complex and interacted
with the officials about the

arrangements. Officials said that
elaborate arrangements have
been made in Gauthan to look
after the cows. Special care is
being taken for the animals in
Gauthan. Cattle are being
checked and tested daily by vet-
erinary doctors and arrange-
ments have been made for green
and fresh fodder as well as dry
fodder. Women of Self Help
Groups are also taking interest in
different works. There is proper
arrangement for the animals in-
cluding fodder, water and shade.
It is noteworthy that in Gauthan,
women of self-help groups are
carrying out different activities
and are moving towards women
empowerment.
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Baghel releases reports of District Indicator Framework and Task Force
RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  2200::  Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel today reviewed
the reports of Task Force and
‘District Indicator Framework’
(DIF) prepared by the
Chhattisgarh State Planning
Commission to ensure the local-
ization and continuous effective
monitoring of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) up to
the district level at an event
organized at his residence office
here. Baghel appreciated the
Chairman and members of the
State Planning Commission for
preparing the ‘District Indicator
Framework’ for better monitor-
ing of the schemes.

In his address, Baghel said
that Chhattisgarh was commit-
ted to achieving the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) target
in a time bound manner.
According to the principle of the
government, the government is

implementing its schemes in
such a way that the benefits of
development reach the last per-
son effectively, he said.

Relentless efforts by the
departments of the state govern-
ment are required for the imple-
mentation of SDG. In order to
ensure the participation of all in
this massive campaign, the State
Planning Commission has made
continuous efforts to create
awareness about the campaign
by organizing workshops of civil
society, business organisation,
university teachers, subject
experts and youth etc. 

He said that state government
was making efforts to achieve
SDG goals through various pub-
lic welfare schemes such as Mid-
Day Meal, Chief Minister Food
Security Scheme, Universal
Public Distribution System, Chief
Minister Urban Slum Health

Scheme, Mukhya Mantri Haat
Bazar Clinic Yojna, Mahtari Jatan
Yojana, Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, Suraji Gaon Yojana,
Godhan Nyay Yojna.

The “Chhattisgarh SDG
District Indicator Framework
(CG-DIF)” prepared by the State
Planning Commission, is an
effective progress measurement
framework that will act as a
guide towards achieving the SDG
targets.   It will also help district
collectors to identify the hurdles
coming in way of development
and take evidence based deci-
sions. Using this framework,

each district will play a pivotal
role in ensuring all round devel-
opment of its stakeholders by
identifying its local implementa-
tion commitment. Similarly, the
issuance of useful recommenda-
tions for various departments in
the form of “Task Force Reports”
will ensure the selection of new
activities and expected imple-
mentation.

Ajay Singh, Deputy Chairman
of State Planning Commission
informed that 17 SDG targets
have been set by the United
Nations (UN) to ensure sustain-
able development. Countries and

states are committed to fulfill
the objectives of SDGs. He said
that on the basis of District
Indicator Framework (DIF) pre-
pared by the State Planning
Commission, District Collectors
and Departments would be able
to evaluate, monitor and follow
the progress of various
Sustainable Development Goals.

A “District Level SDG
Implementation and Monitoring
Committee” has been constitut-
ed by the State Government
under the chairmanship of the
District Collector. The commit-
tee comprises convenor, chief
executive officer, district pan-
chayat and co-convener, district
planning and statistics officer. A
total of 82 indicators related to
social, economic, environmental
and other aspects have been
included in the “District
Indicator Framework (DIF)”.

16-member Chh’garh team to participate in 
National Kayaking & Canoeing championship
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 20: A 16-
member team of
Chhattisgarh Kayaking &
Canoeing Association
would be participating in
the 33rd National Senior
Kayaking & Canoeing
championship from
August 22 at Udham Singh
Nagar in Utterakhand.

Providing the above in-
formation in a statement
issued here, the CKCA
Joint Secretary Prashant
Singh Raghuvanshi said
that team left for the tour-
nament by Gondwana
Express train here. He fur-
ther informed that several
of them have been suc-
cessful in the last National
Games held in Kerala and
added that on the basis of
the performance in the
National championship,
the Chhattisgarh team for

the forthcoming 36th
National Games would be
announced. All the players
and coaching staff were
presented sports kit and
track suit at a function
held here. CKCA President
Baldeo Singh Bhatia,
Working President Rohit
Kale and Secretary Abhijit

Mishra have extended best
wishes to the players for
the performance.

Players selected for the
tournament are Satdev
Baghel, Pawan Sonwane,
Naveen Sahu, Satish
Dhruv, Mahendra Sahu,
Dipraj Sahu, Jaggannath
Pradhan in Men’s catego-

ry whereas Devki Sahu,
Pinkee Sahu, Neetu
Sonwane, Khushbu
Nirmalkar, Manmati
Baghel, Kaushal Nandani
Thakur and Gayatri Sahu
are in Women’s team.
Ashok Sahu is Team
Coach whereas Dinesh
Sahu is Manager.

Youth should move towards making a self reliant India
Raipur, Aug 20: The
‘Swavlambi Bharat
Abhiyan’ (Self Reliant
India Campaign) which
started in the year 2015 is
continuing. Various
events and seminars are
being conducted under
this Abhiyan for the
youth. Prime Minister
himself has been taking
active initiative in this di-
rection. He has defined it
as a national need, which
has the ability to make
India self reliant.

Main objectives of this
campaign is to make the
youth financially capable
and to inculcate confi-
dence in the youth to ac-
quire the basic needs. To
this end Self Reliant India
Campaign was held under
the aegis of Swadeshi
Jagran Manch at Adarsh
Vidyalaya, Devendra
Nagar, Raipur for the pur-
pose of creating “job
providers” in place of

“job-seekers” in the coun-
try among the educated
and talented youth of the
country.

As a part of the pro-
gram, the students in
groups gave their PPT pre-
sentations under the guid-
ance of their teachers
Poulous, Vasant, Swaleha,
Payal. The PPT presenta-
tions by the students of
class 12th Commerce,
Nandini Verma, Mayank
Singh Chauhan, Md. Kaif,
Garima Suresh Patel, and
Md. Sohel of std 11th  were
appreciated by the panel of

experts and resource per-
sons present at the occa-
sion.

The promising students
of the school presented
their ideas of entrepre-
neurship before the expert
team, consisting of
Shashank Sharma (educa-
tionist & career counsel-
lor, Dr Sheela Sharma
(from Swadeshi Jagran
Manch), Praveen Sahu
(Swadeshi Jagran Manch),
Devdatt Sahu (Swadeshi
Jagran Manch), Ashish
Sharma, enterpreneur.

The presentations were

appreciated by the experts
and suggestions were
made for improvements.
They all underlined the
point that students must
enjoy their studies, learn
the subjects and later be-
come resourceful to con-
tribute to the growth of
the country by developing
entrepreneurship and re-
sourcefulness rather than
ending up as job seekers.
Principal Suman
Shanbagh in her speech
said that the young talent
needs an opportunity and
today’s youth can be suc-
cessful by choosing busi-
ness with their own skills
and can continue best in
making a prosperous
India by becoming self re-
liant. Program was con-
ducted under the guidance
of Smitha Nair. The stu-
dents from class 11th
Simran and Anjali con-
ducted the program suc-
cessfully.

NIT Raipur organizes Infant Care and Maternal Health Awareness competition
Raipur, Aug 20: National
Institute of Technology
(NIT) Raipur’s Unnat
Bharat Abhiyan (UBA)
team in collaboration with
Sahyog: The Mentorship
Club has organised a 2 – day
Infant Care and Maternal
Health Awareness
Competition from 20th to
21st August 2022. The event
is being organized under
the guidance of Dr. Mridu
Sahu, Event Coordinator,
Dr. Ravi Jade, Faculty In-
Charge, Sahyog: The
Mentorship Club and Dr.
Sudhakar Pandey, Faculty
In-Charge, UBA. The com-
petition consists of six do-
mains including Poster
Making (Handmade),
Poster Design (Digital),
PPTs, Slogan Writing

(Hindi/Chhattisgarhi),
Poetry (Hindi), Singing
(Solo/Group) and Dancing
(Solo/Group).

First day of the competi-
tion commenced with
poster making which was
judged by Dr. Meena

Murmu. The participants
were given 5 minutes each
to present their poster and
express their thoughts be-
hind it. Participants were
encouraged to deliver the
content in Hindi or
Chhattisgarhi as it would

be more useful for commu-
nicating with the locals.
This was followed by the
singing competition which
was judged by Dr. Bikesh
Kumar Singh, Dr.
Deepmala Sharma and Dr.
Mridu Sahu. Participants

were asked to express the
motivation behind selecting
their song and its relation
with the theme in 30 sec-
onds.

The aim of the event is to
provide new and expectant
parents with the confi-
dence, knowledge, and
skills to care for their new-
born in the early days. The
winners of the competition,
along with the members of
UBA NIT Raipur and
Sahyog: The Mentorship
Club will be going on a vil-
lage visit to Nardaha to
spread awareness. The
event was a success with
students participating ac-
tively and emphasizing cre-
atively the importance of
maternal health and infant
care.

Rising swine flu cases with COVID-19 raise concern
Raipur, Aug 20: The con-
tinuous increase in the
cases of swine flu in
Chhattisgarh has become
a matter of concern.
Around 85 cases of swine
flu have been reported be-
tween July and August.
Out of them, 57 patients
are undergoing treat-
ment in the hospital.

Apart from Corona, the
Health Department has
now issued an alert for
swine flu as well. At the
same time, it has been
asked to increase aware-
ness at the district level.
Doctors say that a person
infected with swine flu
suffers  high fever with
cough, runny nose, sore
throat, pain in head and
body, tiredness, vomiting-

diarrhoea, chest pain,
drop in blood pressure,
mucus with blood.
Symptoms like turning
blue of the nails are also
seen in person with
swine flu. Health officials
said that samples of
swine flu were being test-
ed in Raipur, Jagdalpur,
Bilaspur Medical College
and AIIMS. Full treat-
ment facilities are also
available in hospitals.

Doctors have advised
people to avoid going to
crowded places, stay

away from contact with
infected person and to
wash hands regularly
with soap. Handkerchiefs
and clothes used by peo-
ple with cold-cough
should not be used. If
symptoms of swine flu
are found, the victim
must get tested within 24
to 48 hours.

According to State
Epidemic Control
Director Dr Subhash
Mishra the way swine flu
patients are being seen,
there is an alert in the
districts regarding the
situation. Arrangements
have also been made for
sample testing and treat-
ment. Presently 57 pa-
tients are undergoing
treatment.

CM transfers Rs 1750 cr to over 26
lakh farmers under RGKNY, GNY

Raipur, Aug 20: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that farmers using
vermi compost to the ut-
most would be honoured
on the occasion of
Rajyotsava. Prosperity of
the farmers is the biggest
achievement for the state
government, he said. The
Chief Minister trans-
ferred Rs 1750.24 crore as
the second installment of
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana and Godhan Nyay
Yojana to the accounts of
the beneficiaries at his res-
idence office here today on
the occasion of
‘Sadbhavna Diwas’, the
birth anniversary of for-
mer Prime Minister
Bharat Ratna Late Shri
Rajiv Gandhi,

As second installment of
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, Rs 1745 crore was

deposited in the accounts
of farmers and Rs 5 crore
24 lakh was transferred to
the accounts of cow dung
vendors, women self-help
groups and Gouthan com-
mittees.

While addressing the
programme, the Chief
Minister said that loan
waiver and input subsidy
along with support price
helped farmers become
self-reliant by overcoming
the burden of debt. With
this they are moving to-
wards improving the fi-
nancial condition of their
families., he said, adding
that happiness is now visi-
ble on the faces of more
than 26 lakh farmers of

the state.
Referring to the congrat-

ulatory message sent by
Rahul Gandhi for this pro-
gramme, Baghel said that
the MP Rahul Gandhi
wanted that money should
reach people’s pockets and
their economic condition
should improve. The state
government has done this
work through its schemes.

He said that under the
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana, input subsidy of
Rs 9,000 per acre would be
given to paddy growing
farmers, Rs 10,000 per acre
to farmers growing fra-
grant paddy and other
Kharif crops. Farmers
planting trees would be

given input subsidy at the
rate of Rs 10,000 per acre
for three years.

Paying homage to Late
Rajiv Gandhi, the Chief
Minister said ‘whenever it
comes to talking of devel-
opment of modern India,
the main name of late
Rajiv Gandhi will be
among them. The biggest
contribution of Rajiv ji is
that he worked to mini-
mize the complexities of
life of every citizen-be it
related to administrative
work, civic amenities, or
economic development.
We remember his contri-
bution to the development
of Telecom, Computer,
Science and Technology in

India’.
The Chief Minister said

that while taking forward
the initiative taken by
Rajiv ji to make villages
empowered, Rahul Gandhi
ji had put forward the idea
of ??minimum income
scheme. This scheme is
known as Nyaya Yojana,
he said.

Baghel transferred the
second installment of
input subsidy of Rs 1745
crore to the bank accounts
of 26 lakh 21 thousand 352
registered farmers for
Kharif season 2021 under
Rajiv Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana through online
medium. Similarly, a total
of Rs 5 crore 25 lakh was
paid to pastoral villagers,
Gouthan samitis and
women’s self help groups
under Godhan Nyay
Yojana.

Earlier on May 21, 2022,
Rs 1745 was paid to the
farmers of the state as the
first installment of this
scheme. With second in-
stallment, a total amount
of Rs 14 thousand 665
crore has been paid to the
farmers since the launch
of Rajiv Gandhi Kisan
Nyay Yojana.

PHOTO EXHIBITION

The exhibition on first journey of Father of Nation Mahatma Gandhi to Chhattisgarh and
freedom fighters of Chhattigarh is receiving huge response from children, youth and 
general public a Town Hall.

As the second
installment of
RGNKY andGNY

Farmers using more
vermi-compost to
be felicitated in
Rajyotsav

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  2200::  Raipur Police is
taking continuous action
against crime and criminals
and this working of police
department could be further
improved and the general pub-
lic had faith in the police. State
Home Minister Tamradhwaj
Sahu  reviewed the working of
Raipur Police in the Police
Control Room. In the review
meeting, the Home Minister
has asked the police officers to
strengthen the cyber cell and
information system so that
crime can be curbed. The
Home Minister has directed all
the police station in-charges to
compulsorily register the
report of the victims in the
police station and increase
patrolling at night to prevent
crime.

The Home Minister has said
that Raipur Police, along with
the Municipal Corporation,
should issue instructions to
such garage operators who
park their vehicles on the side
of the road and this creates
traffic problems. The Home
Minister has directed the

police officers that during the
vehicle checking done by the
police, RTO camps should also
be organized there so that the
process of making licenses of
unlicensed people can be start-
ed there. Home Minister Mr.
Sahu has said that he is com-
mitted to the welfare of police
personnel and for this  is con-
templating to increase the
number of police petrol pumps
in Raipur. Along with this, the
Home Minister has also talked
about increasing the number of
CCTV cameras in the district so
that crime can be curbed in a
better way. In the meeting, the
Home Minister has said that
police officers should go to
schools and colleges and make
students aware of law and traf-
fic so that they should also
make others aware. The Home
Minister has directed the
police officers that the police
of Naya Raipur area needs to
be more active and there is a
need to increase police
patrolling from all sides. The
Home Minister has also direct-
ed the senior police officers to

meet their subordinate officers
and employees at least once a
month and talk directly to
them so that if there is any
problem, it can come to the
fore and  can be resolved.
Regarding the licensed gun
holders, the Home Minister has
asked the police officers to
investigate all once and start
the process of its cancellation
if it is not felt necessary for the
concerned. In the review meet-
ing, the Home Minister,
Tamradhwaj Sahu, while
expressing confidence in the
working style of Raipur Police,
said that the police should con-
tinue to do such work so that
there is fear of the police in the
minds of the criminals and the
respect for the police in the
minds of the general public
should continue to increase.
During the review meeting,
Parliamentary Secretary Vikas
Upadhyay, Raipur Range IG
Badrinarayan Meena, Senior
Superintendent of Police
Prashant Agrawal along with
senior police officers and sta-
tion in-cistrict were present.

Create fear in the mind of criminals, respect
among general public towards police: HM
Strictly implement
the law and take
strict action against
the criminals:
Tamradhwaj Sahu
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Officers and employees
of Raj Bhavan took oath 

Raipur, Aug 20: On the
occasion of Sadbhavna
Diwas, all the officials
and employees of Raj
Bhavan took oath to es-
tablish peace, harmony
and unity. Secretary to
Governor Amrit Kumar
Khalkho, Legal Advisor
Rajesh Shrivastava,
Deputy Secretary,
Deepak Agrawal,
Controller Harvansh Miri
and other officers took

oath on the occasion. It is
noteworthy that August
20 is celebrated as
Sadbhavna Diwas in the
country. But on 19th and
20th August being a gov-
ernment holiday, this
oath was taken today. On
this day, all people take an
oath to establish emotion-
al unity and goodwill of
all Indians without any
discrimination of caste,
region, religion or lan-
guage and to abstain from
any kind of violence and
to resolve differences in a
peaceful and constitution-
al way.

Disabled children gave attractive 
performance of yoga activities

Raipur, Aug 20: In order to
encourage talented children
in the field of yoga, yo-
gasana sports competitions
are being organized contin-
uously in Chhattisgarh. In
this series, a Yogasan sports
competition was organized
by Chhattisgarh Yogasan
Sports Association in
Dhamtari under the chief
hospitality of Chhattisgarh
Yoga Commission
Chairman, Gyanesh
Sharma.

The deaf and dumb chil-
dren of Dhamtari,
Association for the

Orthopedic and Hearing
Impaired, also participated
in the competition and gave
an attractive performance
of yoga activities with en-
thusiasm. The program was
presided over by Neelam
Chandrakar, President,
Agricultural Produce
Market, Kurud and Mrs.
Tarini Neelam Chandrakar,

Chairman, District
Panchayat Dhamtari, was
present as a special guest.
On this occasion, Secretary,
Yoga Commission, M.L.
Pandey  along with officers-
employees of Social Welfare
Department and Yoga
Commission  and a large
number of yoga seekers
were present.

No ban on sale or purchase
of power to CSPDCL

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 20:
Chhattisgarh State Power
Distribution Company
(CSPDCL) is not having
any ban imposed on pur-
chase or selling of power.
Officers from CSPDCL in-
formed that in the order is-
sued by a unit of Central
Power Ministry viz. Power
System Operation
Corporation (POSCO) few
days back. In the order it
has been mentioned ask-
ing 13 states including
Chhattisgarh not to ex-
change power from Aug 19.
Further the Company has
clarified that after being
apprised about the actual

condition of POSCO, this
particular ban on the
states has been lifted. This
sort of situation had
arised due to non-updation
of the outstanding pay-
ment in the ‘receiving’
portal of Central Power
Ministry and based upon
which POSCO issued or-
ders directing for ban on
sale or purchase of power.

Company management
has clarified that POSCO
had imposed ban on 13
states including
Chhattisgarh for power ex-
change (short-term) from
Aug 19. After this order,
Indian Energy Exchange
(IEEX) had apprised
CSPDCL about it. On re-

ceiving of this informa-
tion, CSPDCL clarified the
actual situation to POSCO,
Power Finance
Corporation, Power
Ministry and IEEX senior
officials that CSPDCL is
not having any outstand-
ing amount upon it. After
this POSCO amended the
order issued.

Presently there is de-
mand of 4000 MW of
power in the state and ac-
tual power generation ca-
pacity of 4500 MW is avail-
able with the Power
Company. Power Company
is providing uninterrupt-
ed and quality power to all
its consumers in the state,
CSPDCL clarified.

On  occasion of
Sadbhavna Diwas

Yoga Commission
Chairman Gyanesh
Sharma inaugurat-
ed the Yogasan
competition

Khadi played an important role in the 75th anniversary of I-Day

Raipur, Aug 20: Khadi
has played an important
role on the 75th anniver-
sary of Independence Day
in Chhattisgarh. Taking
cognizance of the contri-
bution of Khadi and
Charkha in the freedom
struggle by Mahatma
Gandhi, the Father of the
Nation, on the occasion of
the 75th anniversary of
Independence Day, the
members of the Cabinet
including Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, Speaker
of the Assembly Dr.
Charandas Mahant hoist-

ed the flag by wearing
Khadi clothes.

It is worth noting that
specially for the
Independence Day 15
August 2022, Khadi cloth
was weaved by the local ar-
tisans and weavers by
hand. According to the in-
tention of Chief Minister,
Bhupesh Baghel, ‘Khadi is

not a garment but an ideol-
ogy’. It is noteworthy that
under the leadership of
Village Industries
Minister Guru Rudra
Kumar, about 40 thousand
national flags were pre-
pared by Khadi Board
under the guidance and
special efforts of
Chhattisgarh Khadi and

Village Industries Board
Chairman Rajendra
Tiwari.

Managing Director,
Chhattisgarh Khadi and
Village Industries Board
Mrs. Rekha Shukla in-
formed that the national
flag was prepared and sent
to the entire state through
various self-help groups
and units financed by
Khadi and Village
Industries Board at the
local level. She said that
certainly such efforts will
promote Khadi in the
country and abroad. This
will also motivate more
and more people to adopt
Khadi clothes, which will
provide additional em-
ployment to the local 
people.

Weavers prepared
Khadi clothes for
Independence Day
celebrations

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  2200:: The Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
today attended the closing
event for the selection process
of the Junior National
Badminton Team organized by
the Indian Badminton
Federation. On this occasion,
he said that such competitions
inspire not only the audience
but also the youth of the state
and also encourage them to
take up sports. They are moti-
vated to perform as well as
these players. The Chief
Minister hoped for the bright
future of the participant play-
ers and congratulated them
while giving them his best
wishes.

The Chief Minister said that
the audience is thrilled at the
performance of the participant
players in the selection
process of the Junior
Badminton Team. He said that

he enjoyed their game whole-
heartedly as well. The audi-
ence struggled to hold their
breaths while witnessing the
fierce competition between
the opposing players during
the game. All the players gave a
superior performance. Mr.
Baghel said that Chhattisgarh
has hosted such a competition

for the first time where players
from different states of the
nation participated. These play-
ers were provided the best
facilities in Chhattisgarh. The
Chief Minister said that he is
proud of the performance of
Indian players, including play-
ers from Chhattisgarh, who
have won medals in the

Commonwealth Games. He also
added that he is confident that
the players selected during this
selection process will make our
country proud. The Chief
Minister felicitated the players
selected for the Junior National
Badminton Team. On this occa-
sion, many badminton players
including the famous trainer,
Mr. Sanjay Mishra, were also
present. It is worth mentioning
that from Aug 12 to 15 August, a
selection trial for the Indian
Junior Badminton players was
held by the Indian Badminton
Federation. The first 4 players
in the national ranking and the
first 20 players in the global
ranking were invited to the
selection process. 60 players
participated in this competition.
The selected players in this
competition will compete in
various international tourna-
ments.

Sports competitions inspire the youth: Chief Minister

Bilaspur, Aug 20: A we-
binar on “Practical
Aspects of Water
Treatment Plant” was
successfully organized by
the Department of
Chemical Engineering,
School of Studies of
Engineering and
Technology, Guru
G h a s i d a s
V i s h w a v i d y a l a y a
Bilaspur (Chandra). All
the activities related to
the webinar were well
communicated, organized
and coordinated. Dr.
Sandeep Dharmadhikari
was the Coordinator and
Dr. Raghavendra Singh
Thakur, Dr. Saurabh
Meshram and Dr. Amit
Jain were Co-ordinators
of the webinar. The ses-
sion was attended by over
32 faculty members and
final year students of the
Department of Chemical
Engineering.

Dr. Sandeep
D h a r m a d h i k a r i ,
Assistant Professor of
Chemical Engineering,
Guru Ghasidas
University welcomed all

the guests. Dr.
Raghavendra Singh
Thakur briefly presented
the concept and purpose
of the entire webinar.
Shri Amit Khare gave in-
formation about the tech-
nical aspects and impor-
tance of water purifica-
tion plant, different types
of water purification
methods, water harvest-
ing and extension mecha-
nism of the process in the
present era. In the pro-
gram, on behalf of the
Dean and Convener,
Professor T.V. Arjunan,
our respected Chief
Vigilance Officer,
Professor M.K. Singh gave
a motivational speech and
congratulated the organiz-
ers. The inaugural session
concluded with the vote of

thanks by the Co-convener
and Head of the depart-
ment, Dr. Anil Kumar
Chandrakar,.

The next session began
with a lecture by Amit
Khare, Director, A.2
Environment Advisor,
Raipur (Chhattisgarh). He
described the different
types of water purification
methods, water harvest-
ing, and the detailed mech-
anism of the process very
well. He said that this field
is very useful from aca-
demic, research and indus-
trial perspectives. At the
end of the program, Dr.
Sandeep Dharmadhikari
thanked everyone directly
or indirectly associated
with the program for help-
ing organize successfully
the enlightening sessions.

Webinar on ‘Practical Aspects of
Water Treatment Plant’ orgnised
p In CU

Jagdalpur, Aug 20: The po-
lice station of the district,
Bodhat, got tip from in-
former that some bookies
are running the business of
betting in Jagdalpur by tak-
ing money. Based upon this 4
bookies have been nabbed
red- handed in betting busi-
ness in different areas of
Jagdalpur Bus Stand,
Kuharpara, Nayamuda-
Tiranga Check and
Nayamuda. It is notale here
that such raids are carried
out by the police in interval
of two to three months. But
the most pertinent question
is does not the police really
not know where where the
betting is taken everyday?
For years, according to tradi-
tion, the police get divine
knowledge every second and
third month that where the
betting business is going on
in the city. After this the role
of Jagdalpur Police
Supercop is changed and in a
few moments, bookies from
different corners of the city
are caught and brought to
the police station. Again the
other question is whether
the betting business really
stop from the next day after

police action? It may become
a matter of research that
why the police campaign
against betting which has
been going on for years has
not been successful. To un-
derstand the scale of suc-
cess, there is no need to re-
search the police proceed-
ings of the years, at present,
the whole process of the
events of the action taken
against the bookies can be
understood. In the past too,
the Jagdalpur police had sur-
prised the people by arrest-
ing many bookies from dif-
ferent places in a surprising
way. 3450/- from the posses-
sion of Kamaljeet Kashyap
from the bus stand during
the same action today, Rs.
3150/- from the possession of
Inder Ram Nishad from

Tiranga Chowk, 3000/- from
the possession of Vijay
Chandan from Kuharpara
and Rs. 3400/- from Sujit Nag
from Nayamunda Das Gali
area and satta-slip has been
recovered from everyone.
People are surprised by this
high voltage action of the po-
lice. Common people do not
understand why the black
business of betting does not
end even after so much police
action. However, at present,
the Bodhghat police, which is
being described as a big suc-
cess against betting, has been
registered against all the 4 ac-
cused under section 04 (A)
Gambling Act  in police sta-
tion Bodhghat. Two mobile
phones, satta-patti and cash
of Rs 13000 has been recov-
ered from the 4 accused.

4 bookies again arrested
with cash of Rs 13000 Jagdalpur, Aug 20: On

Raipur-Jagdalpur National
Highway No. 30, five youths
died tragically in a horrific
road accident near
Metawada. There is grief in
the entire area due to this in-
cident. Regarding the inci-
dent, BJP leader and former
MLA Santosh Bafna has writ-
ten a letter to Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel demanding
financial assistance of Rs 10
lakh each to be provided to
the families of the deceased
youth.

It is to be known that, on
Friday, 4 youths of Jagdalpur
and 1 youth of Sukma district
who were traveling by Tata
Nexon car were hit by Payal
Travels’ bus coming from the
front and it was driven at a
very high speed. Due to a
head-on collision between the
car and the bus, four youths
in the car died on the spot and
on way to hospital for treat-
ment.

Santosh Bafna, while de-
manding financial assis-
tance, has said that, 4 youths
of Jagdalpur area Dinesh
Sethia and Gautam Gain vil-
lage Markel, Sachin Sethia
village Nagarnar, Abhishek
Sethia Nayamudapara and 1
youth Saqib Khan Chindgarh

(District Sukma) all of who
are only was 24 to 25 years
old. One of them was posted
in the youth police service.
Due to the death of five
youths in this road accident,
there is a wave of mourning
in the entire area. In many
houses in the villages and lo-
calities of the youth con-
cerned, even the stove has not
been lit after the incident.
Everyone is shocked by this
incident in Jagdalpur and
Sukma area. This heart-
wrenching accident has not
only ruined the dreams of the
families of the deceased, but
has also snatched away their
happiness and hopes for the
future. Former MLA Santosh
Bafna, showing his condo-
lences on this heart-breaking
incident, has demanded to
provide financial assistance
of Rs 10 lakh each to the next
of kin of the deceased in this
crisis situation.

Provide compensation of 10 lakhs each
to the families of the accident victims

Vishrampur, Aug 20: In
order to increase the leader-
ship and participation
among the students in
Baderajpur Vishrampuri
area’s only CBSE school,
Dav Mukhyamantri  Public
School Honavandi, the stu-
dent Council has been
formed through the demo-
cratic election process. The
swearing-in ceremony of
the selected student Council
officials was organized in a
very attractive manner in
the school, in which the
Block education officer of
the area, Mr.Viplav Dey.The
chief guest arrived in the
school, to welcome him,
along with the team of vol-
unteer students and scouts
of the school, along with the
principal of the institution,
Mrs. B Padmavati Rao, wel-

comed them.
In the program, all the of-

fice bearers of the selected
student Council gave their
presence at the swearing-in
venue while saluting the
chief guest. The badges
was presented to the stu-
dent Council by the chief
guest ,Principal and repre-
sentative of the school .
Oath was administered to
him by the Principal of the
institution and his duties
were made aware of.

A beautiful song was pre-
sented by the music team of
the school.

The meritorious stu-
dents of the school, who se-
cured first and second posi-
tions in the class, were hon-
ored by the chief guest with
a citation

Shoes and bags were pro-

vided to poor students in
the school which is donated
by the CRPF commandant
Mr Pankaj and TI Mr
Dhrouv Along with this,
free cycles were distributed
to the girl  of class X under
Saraswati Cycle Scheme.

The Block Education
Officer told all the students
to adopt hard work and con-
tinuous practice to achieve
success in life. And sent
best wishes to all the stu-
dents.

To make the program
successful, all the teachers
and students of the institu-
tion played an important
role. There was a dignified
presence of the parents.

The program ended with
the show of gratitude and
dav song by Prem Lal
Sahu,along with whole staff.

Student council oath taking ceremony
organized in DAV Vidyalaya Raipur, Aug 20: Chief

Minister Bhupesh
Baghel on Monday made
a special announcement
for the students of the
state on the auspicious
occasion of 75th anniver-
sary of Indian
Independence. He said
that Swami Atmanand
Excellent School scheme
(SAESS) will be imple-
mented in 422 schools of
the state including 252
schools falling under
Bastar and Surguja divi-
sions before the com-
mencement of upcoming
academic session.

The Chief Minister
was addressing the peo-
ple of the state at the cer-
emonial function held at
the police parade ground
in Raipur on the occasion
of Independence Day. He
said that 100 per cent gov-

ernment high schools
and higher secondary
schools in Dantewada
district would be convert-
ed into Swami Atmanand
Excellent Schools. He
said that the state gov-
ernment has taken con-
crete steps to improve the
education system of the
state. Under this, recruit-
ment of more than 14,000
teachers was started
which is now in the final
stages. Apart from this,
the process of recruit-
ment of 10,000 teachers
has also been started.

He added that this
aforementioned ambi-
tious scheme of the
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Government has brought
a new revolution in the
field of school education.
Last year we started this
scheme from 51 schools,

which has now increased
to 279 schools. Out of
these 32 schools are of
Hindi medium and edu-
cation is being imparted
in English as well as
Hindi medium in 247
schools. This year 2 lakh
52 thousand 600 children
have taken admission in
these schools including 1
lakh 3 thousand children
of English medium and 1
lakh 49 thousand 600 chil-
dren of Hindi medium.
We have decided to ex-
pand the scope of the
scheme in the view of its
success and the demand
of public. Before the com-
mencement of the next
academic session, this
scheme will be imple-
mented in 422 schools,
out of which 252 schools
will be in Bastar and
Surguja divisions and 100

per cent government
high and higher second-
ary schools in
Dantewada district. We
have kept our promise
and the process of setting
up a boarding school of
international standard in
Nava Raipur has been
started.

“In a bid to provide ele-
mentary education to the
children in their mother
tongue itself, textbooks
have been published in 16
local dialects and lan-
guages of 4 neighboring
states. Under the ‘Free
Text Book Scheme’,
about 52 lakh textbooks
are being provided to
class I to class X students
of all government and
unaided schools and chil-
dren of ‘madarsas’ up to
class VIII. This year, a
target has been set to pro-

vide free bicycles to 1
lakh 55 thousand girl stu-
dents studying in ninth
class”, he said.

Besides, in an effort to
enhance the employabili-
ty of students right from
school, ITI training
courses have been start-
ed for higher secondary
school students. The
scheme is being imple-
mented in nearly 114
higher secondary
schools. To improve the
quality of higher educa-
tion, 1,459 assistant pro-
fessors, sports officers,
and librarians have been
appointed. The honorari-
um of guest lecturers has
been increased. In an ef-
fort to open Girls
Colleges in all the dis-
tricts, a new Girls College
has been started in
Mungeli.

SAESS will be implemented in 422 schools of state: CM



76th Independence Day
celebrated in SECR

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Aug 20: The
76th Independence Day
was celebrated with full
dignity and tradition on
all the divisions including
the headquarters of South
East Central Railway. The
main program on this oc-
casion was organized by
South East Central
Railway at NE Institute
Ground, Bilaspur at 09.00
am in the Chief
Hospitality of Alok
Kumar, General Manager,
South East Central
Railway.

In this program, the na-
tional flag was first un-
furled by the Chief Guest
Alok Kumar, General
Manager under the leader-
ship of Chief Security
Commissioner Mr. Abhi
Nandan Sinha. After that
he inspected the attractive
parade prepared by the
personnel of Railway
Protection Force, Civil
Defense and Saint John's
Ambulance.

In his address, he
wished for the bright fu-
ture of the railway em-
ployees, their families and
the children present.

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Aug 20:
Shankar Dhruv, the newly
appointed authorized offi-
cer of the District Co-oper-
ative Central Bank
(DCCB), took charge on
Wednesday, Aug 17, in the
ceremony at Shaheed Veer
Narayan Auditorium. The
minister in-charge,
Kawasi Lakhma, regis-
tered his presence as a rep-
resentative and MP
Deepak Baij delivered the
oathceremony. On this oc-
casion Parliamentary
Secretary Rekhchand
Jain, Chairman of CHDB
Chandan Kashyap, Vice
President of BDA Vikram
Shah Mandavi, Chitrakot
MLA Rajman Benzam,
Antagarh MLA Anoop
Nag, Kanker District
President of Vanopaj
Cooperative Society Nitin
Potai, Jagdalpur Mayor
Safira Sahu including pub-
lic representatives and
farmers were present.

Shankar Dhruv on
this occasion said that
Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has
given him an opportu-
nity to work in the field
of cooperative. On this
occasion he was ad-
ministered oath as the
authorized officer of
the District Co-opera-
tive Central Bank. He
said that since 1949,
this bank is continu-
ously working for the
welfare of farmers in
Bastar.

At present there are
46 branches and 258 co-
operative societies.
According to the demand
of the people of Bastar,
spread over a vast area, 16
new bank branches have
been announced by the
CM, which will be opera-
tionalized soon. He said
that he would try to solve
the problems of the farm-
ers by making them easily
available fertilizers, seeds
and medicines. He said

that farmers are happy be-
cause of the farmer-
friendly decisions of the
Chhattisgarh government.

In-charge Minister
Kawasi Lakhma said that
Shankar Dhruv himself is
a farmer and he is hard-
working and honest. The
education and initiation of
Shankar Dhruv will prove
to be important for the
farmers of the region. He

said that Chhattisgarh
government is working
continuously for the wel-
fare of farmers, forest pro-
duce collectors and land-
less labourers. This gov-
ernment took the decision
to waive farmers' loans
within two hours of tak-
ing office, which no other
government has done.

Bastar MP Deepak Baij
said that the government

of Chhattisgarh is the
government of farm-
ers. By this govern-
ment, farmers have
been continuously pro-
vided more value for
their produce. This
work was done continu-
ously even in adverse
circumstances like
Corona.

It is the result of the
Chhattisgarh govern-
ment continuously
putting money in the
pockets of the farmers
that there was no re-
cession like situation
here. It is the result of

the works done by the
state government for the
welfare of the farmers
that there is no agitation
by the farmers here.

P a r l i a m e n t a r y
Secretary Rekhchand Jain
said that it is easy for
farmers to get loans for
crops through District Co-
operative Central Bank.
He said that 80 new paddy
procurement centers were

started in Bastar so that
farmers do not face any
problem in selling paddy,
while 16 new bank branch-
es are also being started on
the demand of farmers.
Vikram Shah Mandavi, Dy.
Chairman of Bastar Area
Tribal Development
Authority, Chitrakot MLA
Rajman Benzam,
Antagarh MLA Anoop
Nag also addressed on the
occasion.

On this occasion, self-
help groups and farmers
were given cheques of the
amount under various
schemes. Among them, the
new road of Beraguda of
Tokapal development
block, Rs 2 lakh for
women's self-help group,
Rs 2.5 lakh for Durga
Mahila Self-Help Group of
Burungpal, Rs 2.20 lakh
for fish farming to
Govardhan, farmer of
Kurandi, and Sadhuram of
Kurandi village was also
given a loan of Rs. 2 lakh
20 thousand.

Central Chronicle News

Pithora, Aug 20: A spe-
cial campaign is being
run for tax collection in
three-tier Panchayat Raj
Institutions and as per re-
ports, more than Rs 8 lakh
revenue has been recov-
ered from the gram pan-
chayats of Pithora block.
The process of tax collec-
tion will continue in the
form of a campaign.

According to the orders
of Collector
Mahasamund Nilesh
Kshirsagar, District
Panchayat CEO S Alok,
Chief Executive Officer of
Pithora district, Sanat
Mahadeva, have launched
a special campaign to col-
lect tax in the gram pan-

chayats of the district
area.

Under this campaign,
tax collection of more
than Rs 5 lakh was done
till August 16 and more
than Rs. 3 lakh on August
17. In the tax collection
campaign itself, revenue
of Rs 8 lakh 32 thousand
has been recovered
through compulsory tax,

alternative tax and other
fees imposed in the gram
panchayats.

It is to be known that
under compulsory tax in
Gram Panchayats, prop-
erty tax, profession tax,
lighting tax and market
fee are collected. To
strengthen the economic
condition of the panchay-
ats and to provide civic

amenities, there is a need
for self-realization from
the levied taxes.
Necessary guidelines
have been issued by the
district administration
for its regular recovery.

District CEO Sanat
Mahadeva told that the
Panchayat Secretaries
have been instructed for
regular recovery, and this
work is being done in
campaign mode. Notices
are also being issued from
panchayats to companies
owning mobile towers set
up in panchayat areas.
There is a provision to
pay the installation fee of
Rs.25 thousand for mobile
tower and renewal fee of
Rs.10 thousand per year
to the panchayats.

Central Chronicle News

Kharora, Aug 20: A
massive awareness cam-
paign is being run by
Raipur Police to make
the citizens of the dis-
trict cyber smart.
Starting on the 75th an-
niversary of independ-
ence, this campaign will
be operated for a week
and here under the lead-
ership of police station
in-charge Brijesh Tiwari,
children were informed
about how to avoid cyber
crime in village Baroda
Government School.

On this occasion
Mineral Development
Corporation President
Girish Devangan, MLA
Anita Yogendra Sharma,
Sarpanch Pradeep
Madhariya and hun-
dreds of children were
present.

At the same time, peo-
ple in Sharda Dairy and
Adani Power were made
aware of cybercrime
under the leadership of
Sub-Inspector Tapesh
Netam, Hirendra Verma
and Surendra Chauhan.

Here it needs a mention
that Raipur Police,

through "Suno Raipur"
appeals to all the citizens
of Raipur and
Chhattisgarh to follow
the information and sug-
gestions given under the
campaign, to avoid being
a victim of cyber fraud
and  becoming cyber
smart.

With this campaign,
Raipur Police has also re-
leased the WhatsApp
number 07714247109 for
reporting of cyber
crime.The team also ap-
prised the people of the
most effective way to pre-
vent cyber crime.
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Sukma, Aug 20: Bastar
Divisional Commissioner
Shri Shyam Dhawade said
that the more aware the so-
ciety heads are, the better
implementation of laws
can be done in the forest
area. According to the in-
tention of the state gov-
ernment, Commissioner
Mr. Dhawade said these
things during a discussion
with the heads of the
Scheduled Tribes society
in Sukma.

In the meeting,

Commissioner Mr.
Dhawade discussed the
rules and provisions relat-
ed to Forest Rights
Recognition Letter, Social
Status Recognition Letter
as well as the social heads
regarding the renovation
works of Devgudi. In the
discussion, representa-
tives of Sarva Adivasi
Samaj of Sukma district,
Halba, Dorla, Muria,
Dhurwa and Koya Kutma
Samaj were present in the
meeting.

On this occasion
Collector Haris. S, Chief
Executive Officer, District
Panchayat  Devnarayan
Kashyap, Deputy
Commissioner Madhuri
Som, SDM Preeti Durgam,

Bansingh Netam and dis-
trict level officers were
present.

The Commissioner said
that we tribals exist only
from the forests. It is nec-
essary to protect, promote
and manage forest juris-

diction, prevent deforesta-
tion. He said that the dis-
tribution of loan book of
forest rights should be en-
sured, along with the KCC
of the beneficiary should
be given benefits of the
schemes of the

Department of
Agriculture and
Horticulture and the
means of livelihood
should be increased by get-
ting land reforms done
under MNREGA.

The Commissioner said
that Devgudi-Mataguri is
part of the living tradition
in Bastar and no change
will be made in the origi-
nal form in the restoration
work of Devgudi. The con-
struction in Devasthal will
be done on the basis of the
consent of the Gram
Panchayat, he said and the
revenue of Devasthal is
being recorded in the
records, a copy of the
record should be kept in
the village level.
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G o u r e l l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Aug 20: Once
gain irregularities in the
Forest Department of
Marwahi has come to fore
as this time round,
Irregularities of eight
lakh in forest department
road construction is being
informed and the Chief
Conservator of Forests
and DFO Marwahi are ac-
cused of saving the cul-
prits.

As per information, in
the year 2020, approval for
construction of WBM
road under CAMPA
scheme in Madna wood-
shed under Marwahi for-
est division Pendra Road

was given from CAMPA
item, whose length is 2 km
and cost estimate was 30
lakhs. But as per reports,
for the construction of the
road, about Rs 8.38 lakh
was paid by showing fake
transportation of soil,
while no earthwork has
been done anywhere at the
site.

Provision was also
made for WBM work of
Great 2 and Grade 3 ballast
at the work site, but only
Grade-2 work in the said
road of 40 mm in Ballast
has been used, showing a
fake collection of 1080
cubic meters of ballast
and recorded in the meas-
urement book, and about
10 lakhs were withdrawn.

In February 2022, the in-
quiry report has been sub-
mitted in the collector's of-
fice, on which the collec-
tor's office has sent a letter
to the forest division offi-
cer Marwahi to take fur-
ther action on the basis of
the inquiry report with
recommendation for disci-
plinary action against the
guilty officers and employ-
ees, but no action is being
taken against the culprits.

What office says:
The file of inquiry re-

port has not reached to me
yet, after taking cog-
nizance of the matter, im-
mediate action will be
taken. Rajesh Chandele-
CCF, Bilaspur Circle.

Villagers demand strict action
against drug, liquor sellers

Central Chronicle News

Mandir Hasoud, Aug 20:
To protest against increas-
ing sale of 'Ganja' and illic-
it liquor in Gram
Panchayat Tulsi under
Mandir Hasoud thana, a
delegation of villagers and
public representatives
submitted a memorandum
to TI Mandir Thana on
Friday and demanded
strict action against those
involved.

Delegation comprised of
Janpad member Inder
Sahu, Sarpanch Tuman
Dheewar, Dy Sarpanch
Basant Khande, Gram
Viaks Samiti President
Chandulal Dheewar, V-P
Bhuwan Lal Sahu,
Secretary Pramod Sahu,

former Sarpanch Dwarika
Sahu, ex-Sarpanch
Nemichand Dheewar,
Panchs- Netram Dewar,
Narendra Patel, Sanjay
Vishwakarma, Santoshi
Pal, Sushil Sahu and other
senior citizens including
men and women from the
village were present and
were highly agitated.

The villagers charged
that those illegally selling
'drugs' and illicit liquor
are not having any fear of
police or law & order and
it is badly affecting the
peaceful atmosphere in
the village.

Due to this females of
the village are feeling inse-
cure and with liquor and

drugs available anytime,
the incident of drunkards
roaming the villages and
scolding others has now
become a common site.
Due to which it has be-
come difficult for girls and
women to move out all
alone and therefore they
demanded strict action
against those involved.

p Meeting of heads 
of scheduled tribes
in Sukma

p In Gram Tulsi
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Farmers of 40 villages demonstrate
against misuse of Gauthan funds

Central Chronicle News

Pandaria, Aug 20:
Farmers of around 40 vil-
lages took to protest here
in Damapur, against the
alleged misuse of funds
provincial for Gauthan
management and submit-
ted a memorandum for
speedy action.

The farmer's alleged of
accidents happening and
the animals suffering be-
cause of it. Despite the
persuasion of Tehsildar
Shivnandan Saket,
Pandaria Tehsildar
Prakash Yadav, the farm-
ers continued to demon-
strate their demands till
late in the evening in the
Damapur market.

Ashwani Yadu, Kunda
Block President of Kisan
Morcha said that all the
cows are starving on the
roadside, while the gov-

ernment's biggest impor-
tant scheme 'Gauthan
Yojna is being misused'.
There is a Gauthan in al-
most every district and
money is being given for
the maintenance of

Gauthan by forming a
committee in every
Gauthan, but nothing is
happening just because of
misuse of money, he stat-
ed. The farmers also said
through the memoran-

dum that in view of the
interest of the farmers
and in view of the condi-
tion of the mother cow, it
is very important to
make proper arrange-
ments.

Irregularities in road construction
under Forest Department

Implementation of laws can be done
through aware society heads: Commissioner 

Awareness campaign 
by Raipur Police 

against cyber crime

Special campaign for tax 
collection in Gram Panchayats 

Tricolour hoisted by
female post-mortem

in-charge
FFiinnggeesshhwwaarr,,  AAuugg  2200:: To cele-
brate Independence Day in a
better way, an innovative ini-
tiative by Fingeshwar police
station in-charge Sushil Malik
is praise worthy. In the police
station premises, the flag was
hoisted by Saraswati Sahni,
the sole post-mortem in
charge of the region.  Recalling
the opportunity in which she
was given the chance to unfurl
the tricolor, Sahni said that
after a call from the Station,
she willingly accepted the pro-
posal for the noble task and
hoisted the flag, a token of re-
spect and pride. The Station In
charge also felicitated Sahini
for her profession and dedica-
tion towards her work. On this
occasion, Inspector Sushil
Malik, Assistant Sub-Inspector
Dwarka Desh Lahiri ,
Himanchal Singh and all the
staff of the police station were
present.

Kissan sammelan of DCCB held 
Shankar Dhruv appointed as authorised office DCCB
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NANDOTSAVA CELEBRATIONS

Devotees during celebrations of Nandotsava, a concluding part of Janmashtami festival, at the Govind Dev Ji tem-
ple in Jaipur, Saturday.

Yet to ascertain caste angle:
RSCPCR member 

Jaipur, Aug 20 (PTI) 

The Rajasthan State
Commission for Protection
of Child Rights is yet to as-
certain whether the death of
the 9-year-old Dalit boy in
Jalore district was a result
of caste-based discrimina-
tion, its member said on
Saturday.

The report of the findings
will be submitted to the
state government on
Monday.

Indra Kumar Meghwal, a
class 3 student of Saraswati
Vidhay Mandir in Surana
village, was beaten up by
his teacher Chail Singh on
July 20 allegedly for touch-
ing a drinking water pot
and succumbed to his in-
juries at a hospital in
Ahmedabad on August 14.

Shiv Bhagwan Naga, an
RSCPCR member, who visit-
ed Surana village in Jalore
on August 17 said according
to fellow students, Meghwal
along with one another stu-
dent was slapped by Singh
for fighting over a drawing
book as a result of which,
Meghwal suffered injuries
in his ear and eye.

“I visited the school and
home of the deceased boy. I
spoke to many of the stu-
dents, teachers, and local
people apart from the fami-
ly. While most of the stu-
dents ruled out any caste-
based discrimination and
separate drinking water
arrangements in the school,
Meghwal’s cousin said the
teacher thrashed the 9-year-
old because he drank water
from his water pot after

lunch,” he told PTI.
The deceased’s cousin is a

class 5 student in the same
school.

Naga said, as per other
students and teachers, there
was no water pot in the
school and everyone on the
premises drank water from
a tank.

Villagers have also de-
nied any incident of caste-
based discrimination tak-
ing place in the village in
the past, he said.

The RSCPCR member
said that the commission
has directed the education
department to ensure that
in case the recognition of
the school in question is ter-
minated, its students should
be shifted to another school
so that their studies do not
suffer.

Amit Shah visits AIIMS to check on injured ITBP men
New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI) 

Union Home minister
Amit Shah on Saturday
visited the AIIMS trau-
ma centre in Delhi and
took stock of the med-
ical care being provided
to three ITBP personnel
injured in a road acci-
dent while coming back
after completing
Amarnath Yatra duty in
Jammu and Kashmir.

The critically injured
Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) force per-
sonnel — constables
Balwant Singh, Tsewang
Dorje and Bablu Kumar
— were brought to the
capital from Srinagar on
Friday onboard air am-
bulance for specialised
treatment at the premier
health facility.

“The Hon’ble home minister was briefed by the doctors about the

health condition of the
jawans and future med-
ical procedures being
followed. Senior officials
of ITBP also briefed the
him about the health
condition of the injured.

“He wished the in-
jured personnel speedy
recovery,” a senior ITBP
officer said.

Pictures showed Shah
standing besides the
beds of the jawans and
interacting with doctors
and senior officers of
the paramilitary force.

Seven ITBP personnel
were killed while 32 oth-
ers, including two
Jammu and Kashmir
Police personnel, were
injured when their bus
fell into a gorge near
Pahalgam in Jammu
and Kashmir on August
16.

Congress to oppose 
inclusion of non-local 

voters in electoral rolls
Srinagar, Aug 20 (PTI) 

The Congress on
Saturday said it will oppose
the inclusion of non-local
voters in electoral rolls in
Jammu and Kashmir and is
mulling mounting a legal
challenge over the issue.

AICC in-charge Jammu
and Kashmir Rajini Patil al-
leged that the move to allow
non-locals to vote in J-K was
illegal and said the
Congress would attend the
all-party meeting convened
over the issue by National
Conference president
Farooq Abdullah.

We will discuss this issue.
We will... oppose it, she said
here. She was speaking to
reporters on the sidelines of

an event to mark the 78th
birth anniversary of former
prime minister Rajiv
Gandhi. Vikar Rasool took
over as the party’s new
JKPCC president at the
function.

She said the party would
fight the issue legally and
file a PIL. We will attend the
all-party meeting. Our
(Pradesh) president and the
working president will at-
tend the meeting. The
Congress party will stand
for the interests of democ-
racy,’ she said. Asked
whether senior Congress
leader Ghulam Nabi Azad
was miffed with the party
leadership, Patil said Azad
has not resigned from any
post.

Every pregnant woman
deserves dignity during
motherhood: Delhi HC

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI) 

Every pregnant woman
deserves the dignity guar-
anteed by the Constitution
during motherhood, the
Delhi High Court said
while granting three-
month interim bail to a
pregnant woman accused
of kidnapping and attempt
to murder.

Justice Anoop Kumar
Mendiratta said giving
birth to a child in custody
would not only be trau-
matic for the mother but
also impact the child ad-
versely.

“Pregnancy of a woman
is a special circumstance
which needs to be appreci-
ated, as giving birth to a
child while in custody,
would not only be a trau-
ma to the mother but also
create an everlasting ad-
verse impact on the child,
whenever questioned
about his birth. Every
pregnant female deserves

the dignity enshrined
under Article 21 of the
Constitution of India dur-
ing motherhood,” the
court said in its order
dated August 18.

“The Court is expected
to take note of interest of
a child, who is not expect-
ed to be exposed to the
prisons, until and unless
there is a grave danger in
releasing the petitioner on
bail,” it said.

The court noted that the
criminal law provides that
the conditions for not re-
leasing a person on bail
charged in certain of-
fences shall not apply
when the person is under
the age of 16, or is a
woman, or is sick or in-
firm.

Further, the jail rules
also state that as far as pos-
sible, arrangements for
temporary release will be
made to enable an inmate
to deliver in a hospital out-
side the prison, it added.

Modi govt surpassed previous govts
in increasing agri budget: Nadda

Shimla, Aug 20 (PTI) 

BJP president Jagat
Prakash Nadda said on
Saturday that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi-
led central government
has done a lot for farmers
with a fourfold increase in
the agricultural budget in
eight years.

Addressing a public
meeting at the municipal
council ground in Paonta
Sahib in Himachal
Pradesh’s Sirmour dis-
trict, Nadda claimed that
no other government
worked so much for the
farmers as the current dis-
pensation.

The Opposition kept
talking about the farmers’
agitation, but the Modi
government focused on

helping farmers prosper,
he claimed.

“The agricultural budg-
et has seen a fourfold in-
crease during Narendra
Modi’s tenure as prime
minister. It is now Rs
1,33,000 crore from just Rs.
33,000 crore in 2014,” he
said.

The country has to grow
unitedly to become a de-
veloped nation by 2047, he
added.

We have to also keep in
mind our traditions and
Indian culture, the oldest
in the world, he added.

Earlier, he paid obei-
sance at Paonta Sahib
Gurudwara.

Nadda is scheduled to
address a public meeting
at Chogan Maidan in
Nahan.

HC asks Maha ATS to submit
progress report in Govind

Pansare murder probe
Mumbai, Aug 20 (PTI) 

The Bombay High
Court on Saturday asked
the Maharashtra Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS)
to submit a report on the
progress it has made in
the probe into the mur-
der of activist Govind
Pansare.

The high court had ear-
lier this month trans-
ferred the investigation
to the ATS. The case was
earlier being probed by a
special investigation
team (SIT) of the
Maharashtra Criminal
I n v e s t i g a t i o n
Department (CID).

Senior advocate Ashok

Mundargi, appearing for
SIT, on Saturday in-
formed the court that a
team of 10 ATS officers
and three officers from
the CID SIT has been
formed for the probe.

The bench of Justices
Revati Mohite Dere and
Sharmila Deshmukh
then called for a progress
report from the ATS.

The court had on
August 3 allowed the ap-
plication filed by
Pansare’s family mem-
bers and transferred the
probe to the ATS.

The SIT was constitut-
ed in 2015 following a
high court order passed
on a plea filed by the ac-

tivist’s family members
seeking such a special
team.

The activist’s family
members had last month
filed an application in the
high court seeking for
the probe to be trans-
ferred to the ATS, claim-
ing that the SIT has not
been able to make a
breakthrough in the case
yet.

Pansare was shot at on
February 16, 2015 in
Kolhapur and suc-
cumbed to his injuries a
few days later on
February 20.

The CID was probing
the case and had arrested
a few people.

Kerala CM accuses Centre of
‘squeezing’state financially

Thiruvananthapuram, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Kerala Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan on
Saturday accused the BJP-
led central government of
trying to destroy the state
by ‘squeezing’ it financially
and putting obstacles in the
path of its development.
Charging the Centre with
attempting to curtail even
the limited rights of the
state, he said they were try-
ing to impose a peculiar
kind of “financial pressure”
on the southern state with
an objective to destroy it.

The Chief Minister was
speaking after inaugurating
the state conference of the
PSC employees union here.
The union government was
continuing its efforts to vio-
late the federal principles
prevalent in the country, he
alleged.

“Our state’s deserved rev-
enue grant is slashed and ef-
fort is on to curtail its bor-
rowing limit. The attempt is
to push our state into a deep
crisis,” he said. Claiming
that the union government

was ‘usurping’ the powers
of the state, the Marxist vet-
eran further said this has
become a “bane” for the
country. The Centre’s atti-
tude was “we can do any-
thing and you cannot”, he
said, adding that it was even
trying to take over the coop-
erative sector. By keeping
one million positions va-
cant, the union government
was trying to destroy the
employment sector of the
country, he added.

Vijayan also warned
against attempts to weaken
the constitutional institu-
tions of the country and
create division among the
people. The CM’s scathing
attack against the Centre
comes weeks after the
Enforcement Directorate
had sent a notice to former
state finance minister T M
Thomas Isaac in connection
with its probe into alleged
violations in the financial
dealings of KIIFB, the pri-
mary agency of the state
government for financing
large and critical infra-
structure projects.

‘Mirwaiz not allowed to leave home since Aug 4, 2019’

Srinagar, Aug 20 (PTI) 

Mirwaiz Umar Farooq
hasn’t been allowed to
leave his residence since
the evening of August 4,
2019, the Hurriyat
Conference has said, dis-
missing Jammu and
Kashmir Lieutenant
Governor Manoj Sinha’s
statement that the sepa-
ratist leader was not
under house arrest.

Sinha, while speaking
to BBC, said Farooq was
not under house arrest
and was a free man.

“I will correct it. Even
in August 2019, he was not
booked under the PSA
(Public Safety Act). If you
go back, there were some
incidents... even his (the
Mirwaiz) father was
killed in an unfortunate
way. We have deployed po-
lice personnel around
him for his protection,”
Sinha said. The Hurriyat
termed the LG’s state-

ment a “blatant misrepre-
sentation of facts”.

“Hurriyat Conference
expressed amazement on
the video statement given
to a media agency by the
LG of J-K Mr Manoj
Sinha, where he refuted
that the APHC chairman
Mirwaiz Umar Farooq is
under house detention for
the past three years since
August 2019... (and) in-
stead the forces vehicles
and personnel stationed
outside his house are
there for his safety,” the
Hurriyat said in a state-
ment on Friday.

Close aides of Farooq,
the chief priest of
Kashmir, said the only
time the Hurriyat chair-
man was allowed to leave
his residence in the past
three years was when he
was taken for COVID-19
vaccination.

Even then he was not
free to go anywhere on his
own. He was taken for
vaccination under cus-
tody, they said. The
Hurriyat said except for
Farooq’s close relatives,
no one is allowed to enter

his house.
“How can these facts be

negated and claims of
him not being under
house arrest made,” it
asked.

The separatist amal-
gam said if the authori-
ties want to release
Farooq now, it is welcome
“but giving such mislead-
ing statements to save
face is mischievous”.

Sinha’s statement also
drew a sharp reaction
from the mainstream po-
litical parties including
the People’s Conference,
which was part of the rul-
ing alliance of the erst-
while state of Jammu and
Kashmir along with the
BJP. People’s Conference
chief Sajad Lone said the
LG’s statement does not
reflect the reality.

“I think LG sahib needs
to verify facts. His state-
ments don’t reflect reality.
May I humbly state that
the tradition of locking
up leaders and then deny-
ing is an old worn-out tra-
dition. It has been happen-
ing for the last 3 decades,”
Lone said in a tweet.

BRIEF

Turtles rescued
Kishanganj: The
Railway Protection
Force (RPF) on
Saturday rescued 67
live turtles from a
coach of Ajmer-
Kishanganj Garib
Nawaz Express at
Kishanganj station. A
team of RPF person-
nel recovered 68 live
turtles from seven un-
claimed bags in the S-
5 coach of the train
during routine in-
spection. The train
had come from Ajmer.
However, no arrests
have been made so far.
The RPF has in-
formed officials of the
district forest depart-
ment about the recov-
ery of these turtles , B
M Dhar, RPF
Inspector, told re-
porters here. The
Forest department of-
ficial will take posses-
sion of the rescued
turtles and initiate in-
vestigation under the
relevant sections of
the Wildlife
(Protection) Act, he
added.

Distributor booked
Thane: A man has
been booked for al-
legedly storing expired
medicines with a face
value of Rs 60 lakh in
five godowns in
Bhiwandi in
Maharashtra’s Thane
district, a police offi-
cial said on Saturday.
Acting on a tip-off, the
godowns were raided
in Kopar village by a
team comprising police
and Food and Drug
Administration per-
sonnel on August 17,
the Narpoli police sta-
tion official said. “We
found a large quantity
of tablets, which the
accused planned to
crush, configure again
and re-introduce in the
market as new. The
medicine distributor
who was using the five
godowns is yet to be ar-
rested,” he informed.

Bus rams 
Etah (UP): As many
as 25 passengers were
injured when a road-
ways bus in which they
were travelling dashed
into a stationary truck
near Keelramau vil-
lage on Etah-
Farrukhabad road
here, police said on
Saturday. The accident
took place under the
Bagwala police station
area on Friday night.
The Farrukhabad to
Delhi bus with about 60
passengers dashed into
the stationary truck,
injuring 25, ADM Alok
Kumar said.

Bail plea rejected
Asansol (WB): A spe-
cial CBI court here on
Saturday rejected
Trinamool Congress
leader Anubrata
Mondal’s bail plea in the
alleged cattle smuggling
scam and extended his
custody with the central
agency for four days till
August 24. Describing
Mondal as a “very pow-
erful and highly influen-
tial person”, the Central
Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) appealed for an ex-
tension of the TMC
leader’s custody stating
that he could “influence
witnesses and tamper
evidence if granted
bail”.

Aam Aadmi Party (AAP)
leaders stage a protest
outside the residence of
former state deputy CM
Kavinder Gupta against
alleged illegal occupa-
tion of bungalows by for-
mer BJP MLAs and minis-
ters, in Jammu, Saturday.

Jaipur, Aug 20 (PTI)

The BJP took out a
protest march here on
Saturday against the
state government over its
failure to maintain law
and order in Rajasthan.

The protest was led by
BJP state president
Satish Poonia.

The party leaders and
workers gathered at
Shaheed Smarak and
took out a march to the
civil lines railway cross-
ing where they were
stopped by the police
with a few of them court-
ing arrest.

“The law and order sit-
uation in Rajasthan has
completely deteriorated
to which Chief minister
Ashok Gehlot has no an-
swer. Under his rule, the

state has become a capi-
tal of crime and people
are suffering,” party
president Poonia told re-
porters.

“A crime takes place

when the criminal is
fearless and this is what
is happening in the state
of Rajasthan under the
Congress government
rule,” he added.

Raj: BJP takes out protest march
over law and order problems

BJP MP Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore being detained dur-
ing a protest against the state government over the death
of a Dalit boy, at Civil lines in Jaipur, Saturday.

Hurriyat on J-K LG
denying his house
arrest

Union Home Minister Amit Shah meets the ITBP personnel
injured in a bus accident near Pahalgam in J&K, at AIIMS in
New Delhi, Saturday.



QUICK RESPONSE SYSTEM

This handout photo taken and released on August 20 by the Philippine Quick Response System shows people re-
ceiving medical attention after getting hurt in a crush for educational cash aid ahead of the reopening of schools,
in Zamboanga City.

SAINT-MICHEL CHAPEL

The Saint-Michel Chapel on a small island in the middle of the Serre-Ponçon lake, in
Savine le Lac in French Alps as water level decreased 14 meters due to the drought.
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United Nations, Aug 20 (AP):

The divided UN
Security Council failed to
reach agreement on
whether to extend travel
exemptions for 13 Taliban
officials now ruling
Afghanistan as they ex-
pired at midnight on
Friday.

UN diplomats said
Russia and China want to
allow all 13 to continue to
travel while the US and
Western nations are de-
termined to cut the num-
ber to protest the
Taliban’s rollback of
women’s rights and fail-
ure to form an inclusive
government as it prom-
ised. Russia and China
asked for more time on
Friday evening to consid-

er the latest US proposal,
the Security Council
diplomats said, speaking
on condition of anonymi-
ty because discussions
have been private.

So, the travel ban will
be restored on all 13
Taliban officials until
Monday afternoon at the
earliest when Russia and
China must now respond
to the US proposal.

Dozens of Taliban
members have been on
the UN sanctions blacklist
for years, subject to a trav-
el ban, asset freeze and
arms embargo. But some
Taliban officials were
granted waivers so they
could travel to participate
in talks aimed at restor-
ing peace and stability to
Afghanistan.

Divided UN council fails to
approve more top Taliban travel

Kyiv, Aug 20 (AP):

A fire at a munitions
depot inside Russia forced
the evacuation of two vil-
lages near the border with
Ukraine, an official said
on Friday, while two civil-
ians were reported
wounded by Russian
shelling near the
Zaporizhzhia nuclear
power plant as both sides
traded accusations about
fighting near the facility
in southern Ukraine.

The fire late Thursday
struck the munitions stor-
age building near the vil-

lage of Timonovo in
Russia’s Belgorod region
on Ukraine’s northeast-
ern border.

About 1,100 people live
in Timonovo and Soloti,
about 25 kilometres from
the border. No one was
hurt, said Belgorod re-
gional Gov. Vyacheslav
Gladkov.

The fire came days after
another ammunition
depot exploded on the
Crimean Peninsula, a
Russian-occupied territo-
ry on the Black Sea that
was annexed by Moscow
in 2014.

Russia, Ukraine spar over fighting
near nuclear facility

Albuquerquue (US), Aug 20 (AP):

The US government is
planning to review the envi-
ronmental effects of opera-
tions at one of the nation’s
prominent nuclear weapons
laboratories, but its notice
issued Friday leaves out fed-
eral goals to ramp up pro-
duction of plutonium cores
used in the nation’s nuclear
arsenal.

The National Nuclear
Security Administration
said the review being done
to comply with the National
Environmental Policy Act
will look at the potential en-
vironmental effects of alter-
natives for operations at Los
Alamos National

Laboratory for the next 15
years.

That work includes pre-
venting the spread and use
of nuclear weapons world-
wide and other projects re-
lated to national security
and global stability, the no-
tice said.

Watchdog groups contend
that regardless of the re-
view, the NNSA will march
ahead with its production
plans for plutonium cores at
Los Alamos.

The northern New
Mexico lab part of the top
secret Manhattan Project
during World War II and the
birthplace of the atomic
bomb is one of two sites
tapped for the lucrative mis-

sion of manufacturing the
plutonium cores. The other
is the Savannah River Site
in South Carolina.

Democratic members of
New Mexico’s congression-
al delegation fought to en-
sure Los Alamos would be
among the benefactors of
the billions of dollars and
thousands of jobs that will
stem from the mission.

The US Energy
Department had set dead-
lines for 2026 and 2030 for
ramping up production of
the plutonium cores, but it’s
unclear whether those will
be met given the billions of
dollars in infrastructure im-
provements still needed.

Watchdog groups that

have been critical of Los
Alamos accused the
NNSA of going through
the motions rather than
taking a hard look at the
escalating costs of prepar-
ing for production, the fu-
ture consequences to the
federal budget and the po-
tential environmental fall-
out for neighbouring com-
munities and Native
American tribes.

This is too little too late,
a sham process designed
to circumvent citizen en-
forcement of the National
Environmental Policy
Act,” said Jay Coghlan, ex-
ecutive director of
Nuclear Watch New
Mexico.

Watchdog groups call review at US nuclear lab ‘sham’ process

Washington, Aug 20 (PTI):

A senior US Treasury
Department official will
travel to India next week to
hold talks with top Indian
officials to enhance the
strong bilateral economic
ties, bolster energy security
cooperation and ways to en-
sure a secure Indo-Pacific
region.

Deputy Secretary of the
Treasury Wally Adeyemo
will travel to Mumbai
from August 24-25 and
New Delhi on August 26
for meetings and events,
the treasury said in a
statement on Friday.

During his trip,
Adeyemo will reaffirm
and strengthen the US-
India relationship and
America’s shared commit-
ment to a secure and pros-
perous Indo-Pacific, in-

cluding by underscoring
the two countries’ deep eco-
nomic, security, and cultur-
al ties, the statement said.

In India, Adeyemo will
focus on the strong US-
India bilateral economic re-
lationship, highlight the ex-
tensive investment and
trade flows between the two
countries, and discuss ways
to deepen them, including
through building more re-
silient supply chains with
trusted partners like India,
as well as through initia-
tives like the Indo-Pacific
Economic Framework that

India joined as a founding
member in May, it said.

In meetings with coun-
terparts, Adeyemo will
also discuss key shared pri-
orities such as bolstering
energy security, addressing
food insecurity globally,
and combating illicit finan-
cial flows, said the treasury
as India is set to lead the
G20 grouping in 2023.

The US and European
nations have imposed
heavy sanctions on Russia
since Moscow sent 
troops into Ukraine on
February 24.

Senior US treasury official to visit India

Colombo, Aug 20 (PTI):

A top IMF delegation will
visit Colombo next week for
discussions on finalising a
staff-level agreement with the
government in the near term,
the Washington-based lender
has said, indicating that a
bailout package would re-
quire “adequate assurances”
from creditors that debt sus-
tainability will be restored.

Sri Lanka is in the midst of
an unprecedented economic
crisis that has led to severe
shortages of fuel and other
essentials.

The island nation of 22 mil-
lion also witnessed a major
political churn in recent
times following massive mass
protests that forced former
president Gotabaya
Rajapaksa to flee the country
and resign from his post. IMF
staff plans to visit Colombo
during August 24-31 to contin-
ue discussions with the Sri
Lankan authorities on eco-
nomic and financial reforms

and policies, it said in a press
release on Friday.

“The objective is to make
progress towards reaching a
staff-level agreement” on a
funding package “in the near
term,” it said.

Because Sri Lanka’s public
debt is assessed as unsustain-
able, approval by the IMF
Executive Board of the EFF
programme would require
adequate assurances by Sri
Lanka’s creditors that debt
sustainability will be re-
stored, it added.

Sri Lanka had begun nego-
tiating for a possible bailout
package with the IMF in June
this year.

The talks, however, got
stalled due to the political tur-
moil in the country during
which saw irate anti-govern-
ment protesters storming
Rajapaksa’s official resi-
dence, occupying key govern-
ment buildings, and torching
the private residence of the
current president Ranil
Wickremesinghe.

IMF delegation to visit Colombo next
week to finalise staff-level agreement

Bulla Hagar, Aug 20 (AP):

The United States is
stepping up to buy about
150,000 metric tons of
grain from Ukraine in the
next few weeks for an up-
coming shipment of food
aid from ports no longer
blockaded by war, the
World Food Program chief
has told The Associated
Press.

The final destinations
for the grain are not con-
firmed and discussions
continue, David Beasley
said. But the planned ship-
ment, one of several the
UN agency that fights
hunger is pursuing, is
more than six times the
amount of grain that the
first WFP-arranged ship
from Ukraine is now car-
rying toward people in the
Horn of Africa at risk of
starvation.

Beasley spoke Friday
from northern Kenya,

which is deep in a drought
that is withering the Horn
of Africa region. He sat
under a thorn tree among
local women who told the
AP that the last time it
rained was in 2019.

Their bone-dry commu-
nities face yet another
failed rainy season within
weeks that could tip parts
of the region, especially
neighbouring Somalia,
into famine. Already, thou-
sands of people have died.
The World Food Program
says 22 million people are
hungry.

I think there’s a high
probability we’ll have a
declaration of famine in
the coming weeks, Beasley
said. He called the situa-
tion facing the Horn of
Africa a perfect storm on
top of a perfect storm, a
tsunami on top of a tsuna-
mi as the drought-prone
region struggles to cope
amid high food and fuel

prices driven partly by the
war in Ukraine.

The keenly awaited first
aid ship from Ukraine is
carrying 23,000 metric
tons of grain, enough to
feed 1.5 million people on
full rations for a month,
Beasley said. It is expected
to dock in Djibouti on Aug.
26 or 27, and the wheat is
supposed to be shipped
overland to northern
Ethiopia, where millions
of people in the Tigray,
Afar and Amhara regions
have faced not only
drought but deadly con-
flict. Ukraine was the
source of half the grain
that WFP bought last year
to feed 130 million hungry
people. Russia and
Ukraine signed agree-
ments with the UN and the
Turkish government last
month to enable exports of
Ukrainian grain for the
first time since Russia’s in-
vasion in February.

UN: US buying big Ukraine grain
shipment for hungry regions

Islamabad, Aug 20 (PTI):

Former Pakistan Prime
Minister Imran Khan
could be arrested by the
country’s top investigating
agency for failing to ap-
pear before it and snub-
bing its notices in the pro-
hibited funding case, ac-
cording to a media report
on Saturday.

The Federal
Investigation Agency
(FIA) issued a second no-
tice to Khan on Friday, ac-
cording to The News.

Khan, the cricketer-
turned-politician, received
the first notice last
Wednesday, but he refused
to appear before the FIA
investigation team, the
newspaper said.

The final decision to ar-
rest Imran Khan could be
taken after issuing three
notices, the report said,
quoting highly-placed
sources in the FIA.

The FIA has traced five

companies related to
Khan’s party that were op-
erating in the USA,
Australia, Canada, Britain
and Belgium and they
were not mentioned in the
reports submitted to the
Election Commission of
Pakistan (ECP), the report
said, quoting sources.

Khan on Wednesday
asked FIA to take back the
notice sent to him in the
prohibited funding case in
two days or he would take
legal action.

Neither am I liable to

answer to you nor is it li-
able on me to provide in-
formation to you. If notice
is not taken back in two
days, then I will take legal
action against you, he said
in a written response to
the top investigation
agency.

The FIA committee has
collected enough evidence
to prove Imran guilty of
hiding the factual position
from the ECP, the report
said, adding that the third
and probably the final no-
tice would be issued next
week.

Earlier this month,
Pakistan’s Election
Commission said Khan’s
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) party received funds
against the rules from 34
foreign nationals, includ-
ing a businesswoman of
Indian-origin, in a major
setback to the former
prime minister.

A three-member bench
of the ECP issued a show
cause notice to Khan’s

party for receiving prohib-
ited funding from foreign
nationals and foreign-
based companies and
keeping it under wraps.

It also sought an expla-
nation from the party and
its chief Khan.

The case was filed in
November, 2014 by the
party’s founding member
Akbar S Babar, who is no
longer associated with
PTI.

The Election
Commission in its verdict
issued a notice to the
party asking why the
funds should not be confis-
cated, and it also said that
it was constrained to hold
that Imran Khan failed to
discharge his obligations
as mandated under the
Pakistani statutes.

PTI and the ECP have
been at loggerheads.

Khan has been accusing
Chief Election
Commissioner Sikandar
Sultan Raja of being bi-
ased against his party.

Pak’s top probe agency may
arrest ex-PM Imran Khan in

prohibited funding case

To focus on strong
bilateral economic
relationship, energy
security

S trategic ambiguity the policy that
has underpinned the West's de-

fence of Taiwan for half a century or more
rests on another ambiguity: Taiwan's sta-
tus in international law. And that status
matters because it could help us answer
three questions:

**DDooeess  CChhiinnaa  hhaavvee  aa  lleeggaall  rriigghhtt  ttoo  rree--
ssttoorree  ccoonnttrrooll  oovveerr  iittss  oowwnn  tteerrrriittoorryy  bbyy
ffoorrccee??

**DDoo  TTaaiiwwaann  aanndd  iittss  aalllliieess  hhaavvee  aa  lleeggaall
rriigghhtt  ttoo  rreessiisstt  ssuucchh  aann  aattttaacckk??

**MMiigghhtt  TTaaiiwwaann  eevveenn  hhaavvee  tthhee  rriigghhtt  ttoo
ddeeccllaarree  iinnddeeppeennddeennccee??

The islands we know as Taiwan have
been inhabited for 30,000 years, including
by successive waves of peoples from main-
land China. Taiwan was subject to partial
Dutch and Spanish colonisation from the
early 17th century, was partly controlled
by the remnants of the mainland Ming dy-
nasty from 1661, then colonised by the
mainland Qing dynasty from 1683. The
main island was incorporated as a Chinese
province in 1887. After the first Sino-
Japanese war of 1894 95, Taiwan was
ceded by treaty to Japan. (At the time, and
up until 1928, a country could legally ac-
quire sovereignty over foreign territory by
war or colonisation.) Then, after Japan's
defeat in 1945, the United Nations placed
Taiwan under the control of the Republic of
China. The ROC, founded in 1912, was led
by the nationalist Kuomintang, a wartime
ally of major Western countries.

Japan renounced its claim to Taiwan
under the 1951 San Francisco Peace
Treaty, but neither that agreement nor any
other resolved the future sovereignty of
Taiwan. However, in the non-binding Cairo
Declaration of 1943, the allied powers had
agreed Taiwan would be returned to the
ROC. The context changed again in 1949,
when communist forces won the Chinese
civil war and proclaimed the People's
Republic of China (PRC) as the successor
state to the defeated ROC. Both the ROC,
which had retreated to Taiwan, and the

PRC claimed to be the single legal state
and so the lawful government of all of
China. The ROC was accepted as a found-
ing member of the United Nations in 1945
and treated as the representative of all
China for the next quarter-century. In
1971, however, the UN General Assembly
recognised the PRC as China's only legiti-
mate representatives at the UN and ex-
pelled the ROC representatives.

The UN decision resolved which entity
was competent to represent China as a UN
member state but didn't deal with sover-
eignty over Taiwan. From the beginning,
both the PRC and ROC claimed that
Taiwan was part of their China. Despite
never having governed Taiwan, the PRC
maintains the same one China principle
today. For many decades, the ROC also
claimed all of China, despite having lost
control of the mainland in 1949 and being
expelled from the UN in 1971. Since the
1990s, Taiwanese leaders have pragmati-
cally accepted that mainland China is gov-
erned by the PRC, but Taiwan's
Constitution still formally claims all of
China. Taiwan has also increasingly seen
itself as a de facto independent country,
separate from the mainland. Partly for fear
of triggering a military response, Taiwan
hasn't formally declared itself to be a new,
legally independent state. Since the shift
at the UN in 1971, the United States and
Australia have recognised the PRC as the
sole legal government of one China . The
US initially accepted that Taiwan was part
of China, but later followed the Australian
position of simply acknowledging the
PRC's sovereign claim to Taiwan.

The US, Australia and various other
states have called for the dispute over
statehood to be resolved peacefully by the
governments in Beijing and Taipei. But
that position is hard to reconcile with US
legislation enabling sales of arms for
Taiwan to use in its defence. Most states
haven't recognised Taiwan as an inde-
pendent state or lawful government.
Instead, they have dealt pragmatically
with Taiwan through unofficial diplomacy,
trade and environmental cooperation, or
for other purposes as an entity with a
unique international legal status. While
139 countries recognise Palestine, for ex-
ample, just 15 recognise Taiwan as a state.
Legally, Taiwan isn't a state. But it satisfies
many of the legal criteria of statehood by
having a population, a defined territory
and an independent, effective govern-
ment. 

The fourth criterion, a capacity to enter
into legal relations with other states, is
more problematic, precisely because most
other states don't accept that Taiwan en-
joys the legal rights of a state. The rights
Taiwan lacks include full diplomatic repre-

sentation, the capacity to enter into multi-
lateral treaties, and membership of inter-
national organisations like the UN.
Decisively, though, an entity can't be a
state if the entity itself doesn't claim to be
a state. Taiwan does not make that claim.

WWhheerree  ddooeess  tthhiiss  lleeaavvee  TTaaiiwwaann??  LLeeggaallllyy,,
ffiivvee  ffaaccttoorrss  wweeiigghh  iinn  ffaavvoouurr  ooff  TTaaiiwwaann
bbeeiinngg  ppaarrtt  ooff  CChhiinnaa::

**FFoorr  mmoorree  tthhaann  4400  yyeeaarrss,,  bbootthh  tthhee  PPRRCC
aanndd  tthhee  RROOCC  hhaavvee  aaggrreeeedd  TTaaiiwwaann  iiss  ppaarrtt  ooff
oonnee  CChhiinnaa  ((wwhhiillee  ddiissppuuttiinngg  rriigghhttffuull  ggoovveerr--
nnaannccee  oovveerr  iitt)),,  aanndd  tthhee  RROOCC''ss  CCoonnssttiittuuttiioonn
ssttiillll  ssaayyss  ssoo

**NNoo  ffoorreeiiggnn  ssttaattee  ((iinncclluuddiinngg  JJaappaann))  hhaass
aasssseerrtteedd  aannyy  ccoommppeettiinngg  ccllaaiimm  ttoo  TTaaiiwwaann,,
lleett  aalloonnee  aa  bbeetttteerr  oonnee

**TThhee  aalllliieedd  ppoowweerrss  aanndd  tthhee  UUNN  eennttrruusstt--
eedd  TTaaiiwwaann  ttoo  tthhee  tthheenn  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ooff
CChhiinnaa  aafftteerr  tthhee  sseeccoonndd  wwoorrlldd  wwaarr

**TThhee  UUNN  ((ppeerrhhaappss  eexxppeeddiieennttllyy))  ddiiddnn''tt
rreeggaarrdd  TTaaiiwwaann  aass  aa  ccoolloonniisseedd  tteerrrriittoorryy,,
ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  tthhee  rriigghhtt  ooff  sseellff--ddeetteerrmmiinnaattiioonn,,
aafftteerr  11994455

**FFeeww  ssttaatteess  ((iinncclluuddiinngg  tthhee  WWeesstt))  eexx--
pplliicciittllyy  ddeennyy  TTaaiiwwaann  iiss  ppaarrtt  ooff  CChhiinnaa,,  aanndd
mmoosstt  hhaavvee  aaccqquuiieesscceedd  iinn  tthhee  CChhiinneessee  tteerrrrii--
ttoorriiaall  ccllaaiimm..

One of Australia's most distinguished
international lawyers, the late James
Crawford, former Judge of the
International Court of Justice, likewise
concluded Taiwan was Chinese territory,
with governance disputed. If Taiwan has
been Chinese territory since 1945, it
doesn't matter that the PRC has never
governed it. State sovereignty over terri-
tory is distinct from the capacity of a par-
ticular government to control that territo-
ry at a given point in time. In civil wars,
insurgent forces often hold territory with-
out affecting the state's sovereignty.
Indeed, this is the basis of China's claim
to be entitled to retake Taiwan by force:
that it wishes to restore control over
Chinese territory held by insurgents in an
unfinished civil war. 

Governments normally have a right
under international law to suppress rebel-
lion in their territory, including by rem-
nant forces of a defeated previous gov-
ernment. In this light, recent Chinese be-
haviour could not be seen as aggression,
as so often depicted in the West, but as
lawful enforcement of its rights. Further,
if Taiwan is part of China then other
states have no lawful right to interfere in
what is an internal matter. On this view,
Taiwan, not being a state, has no right to
self-defence against China's efforts to re-
store order in its own territory, and other
states would violate international law by
assisting Taiwan to resist.

CCoouunntteerriinngg  tthhiiss  vviieeww  aarree  sseevveerraall  ppoowweerr--
ffuull  aarrgguummeennttss::

**UUnniiqquuee  ddiissppuutteess  lliikkee  tthhiiss  mmuusstt  bbee  sseett--
ttlleedd  ppeeaacceeffuullllyy,,  nnoott  bbyy  ffoorrccee

**DDee  ffaaccttoo  ssttaatteess  lliikkee  TTaaiiwwaann  aallssoo  bbeennee--
ffiitt  ffrroomm  tthhee  iinntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  pprroohhiibbiittiioonn  oonn  tthhee
uussee  ooff  mmiilliittaarryy  ffoorrccee,,  aanndd  eennjjooyy  aa  ddee  ffaaccttoo
rriigghhtt  ooff  sseellff--ddeeffeennccee

**TTaaiiwwaann''ss  ppoossssiibbllee  rriigghhtt  ttoo  sseellff--ddeetteerr--
mmiinnaattiioonn,,  ddiissccuusssseedd  bbeellooww,,  iinncclluuddeess  ffrreeee--
ddoomm  ffrroomm  mmiilliittaarryy  rreepprreessssiioonn..

These arguments sit uneasily with
Chinese sovereignty over its own territory,
and the Security Council - where China has
a veto - has not supported these argu-
ments (despite doing so in some other sit-
uations). But peace is arguably a higher
value than formal territorial rights in this
case. However, no right exists under inter-
national law to protect non-state entities
simply to defend democracy or defend
freedom . No right of humanitarian inter-
vention exists to respond to likely Chinese
atrocities. And no right exists to interfere
in foreign territorial disputes to contain an
adversary, or for other geostrategic rea-
sons. Some factors weigh against Taiwan
being part of China. The sovereignty issue
was not formally settled in the postwar
transition from Japanese rule, and allied
strategic preferences don't necessarily
make good law. The UN didn't regard
Taiwan as a Japanese colony ripe to be de-
colonised through self-determination
though it probably should have and instead
let the allies give Taiwan to China to re-
ward their ROC wartime ally. Most of the
population was not then associated with
the ROC, including the Austronesian in-
digenous peoples and millions of descen-
dants of earlier Chinese settlers.

A more contemporary legal argument
suggests that, even if Taiwan is legally part
of China, its people now have a fresh right
to exercise remedial self-determination.
This right rests in their de facto independ-
ence from the mainland for over 70 years,
their apparent desire to be ruled separate-
ly, and their distinctive identity. On this
view, they would be free to choose some
form of accommodation with China, in-
cluding the status quo, autonomy within
China, or full independence though China
would likely reject all of these. From a pro-
gressive, human rights perspective, this is
an appealing way forward. However, it is a
legally controversial expansion of self-de-
termination, which historically applied
mainly to colonies. The law is not always
just. If Taiwan were to declare independ-
ence in the future, its success in becoming
a state depends on whether it can main-
tain control over its territory and people, to
the exclusion of China, and be accepted by
the international community.
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Hard to convince
I do not have words to

describe my feelings
when rapists of a preg-
nant woman and killer of
seven members of her
family including her
three-year-old daughter
walked out of prison as
free men after serving
just fourteen to fifteen
years of imprisonment.
When I came to know
that these murderers
and rapists were greeted
with garlands and
sweets I feel gutted.
Bilkis Bano said that no
one enquired about her
safety before taking such
a decision of releasing
the convicts.
Interestingly, this deci-
sion was taken even
though 1992 remission
policy had been scrapped
in 2013. Now I have been
reading a news report
that three youths tried to
rape a basketball player
and pushed her out of
the roof of a stadium in
Punjab. What makes
these youths so embold-
en as to attack a player
inside a stadium? There
is a straight line between
two dots. When convicts
are honoured and vic-
tims feel insecure such
crimes are to mushroom.

Sujit De, Kolkata

Blue story by KCR
The so-called prolific

architect of TRS party
K.Chandrashekar Rao
(KCR) created another
humorous anecdote with
his lax speech that
"Karnataka's Raichur
district should belong to
Telengana".This saying
just describes the mind-
set of a typical political
leader of the current
century with the mis-
sion of divide and
rule.This is not new for
him, everyone knows
years ago what he has
done to take himself
along with his family
members and close knits
in to power, now he want
to create another ruckus
with just an intention of
coming once again into
power not only in his
state but also to unbal-
ance NDA at the
centre.For that matter
inscriptions of Kannada
Princes like
A m o g a v a r s h a
Nrupatunga and
Mayuravarma etc.,
Portrays not only
Raichur but most dis-
tricts of the neighbour-
ing states of Karnataka
were hugely populated
by Kannadigas.We just
celebrated 75th inde-
pendence day to show
the world our country
forever stands for unity
in diversity, this unity
shouldn't be torn apart
by this kind of rhetoric
by any Chief Minister, at
the expense of the na-
tion's prestige for his
own good.

Vijaykumar H K,
Raichur
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Boats docked along the banks of the Ganga river after a rise in the water level of the river following monsoon rains, at
Sangam in Prayagraj, Saturday, Aug. 20.

Explainer: The complex question 
of Taiwanese independence

RISE IN GANGA’S WATER LEVEL

Yash Pal Ralhan

N HFS data provides many valuable informa-
tion which can help the country to frame

the various policies from the district level to na-
tional level. Now we shall take into consideration
the  impact of the fertility as total fertility rate in
India slips below the replacement level for the first
time.The total fertility rate (TFT) has declined in
most states and only in Panjab TFR remained sta-
ble at 1.6 and Tamil Nadu is the sole exception
which witnessed a marginal increase from 1.7 to
1.8 and the survey shows that the total fertility rate
(children per woman) has fallen to 2 from 2.2 in
2015-16; which is below the replacement rate of
fertility of 2.1 (estimated by the UN population divi-
sion). As we are aware that the replacement rate is
the level of fertility at which a population exactly
replaces itself from one generation to the next and
below this the population is expected to start de-
clining.The total fertility rate for urban areas
stands at 1.6 and for rural areas at 2.What this
means is that India's problem of high growth of
population is no longer a big concern and legisla-
tive measures to control population may be coun-
terproductive. As per survey in Panjab the 47 per-
cent youths do not want third child even if they are
having two daughters and also this positive change

in reduction in child marriages will also need to be
factored in as the govt is contemplating raising the
minimum marriageable age tor women from 18 to
21.And also it is very much clear that TFR reduction
is visible across the board whether it is a rich state
or poor. While NFHS has retained most indicators
from last time but it has included some new topics
such as pre school education, disability, access to a
toilet facility, death registration etc so that the new
policies may be framed accordingly. The NFHS-5
survey work has been conducted in around 6.37
lakh sample households from 707 districts (as on
March, 2017) of the country from 28 States and
eight UTs, covering 7,24,115 women and 1,01,839
men to provide dis-aggregated estimates up to dis-
trict level. The national report also provides data
by socio-economic and other background charac-
teristics; useful for policy formulation and effective
programme implementation. “NFHS-5 provides in-
formation on important indicators which are help-
ful in tracking the progress of Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in the country. NFHS-4
(2015-16) estimates were used as baseline values
for a large number of SDG indicators and NFHS- 5
will provide data for around 34 SDG indicators at
various levels,’’ said the release. It added that
NFHS-6 (National Family Health Survey)is sched-
uled to be conducted during 2023-24.
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D olo, the anti-inflammatory, fever reducer drug, became a
household name in India during COVID-19 pandemic when

doctors prescribed it widely to treat high fever symptom in infected
patients. In July last year, Income Tax raided 36 premises of
Bengaluru-based pharmaceutical company Micro Labs Ltd, that man-
ufactures the Dolo-650 tablet. During raids, the Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT) stumbled upon documents suggesting “unethi-
cal practices” by the firm. The subsequent investigation into compa-
ny’s matter opened a can of worms on the pharmaceutical industry’s
open secret. CBDT accused the Dolo-650 makers of indulging in “un-
ethical practices” and distributing freebies worth about Rs 1,000
crore to doctors and medical professionals in exchange for promoting
products made by the pharmaceutical group.   The brazen indulgence
in unethical practices also brings the functioning of the drug regula-
tory system under scanner. The market price of tablets up to 500 mg
is controlled, it has been pointed out to the Supreme Court, while that
of drugs exceeding 500 mg can be fixed by the companies. Offering
gifts, paying cash and sponsoring trips of medical practitioners to in-
fluence prescription of unwarranted or irrational drugs, or push for
high-cost and over-priced brands, is an open trade secret. The plea
for a statutory code of ethical marketing with penal consequences,
along with introduction of stringent transparency and accountability
mechanisms, offers a chance to clean up the healthcare sector. On
Thursday, while hearing a PIL seeking directions to make pharmaceu-
tical companies liable for giving freebies to doctors as an incentive to
prescribe their drugs, the Supreme Court described CBDT’s allega-
tion against Dolo makers as a “serious issue”.  “What you are saying
is music to my ears. This is exactly the drug that I had when I had
COVID recently. This is a serious issue and we will look into it,”
Justice Chandrachud said. The apex court recognising the issue as se-
rious and of great public importance denotes some movement for-
ward in curbing manipulated prescription. The National Medical
Commission, too, has sought from the Income Tax Department de-
tails of the doctors who allegedly received bribes from six pharma
companies, including the Dolo-650 maker against whom raids were
conducted last month. A threefold growth of India’s pharma sector is
projected in the next decade. For the industry, confronting the ero-
sion of trust and reliability should be the key concerns. Self-intro-
spection should trigger course-correction. Many countries including
the US, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, UK, Venezuela, Argentina,
Russia, China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Australia, South Korea,
Philippines, Malaysia and Taiwan have stringent laws to check cor-
ruption in the pharmaceutical sector.

What the Dolo 650 case
before the SC is all about

Dr Dharmakanta Kumbhakar

O rgan donation and transplantation provide a second chance
at life for thousands of people in India each year. However,

thousands of Indians die each year while waiting for an organ
transplant as there is an acute imbalance between the number of
organs donated and the number of people waiting for a transplant.
Finding an organ donor is the main issue in India. Improper infra-
structure facilities, administrative hurdles, lack of centralized reg-
istry for organ donation, lack of awareness among people, conser-
vative mindset of people and a lot of myths associated with organ
donation affect the organ donation and transplantation scenario in
India. At present in India, organ transplantation is running either
from relative donor or from unrelated donor. According to the
Transplantation of Human Organs and Tissues Rules, 2014, when
the donor is unrelated and if the donor and/or recipient belong to a
State/Union Territory other than the State/Union Territory where
the transplantation is proposed to be undertaken, a No Objection
Certificate from the State/Union Territory of domicile of the donor
and/or recipient is required. Such a certificate is not required for a
donor who is a relative of the recipient. Most of the transplants
among unrelated people are currently being done with the ap-
proval from an authorization committee. The quorum of the autho-
risation committee should be minimum four and is not complete
without the participation of the chairman, secretary (Health) or
nominee and director of Health Services or nominee. The authori-
sation committee is required to take the final decision within 24
hours of holding the meeting for grant of permission or rejection
for transplant and the decision of the authorisation committee
should be displayed on the notice board of the hospital and the
website within 24 hours of taking the decision. The website of the
transplantation centre is linked to state/regional/national networks
through online system for organ procurement, sharing and trans-
plantation. The National Organ and Tissue Transplant Organization
(NOTTO), an autonomous body under the Union Health Ministry, is
the nodal agency coordinating all organ transplants in India. Kidney
transplants in India first started in the 1970s and since then India
has been a leading country in the field of organ transplant in the
subcontinent. There are currently over more than 100 transplant
centres in India performing kidney transplants. Very few transplant
centres in India undertake liver transplants, while some do an occa-
sional heart transplant. The evolutionary history of organ trans-
plants in the last five decades has witnessed commerce in organ
donation becoming an integral part of the programme. The grow-
ing disparity between the rich and the poor, demand for human or-
gans and availability of technology in the country makes the trad-
ing of organs a quick means to riches for some and a relief for oth-
ers. Invariably, organ trade leads to exploitation of the
poverty–stricken people by tempting them with financial gains to
meet their immediate short–term financial needs. In India, the po-
tential for deceased organ donation is huge due to the high number
of fatal road traffic accidents and this pool is yet to be tapped. At
any given time, every major city would have 8–10 brain deaths in
various ICUs. Some 4–6 per cent of all hospital deaths are due to
brain death. In India, road accidents account for around 1.4 lakh
deaths annually. Out of these, almost 65 per cent sustain severe
head injuries as per an AIIMS, Delhi study. This means there are al-
most 90,000 patients who may be brain dead annually. A living per-
son may wish to donate organ after his brain death. Signing a
donor card is the first step in making your wishes about donation
known. A donor card is not a legal document but an expression of
one's willingness to donate. While signing a donor card demon-
strates one's desire to donate organ after death, letting the family
or friends know about the decision is very important. That is be-
cause family members will be asked to give consent for the dona-
tion. The decision will be considered final when they give consent.
In the near future, the emerging field of regenerative medicine may
create organs, to be regrown from the patient's own cells (stem
cells, cells extracted from the failing organs). This would improve
the availability of compatible organs.

Organ donation and 
transplantation in India

NFHS 5 data shows fertility 
rate declined in India 

T he US space agency has identi-
fied 13 candidate landing regions

near the lunar south pole, as it prepares
to send humans back to the Moon under
the Artemis programme in 2024. Each
region contains multiple potential land-
ing sites for Artemis III, which will be the
first of the Artemis missions to bring
crew to the lunar surface, including the
first woman to set foot on the Moon.

"Selecting these regions means we
are one giant leap closer to returning hu-
mans to the Moon for the first time since
Apollo," said Mark Kirasich, deputy as-
sociate administrator for the Artemis
Campaign Development Division. "When
we do, it will be unlike any mission that's
come before as astronauts venture into
dark areas previously unexplored by hu-
mans and lay the groundwork for future
long-term stays," Kirasich said in a
statement late on Friday. Each of these
regions is located within six degrees of
latitude of the lunar south pole and, col-
lectively, contain diverse geologic fea-
tures.

Specific landing sites are tightly cou-
pled to the timing of the launch window,

so multiple regions ensure flexibility to
launch throughout the year, said NASA.
All regions considered are scientifically
significant because of their proximity to
the lunar south pole, "which is an area
that contains permanently shadowed re-
gions rich in resources and in terrain un-
explored by humans". "Several of the
proposed sites within the regions are lo-
cated among some of the oldest parts of
the Moon, and together with the perma-
nently shadowed regions, provide the
opportunity to learn about the history of
the Moon through previously unstudied
lunar materials," said Sarah Noble,
Artemis lunar science lead for NASA's
Planetary Science Division.

The analysis team weighed landing cri-
teria, including the goal to land close
enough to a permanently shadowed re-
gion to allow crew to conduct a moon-
walk, while limiting disturbance when
landing. This will allow crew to collect
samples and conduct scientific analysis in
an uncompromised area, yielding impor-
tant information about the depth, distri-
bution, and composition of water ice that
was confirmed at the Moon's South Pole.

NASA spots 13 regions on Moon
for astronaut landing in 2024
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Investment 
destination

Hyderabad:
Telangana Minister
for IT and Industries
K T Rama Rao  gave a
detailed presentation
about various advan-
tages that the state of-
fers for investors in a
'Diplomatic Outreach
Programme' held
here. The minister
stated that Telangana
has built the most
comprehensive inno-
vation ecosystem in
the country, the minis-
ter outlined the pro-
gressive industrial
policies and narrated
some success stories.

MSME borrowers
New Delhi: State-
owned Central Bank
of India has forged
co-lending partner-
ships with Protium
Finance and lncred
Financial Services to
offer loans to MSME
borrowers. The part-
nerships will provide
greater expansion of
portfolio by the bank
and to these players,
the bank said on
Friday. The state-
owned lender said
that Protium Finance
will originate and
process MSME pro-
posals under the pri-
ority sector as per
jointly formulated
credit parameters
and eligibility crite-
ria and Central Bank
of India will take into
its books 80 per cent
of the MSME priori-
ty sector loans under
mutually agreed
terms.

Indian startups 

New Delhi: Infosys
co-chairman Nandan
Nilekani co-founded
Fundamentum
Partnership on
Friday said it has
raised USD 227 mil-
lion (about Rs 1,793
crore) for its second
fund to invest in early
growth stage Indian
startups.
Fundamentum
Partnership co-
founder and general
partner Ashish
Kumar said the fund
will be deployed over
the next five years
mainly in Series B,
which is generally
the second round of
funding in a startup
after it has met cer-
tain milestones and
catches the growth
trajectory.

Anti-dumping duty
New Delhi: The com-
merce ministry has
recommended impo-
sition of anti-dump-
ing duty on Chinese
ofloxacin -- a medi-
cine used to treat cer-
tain infections -- for
five years to guard do-
mestic players from
cheap imports from
the neighbouring
country. Directorate
General of Trade
Remedies (DGTR) has
recommended the
duty on imports of
'ofloxacin' and its in-
termediates from
China after conclud-
ing in its probe that
the product has been
exported at dumped
prices into India,
which impacted the
domestic industry.

NEW LAUNCH

Samsung Senior Vice President Raju Pullan poses for the media during launch of
Samsungs Z series smartphones, in Kolkata.

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

The government has
amended rules to ensure a
transparent process for
the physical verification of
companies' registered ad-
dresses, including by way
of having the presence of
independent witnesses
and clicking a photograph
of the registered office at
the time of the verifica-
tion.

The rules under the
Companies Act, 2014,
have been amended by
the corporate affairs min-
istry and will come into
effect once notified in the
Official Gazette. Under
Section 12 of the Act, a
Registrar of Companies
(RoC) can do a physical
verification of a compa-
ny's registered office if he
or she has a reasonable
cause to believe that the
company concerned is
not carrying out business

in a proper manner. Now,
the process for such phys-
ical verifications has
been put in place under
the Act.

The physical verifica-
tion will be done in the
presence of two inde-
pendent witnesses of the
locality in which the com-
pany's registered office is
situated. If required, the
assistance of the local po-
lice will be also sought,
according to the ministry.

To check the docu-
ments' authenticity, the
same should be cross ver-
ified with the "copies of
supporting documents of
such address collected
during the said physical
verification, duly authen-
ticated from the occupant
of the property where the
said registered office is
situated", the ministry
said. The registrar will
also have to take a photo-
graph of the company's

registered office during
the physical verification.
Once the verification is
done, a detailed report
with various informa-
tion, including location
details and photographs,
will be prepared. The
amended rules provide
for a foolproof and trans-
parent process for physi-
cal verification of the reg-
istered address of a com-
pany, an official said.

In case, the company's
registered office is found
to be not capable of re-
ceiving and acknowledg-
ing all communications
and notices, the registrar
concerned will send a no-
tice to the company and
all its directors seeking
information. Further ac-
tion, including the deci-
sion on removing the
name of the company
concerned from the offi-
cial records, will be initi-
ated depending on the re-

sponse from the company.
The ministry has amend-
ed the Companies
(Incorporation) Rules,
2014. On July 18, the min-
istry informed the Lok
Sabha that a total of
1,12,509 companies have
been struck off from offi-
cial records in a little over
three years.

These companies have
been struck off under
Section 248 (1) of the
Companies Act during the
period from April 1, 2019,
to July 12, 2022. This sec-
tion allows the Registrar
of Companies (RoC) to
strike off companies. Out
of the total 1,12,509 compa-
nies, the maximum num-
ber was in Delhi at 19,464.
It is followed by
Maharashtra (16,023 com-
panies), Uttar Pradesh
(12,823), West Bengal
(11,044) and Tamil Nadu
(6,989), among other states,
the ministry had said.

Govt amends rules for physical verification
of cos’ registered addresses New Delhi, Aug 20: 

India is better placed on
the growth-inflation-exter-
nal balance triangle for
2022-23 than it was two
months ago, on the back of
government policy re-
sponse and the Reserve
Bank's monetary policy ac-
tions, the finance min-
istry's monthly economic
review said on Friday.

On the price situation,
the review said in absence
of any further shocks, the
downward movement of
global commodity prices
along with the RBI's mone-
tary measures and the gov-
ernment's fiscal policies
are expected to cap infla-
tionary pressures in the
coming months.

Softening of inflation-
ary pressures in India is
further on the anvil as the
prices of important raw
materials such as iron ore,
copper and tin that feed
into the domestic manu-
facturing process, globally

trended downwards in
July 2022, it noted.
Headline retail inflation
eased to 6.7 per cent in
July 2022 from 7.01 per
cent in the previous
month.

Despite global head-
winds, the IMF forecasts
India's economy to grow at
a robust rate of 7.4 per
cent in 2022-23, the highest
among major economies.
The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) has projected a
growth rate of 7.2 per cent
for the current fiscal. The
buoyant performance of
some high frequency indi-
cators during the first four
months of 2022-23 is con-
sistent with IMF's forecast.
The Index of Industrial
Production (IIP) and eight
core industries points to-
wards strengthening of in-
dustrial activity, while
PMI Manufacturing
touched an 8-month high
in July with marked gains
in growth of new business
and output, it said.

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Akasa Air, which com-
menced services on the
Bengaluru-Mumbai route
on Friday, expects to oper-
ate more than 150 weekly
flights by the end of
September. The airline
started operations on
August 7 and now flies on
three routes -- Mumbai-
Ahmedabad, Bengaluru-
Kochi and Bengaluru-
Mumbai. For now, the air-
line will operate two
flights daily in each direc-
tion on the Bengaluru-
Mumbai route.

"Further expanding its
operations on the
B e n g a l u r u - M u m b a i
route, the airline will
commence one additional
daily flight from August
30, 2022, and another from
September 19, 2022," it
said in a release. It will
also start a new route con-

necting Bengaluru with
Chennai from September
10. According to the carri-
er, it expects to cross 150
weekly flights by end of
September. Akasa Air has
already announced
flights for six routes
across five cities --
Mumbai, Ahmedabad,
Kochi, Bengaluru and
Chennai. Currently, the
carrier has three planes
and the third one was re-
ceived on August 16. It
plans to add one new air-
craft every two weeks and
its fleet size will be 18 air-
craft by the end of March
2023.

India better placed on 
growth-inflation-external 

balance triangle: FinMin report
Mumbai, Aug 20: 

With normalisation of
monetary policy, Non-
Banking Financial
Companies (NBFCs) need
to be careful of the rise in
their borrowing cost, says
an RBI article.

The non-banking lenders
are poised for an expansion
aided by strong capital
buffers, adequate provi-
sions and sufficient liquidi-
ty on their books, the arti-
cle 'A Steady Ship in
Choppy Waters: An
Analysis of the NBFC
Sector in Recent Times'
said. It is prepared by
Rajnish K Chandra,
Nandini Jayakumar,
Abhyuday Harsh, K M
Neelima and Brijesh P in
the division of Non
Banking Financial Studies,
Department of Economic
and Policy Research of
RBI. The views expressed
in this article are those of
the authors and do not rep-
resent the views of the RBI.

Akasa Air expects to operate over 150
weekly flights by September-end

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

The income tax department
has exempted non-resident
corporate entities and firms
not having a permanent estab-
lishment or a fixed place of
business in India from 5 per
cent TCS on foreign remit-
tances and tour packages. The
Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) has notified changes
to I-T rules and expanded the
scope of exemption (that was
previously available only to
non-resident individuals)
under section 206(1G) of the I-
T Act. Section 206C(1G) was
introduced by Finance Act,
2020, effective October 2020
to keep a tab on forex spends
by persons resident in India.
The provision requires tax to
be collected at source (TCS)
at the rate of 5 per cent on
foreign remittances of Rs 7

lakh or more under the
Liberalized Remittance
Scheme (LRS) of RBI. The TCS
was to be deducted by domes-
tic tour operators on money
received from non-resident
Indians visiting India and
booking their overseas tour
package from the country.
AMRG & Associates Director
(Corporate & International
Tax) Om Rajpurohit said by
expanding the scope of the
exemption (that was previous-
ly available only to non-resi-
dent individuals) under section
206(1G) from an 'Individual' to
a 'Person', the CBDT has
effectively also exempted the
corporate entities, firm, LLP,
etc. that are not residents and
do not have a permanent
establishment from TCS obli-
gations, which appeared to be
discriminatory against other
categories of persons. 

CBDT exempts non-resident
corporates from TCS on

remittances, tour packages

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Import of mobile phone
display assembly, which
are fitted with items like
speakers, SIM tray and
power key, will attract a 15
per cent basic customs
duty (BCD), the Central
Board of Indirect Taxes
and Customs (CBIC) has
said.

The CBIC said there
have been instances of
mis-declaration while im-
porting display assembly
of cellular mobile phones.
Currently, display assem-
bly of mobile phones at-
tracts 10 per cent customs
duty, and nil duty on im-
ports of inputs or parts
separately for use for man-
ufacturing of a display as-

sembly. Display Assembly
of a cellular mobile phone
consists of touch panel,
cover glass, LED back-
light, FPC specifically
needed for rendering dis-
play functions and bright-
ness enhancement film. In
a circular to field offices,
the CBIC said if a display
assembly of mobile phone

is imported with merely a
back support frame of
metal/plastic attached to
it, it will attract 10 per cent
BCD. However, the back
support frame of
metal/plastic, if imported
individually, will attract a
BCD of 15 per cent.

"If any other item like
the sim tray, antenna pin,
speaker net, power key,
slider switch, battery com-
partment, Flexible Printed
Circuits (FPCs) for vol-
ume, power, sensors,
speakers, finger print etc,
come fitted along with a
display assembly with or
without a back support
frame of metal/plastic,
then the whole assembly
attracts a BCD rate of 15
per cent," the CBIC said.

Mobile phone display assembly fitted with
items to attract 15 pc import duty: CBIC

Mumbai, Aug 20: 

Mastercard announced
that Lakshya Sen, Kidambi
Srikanth, Satwiksairaj
Rankireddy and Chirag
Shetty, will come on board
as brand ambassadors in
India. As winners of the
prestigious Thomas Cup
2022 and Birmingham 2022
Commonwealth Games, the
new ambassadors will part-
ner with Mastercard to
spread awareness about the
safety, security, and conven-
ience of digital payments in
India. This partnership is
in line with the efforts of

the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) and Prime Minister
Modi’s vision of Digital
India. Over the years, India
has seen an increasingly di-
verse sports landscape, and
Mastercard’s foray into bad-
minton runs alongside the
evolution of India’s sport-
ing industry.

Earlier this year,
Mastercard signed on Shiv
Kapur to enhance its lead-
ing panel of golfers, which
also includes Anirban
Lahiri as brand ambassa-
dor.Globally, Mastercard is
deeply invested in sports
from tennis to cricket to
soccer to e-sports,with bad-
minton now added to the
list. Today’s badminton am-
bassadors reflect the aspira-

tions of a resurgent India
and serve as respected role
models to the younger gen-
erations.

Similar to the key role
played by Mastercard’s
brand ambassador MS
Dhoni, the badminton stars
will be a part of
Mastercard’s Team
Cashless India campaign,
which works with mer-
chants and cardholders to
create awareness of the
safety, security, and conven-
ience of digital payments.
Nikhil Sahni, Division
President, South Asia,
Mastercard said, “Creating
awareness about the con-
venience and safety of digi-
tal payments in India is a
top priority for Mastercard.

Mastercard partners with
leading badminton stars

̈ To promote Digital
Payments in India

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Sony India  announced
the new BRAVIA XR
MASTER Series A95K
OLED powered by the
Cognitive Processor XR
with new OLED panel.
This award-winning
OLED TV introduces
new and improved tech-
nology that help deliver
the best and most immer-
sive viewing experiences,
authentically delivering
the creator’s true intent.

The ingenious
Cognitive Processor XR
thinks like a human
brain offering a complete
immersion in an experi-
ence that thrills and
moves you and feels just
like the world around us.
In addition to best-in-
class, ultra-realistic pic-
ture quality, full of life-
like contrast, the new
Cognitive Processor XR
also includes new fea-
tures that customise and

enhance at-home enter-
tainment. Next Gen
Cognitive Processor XR
thinks like a human
brain providing a revolu-
tionary experience that
completely immerses
viewers in their favourite
content. The unique
Cognitive Processor
XR™, on Sony BRAVIA
XR™ TVs, reproduces
content the way humans
see and hear for an in-
credibly lifelike experi-
ence. It understands how
the human eye focuses,
cross analyzing images
to give real life depth, ex-
traordinary contrast and
beautifully vivid colours.

The XR OLED Contrast
Pro gives you more depth
and texture with pure
blacks and dazzling light
which boosts colour and
contrast in bright areas
for exceptionally realis-
tic pictures defined by
absolute pure blacks and
peak brightness.

Sony launches Bravia XR
Master Series A95K OLED TV

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

Windfall profit tax on
local oil producers has
been cut on expected lines
but increasing the levy on
jet fuel and diesel exports
was a surprise as local
markets are reasonably
well-supplied, analysts
said Friday. At the third
fortnightly review, the gov-
ernment has increased the
windfall profit tax on the
export of diesel to Rs 7 per
litre from Rs 5 a litre and
brought a Rs 2 a litre tax
on ATF exports. Earlier
this month, the govern-
ment scrapped the wind-
fall profit tax on ATF
(Aviation Turbine Fuel)
exports. Alongside, the tax
on domestically produced
crude oil has been cut to
Rs 13,000 per tonne from
Rs 17,750. "India's fort-

nightly revision in wind-
fall tax for oil producers
was in line with our expec-
tations. "The increase in
jet fuel and diesel export
tax, which reflects the re-
cent rise in refining mar-
gins, surprised us as local
markets are reasonably
well supplied," Morgan
Stanley said in a report.

The decline in oil prices
led to a downward revi-
sion in windfall taxes on
domestic oil production
from USD 31 per barrel to
USD 22. "The adjustments,
while still adhoc, highlight
producer oil price cap of
USD 70-75 a barrel and
profitability of USD 20-21
per barrel," it said. The ex-
port tax on diesel and jet
fuel was raised by USD 4
per barrel to USD 14 a bar-
rel and USD 4, respectively,
as refinery margins for

these products have risen.
Reliance Industries Ltd's
Gross Refining Margins
(GRMs) under the new tax
regime should be current-
ly running at USD 14 per
barrel and the upcycle in
refining is expected to ben-
efit Reliance and oil mar-
keters, it said.

The tax on exports has
been raised as cracks or
margins rose but the same
on domestically produced
oil was reduced as interna-
tional oil prices slid to a
six-month low. India first
imposed windfall profit
taxes on July 1, joining a
growing number of na-
tions that taxes super nor-
mal profits of energy com-
panies. But international
oil prices have cooled
since then, eroding the
profit margins of both oil
producers and refiners.

Windfall tax cut on oil producers
expected; hike in levy on ATF, diesel

exports surprising: Analysts

Chennai, Aug 20:  

Hinduja group flagship
Ashok Leyland has un-
veiled the AVTR 4825 tip-
per equipped with a H6 en-
gine aimed at serving the
construction and mining
segments, the company
said on Friday.

AVTR is the company's
first modular truck plat-
form that offers a range of
trucks in the 19-55 tonne
gross vehicle of weight
(GVW) portfolio and has a
slew of cabin and load

body options for cus-
tomers based on their re-
quirements. "These tip-
pers score high on fluid ef-
ficiency, durability and re-
liability. The powerful H6
4V engine, along with
heavy duty drive-lines, de-
livers best-in-class per-
formance with optimum
gradability suitable for all
construction and mining-
related surface transporta-
tion," said Ashok Leyland
head-medium, heavy com-
mercial vehicle Sanjeev
Kumar.

Ashok Leyland unveils new tipper
for construction, mining segments

As monetary policy 
normalises, NBFCs need to

be wary of rising 
borrowing costs: RBI article

New Delhi, Aug 20: 

The income tax depart-
ment on Friday said tax-
payers can claim credit for
taxes paid outside India
before the end of the as-
sessment year if the I-T re-
turn is filed within the
stipulated deadline. So far,
Foreign Tax Credit (FTC)
could have been claimed
only if Form- 67 along
with necessary documents
were filed within the due
date for filing the original
return, thereby restricting
the ability to claim credit
for taxes paid outside
India. The Central Board
of Direct Taxes (CBDT)
has amended tax Rules
providing relief to taxpay-
ers in claiming Foreign
Tax Credit (FTC).

I-T dept allows taxpayers
more time to claim credit

for taxes paid outside India

T
elevision actress Kanishka Soni, who is known for
her work in 'Diya Aur Baati Hum', has married her-
self in India's second reported autogamy after

Kshama Bindu from Gujarat did the same.
Taking to her Instagram, she posted a series of pictures

where she can be seen dressed in casuals and wearing sin-
door in her forehead and a 'mangalsutra'. She penned a
long note in the caption where she shared with her fans
that she believes in Indian culture and marriage is not
about sex, it's about love and honesty.

She wrote, "Married to myself since I fulfilled all my
dreams my own & the only person I am in love with is
MYSELF answer to all questions I am getting I don't need
any Man Ever .. I am happy always alone & in solitude
with my guitar I am the goddess, Strong & Powerful,
Shiva & Shakti everything is inside ME, Thank you (sic)."
In a separate post, she talked about her point of view and
decision of marrying herself. She wrote, "I know you guys
have been raising lots of questions on my #selfmarriage
decision, I truly believe in indian culture & here is my
POV that why I chose to live in solitude marriage is not
about sex it's about love and honesty one seeks for & I

have lost that faith & be-
lieve." She continued in

the caption, "So it's bet-
ter to live alone and
love myself than seek-
ing it in outside world

when it's difficult to
find, but thanks a
lot for making

my post on
# g o o g l e
#trending &
in #news

though."

R
apper Megan Thee
Stallion has
opened up about

navigating her life since
her mom Holly Thomas
lost her battle with brain
cancer in 2019.

In a new emotional in-
terview, the 'Traumazine'
artist tearfully shared
about being an orphan.

Speaking to hosts Ebro
Darden and Nadeska
Alexis during an Apple
Music 1 interview, the 27-
year-old raptress shared
how her mother's death
continues to affect her,
reports aceshowbiz.com.

"At this point in my
life, I realised that my
mama was really driving
the car for a long time,"
she mused.

"I didn't even have to
think about too many
things when mama was
with me. I feel like it is
just recently that it's
clicking to me, like who
can I ask anything to?"

Megan later said that
she hates to put people,
except her mom, in her
business.

"When I'm going
through something per-
sonal, I'm like, 'I just got
to pray,' because I don't

even know who I
can ask. Who can I
ask about this sit-
uation? And who
do I trust?" she said
while holding back
her tears.

"When I would do
something good, my
mamma would say, 'Good
job, that was good we did
that,' " the raptress re-
called, before breaking
down in tears.

"But I know my mama
would say get your s**t
together."

Megan then tearfully
recalled the last conver-
sation she had with her
mom and how her words
got her through.

"She was just like, 'Just
because I'm sick, you and
T Farris, y'all don't stop.
Y'all need to go to L.A.
and still do your show.'
And I was like, 'Yeah,
yeah, yeah'."

"All right. I'm going to
be back up here in a little
bit. And then it was just
over so quick and I was
just like, Oh my God,
what do I do?" She said:
'Don't stop,' so then I just
took that literally. And
we're here today," she
shared.

Megan Thee Stallion talks
about being an orphan

after losing mom

ACROSS

1. Skilled

5. Heed

9. Citrus fruit

14. Cat's weapon

15. Skeleton part

16. Texas shrine

17. Domesticated

18. Pop

19. Termite, e.g.

20. Knife user's tool

22. Brooches

23. On a ship

24. Lubricate

26. Fall flowers

30. Less frequent

32. Finnish bath

33. Depots (abbr.)

34. Spanish waterway

37. Memory loss

40. The United States

42. Garden vegetable

43. Man or Wight

45. Spud

46. Beer mug

47. Additional ones

48. Pointed beard

51. Tow

53. Peak

54. Tavern employee

59. Range

61. Wallet fillers

62. Roof projection

63. Weird

64. Skin woe

65. Coasted

66. Stainless ____

67. ____ belt

68. Fodder tower

DOWN

1. Behaves

2. Humdrum

3. Dalai ____

4. Washstand item

5. Preoccupy

6. Pioneer Daniel ____

7. Makes beloved

8. 365 days

9. Hunting dog, for short

10. Las Vegas bride, often

11. Diva ____ Callas

12. Foretelling signs

13. Norwegian

21. Tick, e.g.

24. Metric weight

25. Colonize again

26. Office acronym

27. Alike

28. Canned fish

29. Wind direction (abbr.)

31. ____ loss (2 wds.)

34. Religious ceremony

35. Bakery worker

36. Rower's needs

38. Words of comprehension (2 wds.)

39. Boxer Muhammad ____

41. Football cheer

44. Improve

46. Musician ____ Wonder

47. Get-go

48. Freon and oxygen

49. Eight musicians

50. Love (Ital.)

52. Sports building

54. Constricting snakes

55. Famous loch

56. Surrealist painter Salvador ____

57. Sinful

58. Make over

60. Conger
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This is your day to shine in all your glory,
Aquarius. There's no need to hold anything
back. You'll find that you have a great deal
of love to share. Your heart is likely to go to
extremes today in order to prove its love,
passion, and affection. Make sure that this
energy that's so true to your core is appre-
ciated and reciprocated by the people with
whom you share it.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Try not to lose sight of your own projects or
desires, Pisces. There's a great deal of
power and manipulative energy in the air
today that could throw you off course if you
aren't careful. Have confidence in yourself
and don't back down if things get too con-
frontational. Take control of the car you're
driving instead of just coasting haphazard-
ly down the hill.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Recharge today by getting outside and
stretching your arms to the sky, Aries. Be
proud and courageous. You have the power
to turn an unhealthy situation into a posi-
tive one, but first you must get rid of all
self-doubt. If you don't have confidence in
yourself, it will be hard for others to have
confidence in you. Make sure you let the
world know exactly where you stand.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Difficult predicaments could arise today if
you try to exert your will over others with-
out having the most honorable intentions,
Taurus. It could be that you're using
someone else's fear of you to control him
or her. This doesn't make for a healthy
relationship. Try not to snap at others.
Make allies, not enemies, and you'll find
that you will have nothing to fear.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

The fire within you is raging today,
Gemini, and you should be careful how
you wield this power. Be proud and tri-
umphant. Walk with your shoulders
back and head high. Freedom is impor-
tant, but make sure that others don't
interpret it as you not caring about a
person or situation that's actually quite
meaningful to you. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

There may be a great deal of fuss over
something that seems quite insignificant
to you, Cancer. Try to see the beauty and
importance of everything around you. At
the same time, make sure you give your-
self enough credit for being the person
you are. Egos are apt to go through a bit of
a transformation that will affect the way
you react to the outside world.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Things are coming to a critical point for
you today, Leo, and you may find that
other people openly object to your
actions. It's OK to be a bit selfish if the sit-
uation is appropriate. Look at yourself in
the mirror and be proud of the person you
see. Try not to get lost in the group or
think that your personal success and hap-
piness depend on the success of others.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Feel free to speak more loudly today,
Virgo. You'll find that things fall into
place more easily if you speak your
thoughts outwardly and directly in the
presence of others. Bring your internal
power under your control instead of
becoming a victim of the control games
played by others. 

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You should bask in a glorious splendor
today, Libra. There's a great deal of power
at your disposal. You'll find your ego is
healthy, charged, and ready for the battle-
field. Work lovingly with the energies that
surround you. There's a great deal of fire
in the air that will aid your pursuit of hap-
piness. Don't settle for anything less than
the best, because you're worth it.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Add more sunshine to your day,
Scorpio. It may be time to stir up your
inner passion and let it speak with
greater confidence than you have been
lately. Make sure you heal yourself by
letting the people around you hear your
truth loud and clear. Don't play games
in order to please others. Stay true to
yourself above all else.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

You'll find that your spark can easily
turn potential energy into kinetic ener-
gy, Sagittarius. Don't underestimate
the power of your words. Realize the
profound impact they have on others
and take responsibility for their conse-
quences. Try to use them sparingly if
you can. 

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Don't dwell on your fluctuating moods
today, Capricorn. Look at the larger
trends and how positive elements are
coming together in your favor. Stay opti-
mistic and remember that you were put
here for a reason. Respect and honor your
values by staying in tune with yourself
and the world around you. 

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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M
andakini, who
became famous
with her debut

film, Raj Kapoor's block-
buster film 'Ram Teri
Ganga Maili', and then
courted notoriety briefly
with her rumoured asso-
ciation with Dawood
Ibrahim, is making a

comeback in the upcom-
ing music video titled
'Maa O Maa'.
The teaser of the song,
which was released on
Friday, features
Mandakini with her son
Rabbil Thakur, actress
Babita Banerjee, and
child artistes Simran and

Chirag. This is the first
time that Mandakini, who
became a follower of the
Dalai Lama in 1990, and
has been a teacher of
Tibetan yoga, will be seen
in an entertainment prod-
uct after she quit
Bollywood with the 1996
film 'Zordaar'. Taking to

Instagram, Mandakini
unveiled the teaser of the
song with a matter-of-fact
caption: "Song coming out
soon".
The 'Maa O Maa' music
video, directed by Sajan
Agarwal, will soon be re-
leased on the Filmy Clap
YouTube channel.

Mandakini to make a comeback with

music video of her son’s ‘Maa O Maa’

Love thyself: 
TV actress Kanishka
Soni marries herself

B
ollywood superstar
Salman Khan
shared a picture

flaunting his long hair
while shooting for a new
film in Leh Ladakh.

Taking to Instagram,
Salman shared a picture
posing with a motorbike,
with his back towards the
camera and captioned it as
"Leh Ladakh".

However, the actor did
not share details about the
film or what is he shooting

for. He will next be seen in
the third installment of
'Tiger' franchise alongside
Katrina Kaif. It is all set to
release on April 21, 2023.
He also has 'Kabhi Eid
Kabhi Diwali', which stars
Pooja Hegde. Salman will
reportedly make a cameo
in Shah Rukh Khan-star-
rer 'Pathaan', which also
stars Deepika Padukone.
He will also be seen along-
side Jacqueline Fernandes
in 'Kick 2'.

Salman Khan shoots in
Leh, flaunts long hair

Actress Eva Mendes reportedly thinks it's "cute and charm-
ing" that Ryan Gosling is starring in 'Barbie' movie. If a new

report is to be believed, the 'Hitch' actress loves that he's play-
ing the role of Ken in the star-studded movie, reports aceshow-
biz.com. A source said: "Eva is always supportive of the films
Ryan takes on. She finds it cute and charming that he's playing
the role of Ken." Ryan, 41, appears in the film alongside Margot
Robbie, and his long-time partner has embraced his movie
makeover, which includes his eye-catching blonde hair. The
insider said: "They were actually having fun role-playing togeth-
er after he went blonde. They both got some good laughs."
The loved-up couple has been together for more than a decade,
and their chemistry and affection are said to remain "off the
charts." Mendes has taken a step back from her acting career
since having her first child.

Eva Mendes finds Ryan
Gosling’s ‘Barbie’ role 

‘cute, charming’
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New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI):

India captain Rohit
Sharma says providing
role clarity to players of-
fers them a direction to
focus on when they are
struggling with form,
helping to improve their
game and re-emerge
stronger.

Rohit feels as a captain
it is his job to understand
what his players need
when they are going
through a rough patch.

"Obviously, for me it's
just to quickly adapt to cer-
tain individuals and then
understand what they
need, what are their
strong points, where they
are weak," Rohit said on
Star Sports' 'Follow The
Blues'.

"Try and you know give
them feedback and work
with them; be very specific
in what the team is expect-
ing from that individual.

"That is where the indi-
vidual can blossom be-
cause when we give them
the clarity of what the
team is expecting from
you, he will be able to work
towards that direction and
he can work on his game
in many ways and then
improve his game as well."

Rohit, who has won a
record five Indian Premier
League (IPL) titles with
the Mumbai Indians, took
over as India's full-time
captain across formats
from Virat Kohli earlier
this year.

"When you know cer-
tain players are going
through tough times, we
try to give them a clear un-
derstanding of what's hap-
pening.

"Making him under-
stand what we expect from
him, his role in this team,
and all those kind of
things. So, I don't go with
any particular mantra
when I play the game.

"So, I think those are the
things that I always keep
in mind," he added.

The swashbuckling
opener also emphasised
on the need to have a re-
laxed environment.

"For me as a captain, it
is very important that we
create an environment for
the players where they
don't feel that it's a very
high-pressure environ-
ment. We try and create
(an environment) for the
guys to come out in this
team and try have fun and
enjoy each other's compa-
ny.

Role clarity gives out-of-form 
players direction to work in: Rohit

Harare, Aug 20:

India registered a 5-
wicket win in the second
ODI against Zimbabwe to
take an unassailable 2-0
lead in the three-match se-
ries at Harare Sports Club
on Saturday. It was anoth-
er dominant performance
from India as they em-
braced the fearless ap-
proach in the 162-run
chase to win the match in
25.4 overs. Sanju Samson
(43) and Axar Patel (6) re-
mained unbeaten to help
India clinch the series
with complete ease. It was
Samson who finished it off
in style with a maximum.
It was India’s 14th straight
win over Zimbabwe in
ODIs to stamp authority
over them.

Chasing the 162-run tar-
get, KL Rahul decided to
promote himself in the
order to get himself some
game time, however, it
was not an ideal outing for
him with the bat and was
dismissed on just 1.
Shikhar Dhawan and
Shubman Gill shared a 42-
run stand to put the chase
back on track. However,
Dhawan who played some
attacking shots was dis-
missed by Tanaka

Chivanga on 33. Young
Ishan Kishan also failed to
impress in the middle
order and departed on just
6. Gill once again looked
in good touch but he failed
to convert the start into a
big score as he lost his
wicket on 33 in search of a
big shot. He tried to play
the short ball over the
third man for a maximum
but got caught. Deepak
Hooda and Samson en-
sured the victory for India
with a 56-run stand for the
fifth wicket. However,
Hooda lost his wicket
when India were inches
closer to win. He was cas-
tled by Sikandar Raza on
25.

While Samson didn’t

disappoint and played
with maturity during his
43-run* knock to seal the
victory for India. The
wicketkeeper batter
struck three fours and
four sixes in 39 balls.

Earlier, Rahul won the
toss and opted to field first
again, while many expect-
ed the visitors to bat first
to give some more game
time to the batters, espe-
cially the skipper himself
who didn’t get a chance to
bat in the series opener.
Shardul Thakur replaced
pacer Deepak Chahar in
the Indian playing XI.
Shardul was the pick of
the bowlers as he claimed
three wickets dent the
hosts’ batting line-up at

regular intervals as they
bundled out for just 161.
All-rounders Sean
Williams and Ryan Burl
fought hard for their team
to help them cross the 150-
run mark. Williams was
the highest scorer for
Zimbabwe with a 42-run
knock in as many balls.
While Burly remained un-
beaten on 39 but he didn’t
get much support from
the tailenders as the hosts
failed to reach 175.
Zimbabwe’s top-order
once again failed to put up
a fight against a quality
pace attack and were four
down for just 31.
Mohammed Siraj led the
bowling attack with his
disciplined line and
length and returned with
an economical figure of
1/16 in 8 overs. Prasidh
Krishna also troubled the
Zimbabwean batters with
his disciplined line and
length as he also got the
wicket of Wesley
Madhevere. Zimbabwe
kept losing wickets at reg-
ular intervals as Kuldeep
Yadav, Axar Patel and
Deepak Hooda also shared
a wicket each while two
batters were run out as
they were bundled out in
38.1 overs.

Bowlers set the stage as
India notch up series win

London, Aug 20 (PTI):

India led the way in the
development of Test crick-
et under former skipper
Virat Kohli, according to
South African legend
Graeme Smith, who reck-
ons only five or six coun-
tries may be playing the
longest format in the com-
ing years.

Smith feels just a hand-
ful of nations are con-
tributing to the develop-
ment of Test cricket at the
moment.

"With Test cricket, it's
just iconic nations or the
big cricketing nations that
are contributing to Test
cricket at the moment,"
Smith said on 'Sky Sports'
during day three of the
first Test between South
Africa and England.

The 41-year-old feels
under Kohli India "really
took Test cricket serious-
ly."

Kohli has been a flag-
bearer of the longest for-
mat of the game. He led
India to the final of the
maiden World Test
Championships alongside

several memorable Test
wins.

"I think it's fantastic es-
pecially under Virat Kohli
that India really took Test
cricket seriously. They
lead the way with that.

"But as long as we've got
competitive teams, you're
not going to have 10, 11, 12,
13 or 14 competitive teams.
You might only be down to
five or six nations that
play Test cricket at this
level," Smith added.

All six teams in the
Cricket South Africa's new
T20 league have been
bought by IPL owners and
Smith, who was recently
appointed the commis-
sioner of the league, wel-
comed the investment,
which he feels the coun-
try's cricket board "desper-
ately needed."

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI):

Indian para shuttlers
Pramod Bhagat and
Sukant Kadam claimed
the gold after beating
Indonesia's Dwiyoko
Dwiyoko and Fredy
Setiawan in the men's dou-
bles final of the Thailand
Para Badminton
International tournament
in Pattaya on Saturday.

The Indian duo defeated

the Indonesian pair 21-18
21-13 in the summit clash
of SL3-SL4 category.

In the men's singles,
Bhagat and Kadam had to
settle for a silver medal
each after losing their re-
spective finals.

While Pramod went
down fighting to England's
Daniel Bethell 13-21 19-21,
Kadam lost 2-21 17-21 to
France's Lucas Mazur.

"I am happy with my

performance throughout
the tournament. I wish to
congratulate Bethell on
the win and now I will
head back to the training
ground and train harder
for World Championship
in Tokyo," Bhagat said in a
release.

In other results, Ruthick
Ragupathi and Manasi
Joshi finished second best
in mixed doubles SL3-SU5
class, losing 21-17 15-21 7-21

to France's Lucas Mazur
and Faustine Noel in the
final.

In women's singles,
Mandeep Kaur got the bet-
ter off compatriot Manasi
20-22 21-19 21-14 in SL3 fi-
nals to claim the gold
medal, while Manisha
Ramadass also bagged the
yellow metal after beating
Japan's Kaede Kameyama
20-22 21-12 21-19 in SU5
final.

Miami, Aug 20 (PTI):

Indian Grandmaster R
Praggnanandhaa's win-
ning run came to an end at
the hands of China's
Quang Liem Le in the fifth
round of the FTX Crypto
Cup, the American finale
of Champions Chess Tour,
here.

Liem Le scored an em-
phatic 2.5-0.5 win over the
teenaged Indian GM, se-
curing victories in games
two and three after the
opener ended in a draw.

A 43-move win in the
third game sealed the deal
for Liem Le as
Praggnanandhaa's stupen-
dous run was halted.

World No.1 Magnus
Carlsen, meanwhile, went
down 2-4 in a tie-break to
Jan-Krzystof Duda of
Poland after the four-game
match ended 2-2.

The Norwegian is in
sole lead after the fifth
round with 13 match
points, one ahead of
Praggnanandhaa.

The 17-year old Indian
prodigy has been in su-
perb form in the tourna-

ment, scoring wins over
world No.4 Alireza
Firouzja, Anish Giri,
Levon Aronian and Hans
Niemann before the
Chinese GM halted the
streak. Praggnanandhaa's
coach Ramesh said after
the player's first defeat,
"Tough loss for
@rpragchess against Liem
losing with a score of 0.5 -
2.5. Over extended in sec-
ond game and paid the
price. Well done Liem!"

In other matches in the
round, Firouzja beat the
winless Niemann 2.5-0.5 to
close in on Carlsen and
Praggnanandhaa with 11
match points.

Dutchman Giri beat
Levon Aronian 2.5-0.5 to
move into 5th place with 7
points.

The eight-player all-
play-all tournament is the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour.
There is USD $7,500 at
stake for each match win
at the event.

Each match will be
played over four rapid
games, with blitz tiebreaks
in case of a 2-2 draw.

FTX Crypto Cup:
Praggnanandhaa’s

winning streak ends

Under Kohli India led the
way in development of
Test cricket, says Smith

Bhagat-Kadam win men’s doubles gold
3 women para shuttlers also emerge champions in Thailand

Bridgetown, Aug 20 (AP):

Finn Allen made 96 and
Tim Southee took 4-22 as
New Zealand beat the West
Indies by 50 runs under
the Duckworth-Lewis sys-
tem in the second one-day
international to level the
three-match series.

New Zealand made 212
batting first and the West
Indies were in dire straits
at 27-6, potentially facing
their lowest-ever total in a

one-day international,
until a long rain break and
bold late-order batting
changed the course of the
match on Friday.

When the rain stopped
late in the evening at
Kensington Oval, the West
Indies, who were 63-7 at
the break, were left to
chase 212 from only 51
overs.

They found an unusual
hero in Yanick Cariah who
posted a half century in

his first innings in an ODI
and shared an 85-run part-
nership with Alzarri
Joseph (49) which raised
the hopes for the home
team. Joseph fell with the
total 157-9 and Cariah was
the last man out for 52
with the total 161 to make
Sunday's third interna-
tional the series decider.

We were disappointed to
lose six wickets in the pow-
erplay, West Indies captain
Nicholas Pooran said.

Having said that, having
Yanick coming into the
team and putting on that
partnership with Alzarri
Joseph was great but it
came a bit too late.

Trent Boult and Tim
Southee combined to
crash through the West
Indies top and middle
order, leaving the home
team six wickets down in
the 10th over. Southee fin-
ished with 4-22 and Boult
3-18. Earlier, Allen fell four
runs short of a maiden
century as New Zealand
overcame the loss of its
captain and a stuttering
start to post 212 in 48.2
overs.

New Zealand beats West Indies
by 50 runs in 2nd 1-day match

Tim Southee (C) of New Zealand celebrates the dismissal of
Alzarri Joseph (out of frame) of West Indiesduring the 2nd ODI
match between West Indies and New Zealand at the Kensington
Oval in Bridgetown, Barbados.

Dubai, Aug 20 (PTI):

India and Pakistan pos-
sess a number of match win-
ners and it would be surpris-
ing if the two teams don't
come close to qualifying for
the finals of the World Test
Championships, feels for-
mer Australian all-rounder
Shane Watson.

The final of the ongoing
cycle is set to be played next
year, but the race for the top
two spots in the league table
is heating up. Last edition's
finalists India will host
Australia for four of their
six remaining WTC match-
es, while the remaining two
will be away matches
against Bangladesh.
Pakistan, on the other hand,

have home advantage in all
of their remaining five fix-
tures. "You can never dis-
count India and Pakistan,
because they've got so many
match winners, outside of
their home countries as
well," Watson said on The
ICC Review. "Those two, I'd
be very surprised if they
don't come knocking on the
door leading into the final."

Currently, South Africa
and Australia are occupying
the top two positions in the
World Test Championships
standings, followed by Sri
Lanka, India and Pakistan.

"Right now, the way I see
it, it's going to be hard for
South Africa and Australia
to not make it", Watson said,
when asked to predict the
two finalists.

"They're both playing real-
ly good cricket. Australia
played good cricket apart
from that last Test against
Sri Lanka where they got
swept up in turning condi-
tions in the last innings."

Watson, who boasts of a
59-Test appearances for
Australia, lamented the late
introduction of the WTC.

I would be surprised if India and
Pakistan don’t come knocking on

door: Watson on WTC qualification
London, Aug  20 (AP):

England was given a reali-
ty check in its new era
under Ben Stokes as the
team fell to defeat by South
Africa by an innings and 12
runs inside three days in the
first Test at Lord's on Friday.

After taking a lead of 161
runs into the second in-
nings, the Proteas dismissed
England for 149 in 37.4 overs
before tea on Day 3 and went
1-0 ahead in the three-test se-
ries.

Under new captain Stokes
and new coach Brendon
McCullum, England had
swept a series 3-0 against
New Zealand in June and
also beaten India in a test in
July by taking an aggressive
approach to its batting.

That didn't work against
South Africa and its hostile
pace attack. England lost its
20 wickets in the match in a
total of 82.4 overs.

Stokes said the heavy loss
hadn't dented his confidence
in England's new style of
play. "Absolutely not,"
Stokes said. "You look at cap-
tains before me, captains

after me, they're always
going to get criticized at cer-
tain times about the way
they want to go out and play.

"That's just part and par-
cel of life. We know when we

perform to how we are capa-
ble of, we can go out and put
some incredible perform-
ances like everybody has
seen in the four games be-
fore this."

SAfrica gives England big reality
check with innings defeat

Kohima, Aug 19 (PTI): 

Ruling alliance part-
ners in Nagaland, NDPP
and BJP, have dismissed
Congress’s speculation
that the two parties will
merge after the assem-
bly elections due next
year.

Addressing a joint
press conference on
Friday, National
Democratic Progressive
Party (NDPP) leader
Neiba Kronu and BJP
national spokesperson
Mmhonlumo Kikon said
that the speculation put
forward by Nagaland
Pradesh Congress
Committee (NPCC) pres-
ident K Therie and AICC
Nagaland in-charge

Ajoy Kumar on various
occasions are a “figment
of imagination”.

“The BJP is a national
party and has its own
principles while NDPP
is a regional entity with
its own principles. There
is neither any agenda
nor have we held any
discussion over merger
with BJP,” Kronu, a cabi-
net minister, said.

The two parties had
last month announced
that NDPP will contest
40 seats and BJP 20 con-
stituencies in next year’s
assembly elections.

“The two parties en-
tered into a pre-poll al-
liance before the 2018 as-
sembly elections. Since
then, both BJP and

NDPP have maintained
their own identities. The
recent announcement of
seat-sharing is iteration
of the alliance.

“Our relationship has
grown by leaps and
bounds and will contin-
ue to become stronger.
Congress is making
such claims only to con-
fuse people but there is
no agenda for merger,”
Kikon, a government ad-
visor, said.

Kronu also dismissed
allegations that the state
government was delay-
ing the solution to the
Naga political issue and
asserted that it was try-
ing its best to bring the
stakeholders to the nego-
tiating table.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The National Green
Tribunal has directed the
Haryana chief secretary
to close restaurants and
roadside eateries at
Murthal violating envi-
ronmental norms and
hold a meeting to ensure
effective measures for pro-
tection of environment
and public health.

A bench headed by NGT
Chairperson Justice A K
Goel said no effective ac-
tion on ground level has
been shown by the author-
ities and there is
unchecked continuing
damage to the environ-

ment. All roadside
dhabas/eateries/restau-
rants need to be made to
manage their liquid and
solid waste and maintain
general hygienic condi-
tions, it said.

In view of acknowl-
edged rampant violations
for a long time in spite of
due opportunity, effective
action to be expected is to
close the units till compli-
ance and recover compen-
sation for past violations
on 'Polluter Pays' princi-
ple, following due process
of law, the bench said.

"We direct the Chief
Secretary, Haryana to look
into the matter and reme-

dy the situation by ensur-
ing prompt and effective
measures for protection of
environment and public
health. The Chief
Secretary may hold a
meeting personally within
one month and fix respon-
sibility in the matter for
ensuring time-bound ac-
tion," it said.

The NGT said that state
pollution control board
may also perform its
statutory duties against
the violators, apart from
suggesting sewage and
solid waste management
practices for individual
entities or jointly by more
than one such entities and

on that basis grant requi-
site Consent To Operate
(CTO).

It had earlier directed
the authorities to expedite
setting up of a solid waste
treatment plant for man-
agement of garbage gen-
erated by eateries and
asked why a decentralised
treatment plant has not
been set up by the
''dhabas'' in the area.

The tribunal, while pe-
rusing a report by the
state pollution control
board, had noted that the
integrated solid waste
management project is ex-
pected to be completed by
December 31, 2020.

No torture of animals even
for illustrative purpose: HC

Chennai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Madras High Court
has held that even for illus-
trative purpose no ani-
mals should be subjected
to any kind of torture.
Justice N Sathish Kumar
made an observation to
this effect, while rejecting
a plea from a petitioner
from Villupuram dis-
trict, who wanted to
highlight that the au-
thorities are dead slow
or inactive to take action
on his complaint against
land encroachment/dis-
putes. K Murthu had
filed the petition to
quash an order of the in-
spector attached to
Thiruvennainallur po-
lice station dated August
11 this year, which re-
fused permission to hold
the dharna of symboli-

cally submitting a petition
to a buffalo, as there was
no action on his represen-
tations dated August 6 and
11, this year. The judge
said at the outset that he is
of the view that to make
such democratic protest,
animals need not be sub-
jected to cruelty.

Second missing antique TN
idol traced at Christie’s US

Chennai, Aug 20 (PTI): 

An exquisite 13th centu-
ry Chola-era bronze idol of
dancing Sambandar -
Shaivaite poet-saint - that
went missing from the
N a d a n a p u r e s h w a r a r
Sivan temple,
Thandanthottam, in Tamil
Nadu's Thanjavur district,
was found at the Christie's
Auction house, US, the
State's Idol Wing CID
claimed on Saturday.

The beautifully etched
idol of Sambandar danc-
ing on a lotus with his left
leg raised and his left hand
stretched, is seen clad in
waistband with bells. It is
adorned with jewellery
decorating his ankles,
arms, chest, neck and ears.
His almond-shaped eyes, a
tall conical headdress
adorning his head and
supported by a floral man-

dala, with a smooth dusky
patina overall, brings out
the sheer mastery of the
craftsman. This is the sec-
ond idol traced to the US
after an idol of Goddess
Parvathi from the same
Thandanthottam temple
was traced to the country,
recently, the police said.

Following a complaint
from K Vasu in 2019, that 5
idols: Sambandar, Krishna
k a l i n g a - n a r t h a n a ,
Ayyanar, Agasthiyar and
Parvati idol of
N a d a n a p u r e s h w a r a r
Sivan temple, were stolen
in May 1971, the idol Wing
CID registered a case and
expedited the investiga-
tion. According to the Idol
Wing police, Inspector
Indira traced the missing
dancing Sambandar idol
to be on display on the
website of Christie's
Auction house.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh on
Saturday pitched for en-
suring timely delivery of
justice to armed forces
personnel under the
framework of military tri-
bunals, but at the same
time cautioned against the
challenge of "justice hur-
ried is justice buried'. "We
often talk of 'justice de-
layed is justice denied'. We
should try to ensure time-
ly justice delivery to our
charter by developing a
systematic procedure,"
Singh said at a seminar on
the armed forces tri-
bunals.

"However, we also need
to be very careful while
doing this. Otherwise,

there is also a danger of
'justice hurried is justice
buried. In such a situation,
keeping a balance between
time and procedure is an
important demand of
today's time," he added.

The defence minister also
highlighted the contribu-
tions of lawyers to India's
freedom struggle. "Be it
Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit
Nehru, C Rajagopalachari,
Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Dr

Rajendra Prasad, S
Srinivasa Iyengar, Sardar
Patel or Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar, there are not
one but many names,
without whose contribu-
tion our India would not
have been India it is today,"
Singh said.

The defence minister
also complimented efforts
by the armed forces tri-
bunals to improve their
overall functioning. He
said the government is
committed and constantly
striving to make it more
responsive to the purposes
for which it was estab-
lished. "Armed forces tri-
bunals have played a vital
role in fulfilling legitimate
aspirations of serving sol-
diers and ex-servicemen,"
Singh said.

Justice done can quickly be undone if people
don’t have right discourse: Justice Chandrachud

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

Justice done can quick-
ly be undone if people do
not continue with the
right discourse to safe-
guard the interests of
marginalised groups,
Supreme Court judge
Justice D Y Chandrachud
said.

Referring to the with-
drawal of a recent 'Karva
Chauth' advertisement
featuring a same-sex cou-
ple in view of protest,
Justice Chandrachud said
the decriminalisation of
homosexuality in the
Navtej Singh Johar case
was alone not sufficient
for the members of the
LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender or
Queer) community to re-
alise their rights.

The judge was referring
to the advertisement of
Indian firm Dabur on

'Karva Chauth', a Hindu
festival which is prevalent
in northern parts of the
country and in which
wives keep a day-long fast
and perform 'puja' for the
well-being of their hus-
bands.

The advertisement,
showing a women couple
celebrating the festival,
was withdrawn by the
firm after facing backlash
on social media and from
a politician of Madhya
Pradesh.

"Though the courts ex-
pand the horizon of con-
stitutional rights to safe-
guard the interests of
marginalised groups, if
people do not keep up with
the right discourse, justice
done can be quickly un-
done.

"The decriminalisation
of homosexuality in
Navtej Singh Johar was
alone not sufficient for the

members of the LGBTQ
community to realise
their rights. Four years
after the judgement in
Navtej, an advertisement
for a fairness cream that
depicted a homosexual
couple celebrating Karva
Chauth was taken down
after strong protests,"
Justice Chandrachud said
delivering lecture on 'The
Future of Mediation in
India' at the ILS Law
College in Pune.

He said he must not be
mistaken to mean that the
rights claimed need to be
shifted away from the pub-
lic arena to private media-
tion settings.

"I am merely question-
ing the discourse that
class actions (lawsuits) in
courts are the only way to
meaningfully claim the
rights in public spaces.
The method of dispute
resolution that a party

chooses is dependent on
various factors such as
economic capability, emo-
tional vulnerability and
access to resources
amongst others," he said.

The judge said courts in
India are crowded and in
view of large pendency,
dispute resolution mecha-
nisms like mediation are
an important tool that
goes about in a non-adver-
sarial manner. He said me-
diation can bring about so-
cial changes and could be
more beneficial to margin-
alised communities and
women.

"Mediation helps in
bringing clarity as to the
nature of the dispute. But
it has its procedural and
structural inequalities.
The bias in the process of
Mediation translates in
two forms - first that is in-
herent in the process be-
cause of the unequal bar-

gaining power of the par-
ties, employer vs labourer,
landlord vs tenant, wife
against her much more re-
sourced husband.

"Second, the bias of the
mediator who is supposed
to be a neutral third per-
son in the mediation pro-
ceedings," he said.

The apex court judge
warned against parties
agreeing to go for media-
tion merely out of defer-
ence to the authority of
courts.

"Courts shouldn't im-
pose their opinion on the
best legal resolution
process. I have held back
from always referring to
mediation as a judge. It is
quite possible that parties
might not want to medi-
ate. The biggest fear is
they would be mediating
out of deference. We don't
want that," Justice
Chandrachud said.

Cloudburst in Dehradun, swollen
rivers wash away bridges

Dehradun, Aug 20 (PTI): 

A cloudburst hit a village
here in the early hours of
Saturday, causing rivers to
breach their banks and
wash away bridges, officials
said. Water also entered the
caves of Tapkeshwar, a fa-
mous Shiva temple on the
banks of the Tons river,
which was in spate, they
said. The cloudburst oc-
curred around 2.15 am in
Sarkhet village in the
Raipur area, the officials
said.

A bridge over the Song
river near Thano was
washed away. The Kempty
Falls, a popular tourist spot
near Mussoorie, was also
flowing dangerously, they
said. Chief Minister
Pushkar Singh Dhami visit-
ed the affected areas near
Thano and instructed offi-
cials to make alternative

arrangements for restoring
vehicular movement. "The
administration is fully alert.
Disaster relief teams are al-
ready at work in the affected
areas. The Army's help may

also be taken if needed," he
said. Dhami was accompa-
nied by Raipur MLA Umesh
Sharma Kau and Garhwal
commissioner Sushil
Kumar. Mussoorie MLA

Ganesh Joshi and Dehradun
District Magistrate Sonika
also visited the affected
areas to assess the damage.
An 80-year-old woman was
trapped in the debris that
entered a house in the
Kirtinagar area of Tehri
district. Mud entered homes
in over a dozen villages fol-
lowing the cloudburst,
prompting the State
Disaster Response Force
(SDRF) to shift the affected
people to safe locations.

The affected villages in-
clude Maldevta, Bhutsi,
Tauliyakatal, Thatyud,
Lavarkha, Ringalgadh,
Dhuttu, Ragad Gaon and
Sarkhet, according to the of-
ficials. The affected resi-
dents have been shifted to
schools and panchayat
buildings, said Sub-
Divisional Magistrate,
Dhanolti, Lakshmi Raj
Chauhan.
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A girl plays soccer as TMC activists stage a protest Khela hobey against BJP in Kolkata, Saturday.

PROTEST KHELA HOBEY

Uttarakhand Chief Minister Pushkar Singh Dhami aboard
an earthmover visits the affected areas after a cloudburst
in Dehradun.

New Delhi, Aug 20 (PTI): 

The Supreme Court
has dismissed a PIL
challenging the per-
mission granted to a
zoo being built by
Reliance Industries in
Gujarat's Jamnagar
saying there was no
logic or basis in the
petition.

A bench of justices
Dinesh Maheshwari
and Krishna Murari
junked the plea filed
by an advocate seek-
ing to ban acquisition
of animals by Greens
Zoological Rescue and
Rehabilitation Centre.

The top court said
there is hardly any
scope to dispute that
the Greens Zoological
Rescue and

Rehabilitation Centre
is a recognised zoo as
well as a rescue cen-
tre. It said there was
no legal infirmity in
grant of recognition
to the zoo and the res-
cue centre by the
Central Zoo
Authority.

"The allegations of
the petitioner regard-
ing lack of expertise
on the part of respon-
dent No 2 or regard-
ing commercialisa-
tion remain uncer-
tain and it does not
appear that the peti-
tioner has carried out
the requisite research
before moving this
court in PIL jurisdic-
tion.

"We are impelled to
observe that the peti-

tioner himself is not
an expert in the field
and has based the peti-
tion merely on news-
reports which, too, do
not appear to have
been made by the ex-
pert. In any case,
when the subject field
is to be taken care of,
and is under supervi-
sion of respondent No.
1 (Central Zoo
Authority), and there
appears no infirmity
on its part, invoking of
PIL jurisdiction can-
not be countenanced,"
the bench said.
Petitioner Kanhaiya
Kumar had also
sought constitution of
a SIT into the manage-
ment of the Greens
Zoological Rescue and
Rehabilitation Centre.

SC dismisses PIL against
RIL’s zoo in Jamnagar

Rajnath calls for timely justice 
delivery by armed forces tribunals

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh addresses the inaugural
session of the National Seminar on Introspection: Armed
Forces Tribunal, in New Delhi, Saturday.

Shut Murthal restaurants violating 
environmental norms: NGT to Haryana chief secy

NDPP, BJP dismiss merger speculation


